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FISRER SUCCEEDSLargest Force of Armed
Men Ever Assembled by
Nation in Time of Peace
JOHN IK
SHUT DEAD BY
DAL G R
CANADIAN PREMIER
SEES NO DANGER IN
AGREEMENTWITH
UNITED STATES
and CHndlan cereals nnd
fruits can be eaten free of duly by
the- American people, it will be all
over with the Canadian federation
and even the British empire will reel
upon Hs foundations.
"Let us disregard these freaks of
unreasoning panic. All we ask Is to
obtain for the Canadian who works
In the field the best possible re-
muneration for his labor."
Sir Wilfred denied that the agree-
ment would divert Canadian trade to
American chunm-ln- .
"Gentlemen opposite wi!l find it
difficult to find In Ibis agreement the
fatal germ that will destroy our
autonomy and luml us In the Ameri-
can republic. They tell us that this
trade agreement In natural product"
will be extended to manufactured
products; that this will lx' followed
by commercial union and finally by
political union.
That was not the consequence of
reciprocity agreement made by Lord
Elgin in 1854, and it will not be the
Twenty thousand I'nited
States troops and two Heels
mobilizing for maneuvers ncun
the Mexican border. I
The largest movement of the
kind ever undertaken in this
country In time of peace.
Declared by White House and
TWENTY THOUSAND
SOLDIERS SENT
toin
BORDER
nUl-U- tl..n n fl..pi nn.,.,, ,.t . . ,.. i
' "office.
As a result. Ulavls was dismissedlor Insubordination by order of thepresident. Subsequently, thief For-x'ti- -r
Plnchot addr.'ssed a letter iSenator Oolliver in whiih he espous-
ed the cause In which Glavis had fal-It- n
and he too, was dismissed by the
secretary or agriculture, likewise un-
der orders from the president.
From that time the battle raged
with Increasing heat, and finally cul-
minated In congressional Investigation.
Not since the famous Schley-Sampso- n
controversy and court of inquiry
uftcr the Spanish war has official
Washington been so torn with factions
as during the hearings In this mat-
ter, which was universally spoken of
if "the Balllnger-Plnch- contro-
versy."
Even the committee itself could not
get together on its report. The dem-
ocratic minority on the committee
"stoic a march" on the republicans
nnd at Minneapolis met as a quorum
of the committee and adopted a re-
port finding Secretary Balllnger
gulMy of charges against him and de-
manding hla removal from office.
Representative Madison ut Kansas,
an insurgent republican, also Issued a
report hostile to the secretary, utter
the republican majority met at Chl-ci.g- o
and adopted a report, signed by
all the republicans except Mr. Madi-
son, which sweeplngly exonerated Air.
Balllnger. None of the reports was
acted upon In any manner by con-
gress, to which they were submitted.
President Taft, from the outset, has
beer, aggressive In the defense of y
Balllnger, and his faith in his
cabinet member has never wavered.
It Is doubtful whether on any subject
connected with his administration he
has been more emphatically Immov-
able.
The attitude of his mind on the
subject Is cleurly shown In tha letter
which he wrote to Mr. Halllnger ac-
cepting his resignation, lie Is un-
sparing In his denunciation, both of
the methods and of the motives of
thofe who sought to bring about the
downfall of the secretary.
MO F
0
President Taft Reluctantly Ac-
cepts Resignation of Cabinet
Officer in Whom He Ex
presses Highest Confidence.
QUITS HIGH OFFICE
BROKEN FINANCIALLY
Retiring Official Expresses In
tention of Prosecuting Those
Men Whose Charges Cost
Him His Position,
Dj Murnlnf Journal Special Uutl WIJ
Washington, March 7. The reslg
nation of Hlchard A. Balllnger of
Seattle, as secretary of the interior,
was accepted today by President Taft
and Walter 1,. Fisher of Chicago was
appointed as his successor.
It appears in the correspondence
between the president and Mr. Ball
Inger, which was given out by the
White House, that the secretary's res
Ignation hag been in the president's
hands since January 19; that it was
held In suspense at the request of Mr.
Taft, and that the latter accepted It at
the urgent request of Mr. Bollinger.
In giving his consent to the secre-
tary's retirement, Mr. Tail take oc-
casion to declare with emphasis his
unchanging faith in the Integrity, the
motives and the official stundards of
Mr. Balllnger, and his unmeasured in-
dignation at the methods of those who
asr.ailed him, decluring that he has
been "the subject of one of the most
unscrupulous conspiracies for the
defamation of character that history
can show,"
The secretary later, In a written
statement, expressed the intention to
return to Seattle and after a rest re-
sume the practice of law. He ssys
his defense.) has cost him not his
thv.r. $25,000, und that he Is now a
poor man. At the same time, ho de-
clares,-it hla purpose "to proseiute
the rs who have been
following me with the assassin's
knife."
Waller I.owrlc Fisher, Mr. Batl-Inger- 's
successor, who will assume
office within a few days, is a republi-
can, and. it was said that Senator
Cullom, tho senior Benator from Illl
noiti, was consulted In regard to his
appointment. His appointment gives
two places In the cabinet to Chicago
men; Secretary MacVeagh of the
treasury also being a resident of that
city.
Mr. Fisher has been notably ac
tlve in tha movement for conservation
of natural resources, and Is a vice
president of the National Conscrva
tlon association, of which Olfford
Plnchot Ig president. Officers of thut
association expressed themselves more
than pleased with the appointment,
This is tho statement which Mr,
Balllnger Issued this afternoon.
"I shall Immediately return to Re
attle and after securing the necessary
rest, will actively take up my pro
fesslonal work.
"The president has so fully ex
pressed his confidence In me In his
letter thut, I have only to add that I
go out of office feeling that no man
could have been more loyally support
ed than I have been by the president
all times, and he has my last I rig
affection end my support Insofar as
my feeble efforts may be of value,
I give up my post without any re
grets except that of parting with
most agreeable associations. In fact,
am as happy to be free of the bur
dens of the office as I was reluctant
assume them.
"The department In nil Its bureaus
In a better state of effective or
ganization than ever In Its history, In
which I lake pride, and wish to ac-
cord to the chiefs and other officers
full measure of Just commendation
for their energy, loyalty and devotion
the public service. Their assist
ance and has been of
great gratification to me.
"Tho great burden of departmental
work, added to the strain of contend
lug Hgninst assaults from wicked and
(IIhIioiiuU men, has seriously lnjuic.il
my health and the cost of my de-
fense has not been less than $25,000
leaving me a poor man,
"It Is my purpose to prosecute the
ho have been fol-
lowing me with the assassin's knife.
The country shall know fully the In.
Justice of the attacks upon me,"
The retirement of Mr, Bulliuger
and the appointment of his successor
bring to a close the most sensational
Incident thus fur of the Tuft admin
istration; indeed, one of the most
spectacular battles In recent political
history.
It began with a difference In con
ception of policy toward the treiit-me- nt
of public lands, especially the
forest preserves, between Mr. Balllng-
er and Olfford Plnchot, then chief
forester of the I'nlted States, whose
bureau was a part of the department
agrlculturt.
Mr. Plnchot' views hud been more
accord with those of Mr. Balllnger'
predecessor, James It, tlarlleld.
Open 'warfare broke out wh.m
charges relating to Mr. Ilulllnger'i ail
ministration of the public lands, espe-
cially in Alaska and more peculiarly
the treatment by the general land
office of the Cunningham
claims" to coal lands In Alaska, were
filed with the president by It.
T01 1 N S LEV
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Well Known Bicycle Man Blows
Out Brother-in-Law- 'c Brains
Following Family Quarrel in
Repair Shop.
YEAR OLD BABY IS
CENTER OF TRAGEDY
Eighteen-Year-O- ld Wife Sees
Her Brother Killed and
Becomes Wildly Hysterical,
Believing Child Dead.
Thomas lnsley, proprietor of rt
automobile and bicycle repair shop, at
208 West Gold avenue, last night shot
and Instantly killed John Higglns, hi
brother-in-law- , twenty-si- x years old.
following a family quarrel. Higglns
was slain at 7:45 o'clock and a half
an hour later lnsley wag occupying a
steel cell In the county Jail, with a
formal charge of murder hanging over
his head.
The shooting was witnessed only by
Insley's eighteen year old wife and
their small baby, one year old. Hig-
glns died instantly, the entire right
side of his head being torn away
hy a heavy charge of buckshot, evi-
dently fired from a dUtanc not
greater than Tlve feet. '
Immediately after the shooting Mrs.
lnsley became wildly hysterical and
was unable to give any accurate story
regarding the affair last nlglit. lnsley
refused to make any statement what
ever regarding the tragedy.
According to Information obtainable,
however, the murder was the culmina-
tion of a family quarrel which occur-e- d
in Insley's shop. lnsley and his
wife had quarreled, It Is said, when
Iftsley attempted to f hastltf , their
year old child. Mrs. lnsley objected
her husband abusing the child,
mid lnsley la said to have then abused
his wife.
Whether Higglns was In th auto-
mobile shop while lnsley and Mrs.
lnsley were quarrelling Is not known.
One story current last night was that
when lnsley began to abuse her, Mrs.
lnsley either telephoned to, or went
after her brother and told him the
way lnsley was treating her.
Apparently Biggins sought to In-
terfere In tha quarrel, which wus by
this time a three cornered affair, Mrs.
lnsley now attempting to prevent ser-
ious trouble between her husbar.d
und her brother.
A few monments before S o'clock
passers-b- y on Gold avenue heard the
sharp crack of a gun, evidently fired
In Insley's place. No one paid any
attention to the shot, however, and It
was not until a few seconds later,
when Mrs. lnsley rushed out of the
place, calling hysterically for a police- -
man, thnt there was Indication that a
tragedy had occured.
At tho corner of Second street and
Central avenue Mrs. lnsley ran up to
t'nder Sheriff Fred Heyn and usked
him to get a policeman.
I am an officer," said Heyn, "what
la the matter."
My God, Tom has Just shot my
brother," replied Mrs. lnsley, as she
continued to rush down the street,
evidently knowing not where she was
going.
Mr. Heyn went to the lnsley shop.
The front doors were closed anil the
place was In darkness. Policeman
Hynds arrived on the scene shortl;'
afterward and flashed his searchlight
through the windows.
Lying with his head toward the
west wall, with brains scattered all
about the place, was the dead body of
John Illggtns. Heyn then threw his
full force against the doors, which
swung open. lie and Hynds entercu
the place together. They were greeted
ghastly sight. The walls and floor
were spattered with blood and brains.
The entire right sldo of Illggtns skull
was torn away.
1'ndersherlff Heyn and Policeman
Hynds searched the shop for lnsley.
They finally found him sitting on
box heblnd an automobile. Ills year
old baby was clasped tightly to his
breast.
When questioned by tho officers
lnsley asked time to think.
"I don't know anything about this,"
said lnsley, "I don't know anything ,
about It."
"Well your wife pays you killed her
brother and I will have to take you
to Jail," said Heyn.
"There's plenty of time; plenty of
lime." said lnsley. "1 want to find
ome one to take care of my baby
first. I want to find my wife."
llislcy then placed the baby In
small go-ca- rt and accompanied by
1'ndersherlff Heyn, left the whop
through the reur door. Policemen took
charge of Higglns' body, which was
later removed to Strong Brothers'
undertaking establishment, after tho
necessary permission had been granted
by Coroner O. S. Craig. Th shotgun
with which lnsley evidently shot his
brotber-lti-la- was taken In chargn
by the police.
AccompnnU'd hy the officer and
large crowd of curious people, Insloy,
Reaffirms Loyalty of Dominion
to Mother Country and Elo-
quently Points Out Advan-
tages of Reciprocity.
ANNEXATION SENTIMENT
IN BOTH COUNTRIES A MYTH
Two Nations Living Side By
Side Rivals Only in Good Fel-
lowship Is Laurier's Itfeal of
Relationship,
l By Morning Journal Special Leased M'lrel
Ottawa, Oont., March 7. The reci-
procity agreement was endorsed, the
loyalty to Great Britain affirmed, an-
nexation scouted, the development of
Canada proclaimed, and friendship
between farmer and manufacturer
recommended to Canada in the house
of commons today by Sir Wilfred
Laurier, prime minister of the Do
minion, in the first speech he has de
livered in the reciprocity debate.
His views against annexation were
especially emphasized.
It was ence the conviction of every
American president, he asserted, that
Canada should become a part of the
United States. Although it was flat
tering, he said, to American pride that
the territory of the republic should
extend over the whole continent, the
urged that his neighbors rememlter
that Canadians were born under the
same flag as the ancestors of the
American people, a Hag under which
Americans may have suffered oppres
sion, but which to Canadians has al
ways been and Is now more than
over the emblem of freedom.
'"If you have founded a nation
upon (separation from Britain," he
said, 'remember that we Canadians
huve set our hearts upon building a
nation without separation and In this
tusk we a' far advanced. The blood
whlih flown !n our veins Is us good
as yours, and if you are a proud
people, so are we, and rather than
part with our national existence, we
would part with our lives."
The prime minister's speech is re
garded as the most important utter
ance made on the Canadian side of
the line.
Tho premier's remarks were re
ceived with approving demonstrations,
Decluring his ideal of the relation
ship between the United States and
Canada, Sir Wilfrid Bald:
"There perhaps may be a spectacle
other than that of a united conti
nent a spectacle which would as
tound the world by Its novelty nnd
grandeur, a spectacle of two peoples
living side by side, separated only by
an invisible line, witn not a gun
frowning across it, not a fortress on
either side, with no armament, one
against the" other, but living in liar
mony, In mutual confidence and with
no other rivalry than a generous emu
lation In commerce nnd the arts of
peace.
"To the Canadian people, I would
say that If It Is possible for us to ob-
tain such relations between these two
young and growing nations, Canada
will have rendered to old England,
tho mother of nations, nay, to the
whole British empire, u service un-
equalled in Its political effect and still
more In Its conse
quences."
"I think I can venture the asser-
tion that the policy Involved In the
agreement has met with the enthu-
siastic approbation of the majority of
tho Canadian people. 1 am perfectly
aware that the policy has not been
universally accepted and has met In
some quarters rather stubborn oppo
sition,
"It is well known that an organiza-
tion has been created in Montreal
and Toronto to fight this agreement.
I do not underestimate the Importance
of such a movement, or the men at
the head of It.
"Yet, I do not think there Is cause
for alarm In tho agreement. It Is a
wonder to me there should bo any
objection at all, for we have now
achieved relations with our neighbors
which all parties In Canada have been
seeking for the last forty years.
"What is the cause of the, change
of attitude on the other side of this
house? The only reason given? Is
that Canudu today Is prosperous as
she never was before. If Canada
were still In the position In which
this government found it in 1896,
when we took office, with industry
stngnunt and- with agriculture unre- -
numeratlve 1 have no doubt that to-
day tho policy we are proposing would
be received with favor and indeed,
with exultation by all.
Hut now we are told by our op
ponents to fold our arms and let well
enough alone.
"Is tills Canada or Is It China?
The Chinese have left well enough
alone for 4.000 years. They Invent-
ed gunpowder ami t)i compass and
used neither. Are we) to adopt this
Chinese policy? No, tbls la Catiadit,
and we shall have to go on whether
the opposition will follow or not. We
will drag them on, even against their
will. Our policy U advance.'
"We nre, nbove all, an agricultural
people, Our object today is to open
the door to American markets, and
shull We be told that because such
an arrangement Is to go Into effect
departments concerned to be
only for purpose of training oft"!- -
t cers and men in
work.
A division of three brigades of
infantry and an Independent brl- -
gade of oavalry with headquar- -
ters at Sun Antonio. Major CJen- -
eral William H. Carter com- -
mandlng and Brigadier Generals
M. P. Maus, F. A. Smith and It.
W. Hoyt.
A brigade at Galveston; Brlg- -
adier General A. L. Mills.
A brigade in the I.os Angeles,
Cal., district; Brigadier General
Tasker H. lillss commanding.
Two thousand marines to
gather at Quantanamo, 600 n ;
on the licet there and to be land- -
ed at onc,e; 700 on the Prairie,
and 700 on the Dixie, to leave
Philadelphia for Guantahamo
Thursday or Friday.
Four armored cruisers Ten-
nessee, Montana, North Caro-
lina and Washington (3R0 offi-
cers and men) to assemble at
Quantanamo, Hear Admiral Eid-'ne- y
A. commanding.
Most of the Pacific licet to as-
semble at San Pedro and Kan
Diego, Cul., Rear Admiral
Thomas commanding.
dltlon of health. Moreover, he said,
that apart from sporadic disorders
onnected with the revolt in Isolated
pr.rts of Mexico, the situation was
normal.
it was said that one reason for the
eturn of Ambassador de La Barra to
v'ew York tonigii was to meet there
omorrow S.'iior Limantour. tho Mex-ca- n
minister of finance, who arrived
tonight from France. It also was
laid here that another party to this
meeting would be Porfirlo Diaz, Jr.,
son of the president, who was sat'l
m be cn his way north from Mexico
?lty for that purpose.
Henry Lane Wilson, the American
imbassador to Mexico, has been in
he t'nlted States for c.bout ten days
(nd today departed for Orawfordfc-ll- e,
ind., to visit his mother, who Is
.11. He has talked more or less about
general conditions in Mexico, but on
he subject of most Interest at this
luncture he has been dumb to Inter-lewer- s.
As to what he may have told his
superiors at the state department
ibout the rumored crisis in the
lealth of President Diaz, not one
yllable could be ascertained. Asslst-n- t
Secretary Huntington Wilson
would not say a word as to what
Embassador Wilson might have said
to him on that subject.
It was admitted at the White
'louse this evening that the Mexican
nsurreclos had been giving consid-
erable trouble to tho contractors en-
gaged In- work of damming the Colo-ad- o
river across the line from the
Imperial valley in California, and
Lhat Mexico sending by way of
the Gulf of California, a regiment ol
federal troops to guard the work,
which was undertaken by the United
Hates to prevent Hoods in the valley
ind in the surrounding country. Two
hundred Mexican soldiers, sent
hrough Yuma, Ariz., some time ago
Tor this purpose, were met by the
and never reached their
destination.
Tho president told cnllcrj today
that Texas and the adjacent country
offered an admirable field' for maneu-
vers at this time of year, but vouch-
safed no further Information.
No such secrecy ever before has
marked the preparations for practice
maneuvers quite the contrary; at
other times the participating officers
have been only too glad to draw pub-
lic attention and arouse public Interest
In the work of the army and the navy.
Furthermore, It was freely said to-
day that the appropriations for army
maneuvers for the current fiscal yenr
are all but exhausted and It is point-
ed out that In ordinary circumstances
no such movements as those sprung
on the army and navy during the last
forty-fou- r hours would be thought of.
Hence it was Inevitable that Wash-
ington should he skeptical toward
he explanations given officially, and
ihnuld look to conditions in Mexico,
known or suspected, as explaining
this concentration of an army close
to the border, with a goodly portion
of the navy at hand In either ocean.
The movements of troops will take
sn entire division of the United States
crmy to Texas and along the Mexican
border within five days as the result
of the orders given by wire from
Washington within the last twenty-fo- ur
hours.
In command of fl force approximat-
ing 20,000 men or more than quar-
ter f the entire army of the United
States, will he Major General William
H. Carter, who ranks ns assistant to
Major General Leonard Wood, chief
of staff. He occupied a similar posi-
tion as principal assistant to Adjutnnt
General Corbln during the Spanish-Americ- an
war and since that time he
hns hr.d much experience In the rield.
General Carter will leave Washing-
ton tomorrow night by way of St.
Louis to open his headquarters In
Texas. He could depart enrller but
prefer to make sure that the troops
now converging upon Fort Sam Hous-
ton 'are entrained and likely to reach
their destination without delay.
He will have a full divisional staff
r' (Continued "on lSe Coi- -
result of this agreement. There was.
at one tlm-- a pretty strong annexa-
tion feeling In this country, but it re-
ceived Its first shock with the lilfcln
agreement and it has since dwindled
until today there Is not a vestige left"
STORM AND FLU S
N CALIFQRN A
Railroads Find Difficulty
Maintaining Schedule
Snow Blocked Mountain
Passes.
(By Murnlnf Journal Bpeclsl Lease Wire)
San Francisco, March 7. Following
a rain storm of unusual violence, with
a heavy fall of snow In the mountains,
railroads throughout Central and
Northern California are experiencing
difficulty In maintaining their sched-
ules. Considerable damage has been
done In farm and orchard districts by
high water, bridge have been washed
away and flood conditions prevail In
several cities.
Landslides at Gibson and Thrall
blocked drains on the Shasta route on
the Southern Pacific to the north and
carrying out of a trestle at Metz on
the coast division forced the company
to operate and from Southern Cali-
fornia by the San Joaquin valley route.
Washouts have been reported at Max-
well, Corning, Bed Bluff and Wood-
land. '.,
In the Sacramento valle warnings
hove been sent out to fmmtrs to take
precautions agftlns t food condi-
tions as a result of the heavy rain and
great depth of snow at Summit, where
three hundred inches Is on the ground.
Kailroad trains on the west side of
tho valley hnve been tied up by a
number of washoutB.
The storm has Inundated with water
Watsonvllle1 and put a considerable
section of San Jose under water.
The rain storm was accompanied by
a gale, but there have been no re
ports of Berioug damage from this
source.
nrsixixs DISTINCT OP
WATHOXWM.E t'MUCK WAT Kit.
Watsonvllle, Cal., March 7. The
Bajurlto river burst its banks early
today and Watsonvllle Is flood .'d, the
water standing ten feet deep In some
parts of town. On Main street. In
front of the Mansion house, It Is four
feet deep nnd the entire business sec-
tion Is under water.
No business of any kind has been
today, and most of the
people, have been forced to take
refugo In the upper stories of their
hemes, A stream from three to four
fi't deeji Is Mowing; pust the iljgister
ofid-t- and the presses have been put
out of comm'sslon, Tho Auditorium,
which Manila two feet from the
ground, Is several inches under wnt r at
and all the: surrounding basements
are filled with- mud and debris
washed down by the stream. All
communication from the outside
world has been completely cut off tind I
only a few telephones are In working
order. There has been no loss of tolife so far as known, but the property
loss will be extremely heavy. All Is
efforts to stay the stream or to divert
its course have baen unsuccessful.
SENATOR OIN TO a
to
NVESTIEATE US
Brilliant Statesman From the
Reservation Threatens to Be
Real Bad in Extra Session of
Congress.
Morning Journal Bureau,
613 Munsey Building,
Washington, D. C, March 7.
Senator Owen from Oklahoma, the
gentlemnn who filibustered stntenooil
for New Mexico to death In the Clos-
ing hours of the last congress, threat-
ens to inn amuck and become real
tough toward New Mexico In the extra
session make the threat If Taft dis
approves t tin Arizonn consiiiumm, i.e
(Owen) will get even by having the
house appoint a special committee to of
Investigate political and other condi
tions In New Mexico, and will nsk to In
be chairman of the committee "so
that the Investigation bo thorough and
not merely formal." This, however, is
considered mere braggadocio on the
part of the eminent gentleman from
Oklahoma, at It Is rumored he does to
not regard New Mexico as an espe-
cially salubrious climate for him at
present.
Taft Orders One-Fourt- h, of En-
tire United States. Army to
Stations Along the Rio
Grande.'
GOVERNMENT TO PROTECT
ALL FOREIGN INTERESTS
Fleet Ordered to Rendezvous at
Southern California Ports to
ate With Soldiers
Gathered on Frontier,
Morning Journal Kutrlal Leased Wlrrl
Washington, March 7. The most
extensive movement of troops ant
war vessels ever executed In this
country in time of peace Is now unde.
way hy order of the president, thf
scenes of the movement being thi
country uloni the Mexleun boundarj
and the water of the two oceans a;
fit her end of it.
Twenty thousand soldiers more
than one-four- of tho army of the
Tidied States of a aims of tlw
service fire moving toward the Mex-
ican border; four armored cruiser.
ci.nipiiFlnn the tilth 'division of th
Atlantic Heel, have been ordered from
northern waters to the naval statioi.
at tiuiiiitaniimo, Cvua, most of tht
Pacific lleet is or shortly will be 01.
its ivav to assemble at San Pedro
and ton Diego, Cul., and 2,000 ma
rines are preparing to mall-- tin
Ouantaimmo station their temporal'
headquarter.
It was officially .jmounid at tin
White House and at the war am,
navy departments that the purpoat
of this gieai mobilization unprece
ctentod save In war times, is the train-
ing of officer: and men under service
conditions, 'and practice In
between the land and nava'
forces. Pains were taken hy all offi-
cially concerned In the matter tr
give tbis color to the sudden activi
tics; but these statements were ac-
cepted with increasing reserve.
There have bc,?n important Join-- :
maneuvers in the last few years, but
they hnve been planned far In ad
vance end carried out without ex-
citement or even evidence of interest
at the White House. Today the ex-
ecutive offices were steeped with
mystery; the entire morning was giv-
en over to conferences with officer!
of the war and navy departments.
This thick atmosphere of mystery
and the efforts to minimize the
o of the business, lent a
to the fact that Genera
J.cc 'iar.1 Wood, chief of staff of tht
uiiiy, In an effort to elude Interview-
ers, slipped out of one of the real
windows of the president's office am.
beat a retreat through the secluded
portions of the White House ground:
to a rear tntianee of the war depart-
ment.
The real significance of these activ-
ities, which. have b-- confined ap-
parently to the last forty-eig- hour
f.r less, la thougth to relate very dl
rectly to conditions in Mexico, and
to tlie growing belief that the situa-
tion there is by no means as satis
factory ? the Mexican government
would have it believed. There ar(
persistent reports that the physical
condition of President Phiz has late-
ly become such us to ulurm his ad-
herents, and that momentous devel-
opments ore to bo prepared for.
One report current here today wa
that the Pearson syndicate heavily
imereSieU in nm-- l iniara in
Mexico had appealed to the British I
government lor aneqimie proin umi
of themselves and other foreign in-
terests In preparation for the chaotli
conditions that would almost cer-
tainly follow any serious loss of pres-
tige to say nothing of the callapse of
the Diaz government. It wus saltl
tnat the llritlsh ambassador had
taken up the question with the Amer-
ican slate department with a sugges-
tion that unless the t'nlted State
took immediate stops to exhibit iti
disposition and ability to protect for-
eign Interests in Mexico, the Euro-
pean governments, more particularly
Great Britain and Germany, would be
compelled to do so. '
(if course no direct confirmation of
this report was obtainable, but the
sudden burst of martial activity gave
it color, i
Ambassador de 'La liana, of tlu
republic of Mexico, who tins been In
New York returned to Washington to-
night to fulfill ll social engagement,
and returned at midnight to New
York. He nev;r Is loquacious about
the affairs of his government and
tiroressed entire Ignorance as to the
meaning of the mobilizutlon of Amer-
ican troops.
He disclaimed any knowledge of
any change In the Internal conditions
f Mexico nnd as for the health of
President Diaz, ha Insisted that
I'othlng in the personal or official
rnmmi.nl. n 11.... nreMlllellt Indl- -
raied nought but; nig satisfactory con- -
NEW BKCHFr.HY ACT1VF.
IX CONSKKYATION MOVF-MICN- T.
New York, March 7, The first In-
timation the new secretary of the In-
terior hRd that his appointment had
been made public came to him this
afternoon when he bought a newspa-
per. He left Washington thin after-
noon.
"Now the merry, war begins, I sup-
pose,'1 he said when the reporters
found him.
Then after four preliminary drafts,
Mr. usher gave out the following
written statement:
"I have no statement to make ex
rept that I have accepted thla post
tlon with a deep appreciation of Its
obligations and of its opportunities to
accomplish practical and construc
tive work."
Wednesday night or Thursday morn
ing Mr. Fisher plans to go to Wash.
Inglon. where he will perfect his
plans for taking office, nnd tlyn con
tlnue to Chicago to wind up fils per
sonal affairs. He wished It under
stood that his appointment grew out
of no technical acquaintance with
forestry, but rather from his long
service as counsel In civic matters,
Through his committee membership
and his wide personal acquaintance
Mr. Fisher ig well known here and It
Is the general understanding among
his friends that he first came Into
President Taft'a notice when he was
recommended by members of the Chi
cigo bar for a vacancy on the United
States supreme bench.
Friends also explained that Mr.
Fisher's connection with the Conserv-
ation League of America and Us suc
cessor, the National Conservation as
sociation. The league was the first
effort of Theodore Roosevelt lo give
conservation a working organisation
and It comprised all other organiza-
tions In various parts of the country
having the same ends In mind.
The association .succeeded It us an
organisation of Individuals and Presi-
dent Taft, Its first announced mem
her, gave out hh acceptance In a let
ter to Mr. Fisher. No stress Is In Id
here on the fact thnt Olfford Pin
chut Is now president of the associa
tion of which Mr. Fisher Is a vice
president, nor Is It thought to give
any hint of what policy he will pur-
sue In his conduct of tho department
RU-UNOF- XPWS
wpi.com n to imxm:is.
Boston, March 7. "The resignation
of Mr, Balllnger will come as welcome
news to a vast majority of the people
of the United States," Bald Louis I).
Hrandels, of this city, today. Mr.
Bandels was counsel for I.. It. Olnvls,
In the congressional Investigation. Mo
said further:
'Tho conviction that Mr. Balllnger
Uttii unf t to br the trustee or me
people has been held generally
throiiKhnut the country. The long In
vestigation Into his conduct of tho
interior ilemirtment made It clear
that while he was at Its head the
or tho people were not In safe
hands."
Regarding the appointment of
Walter I.. Fisher to fill the vacancy,
Mr. Brnndels said:
"No better appointment could have
been mnde."
AUcd Hiwlgimtloii Accepted.
New York, March i. The Rev.
Charles F. Aked has resigned tne pas
torate of the I'lflh Avenue Baptist
church snd will accept the call to
the First Congregational church nf
flan Francisco, His resignation, ef-
fective April , was accepted by the
board of trustees today.
Br. Aked rrfused to comment on
his resignation but will Issue another
statement to t congregation on Sun-
day.
ltiillHKV Manager IViul.
Tyler, Tex., March 7. .1. W. Max-
well, general manager snd first
of (he Cotton Butt railroad,
died suddenly here tonight.
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attempt to rals $2.000,1100, puarati- -
Do You Know That !
Buffhlo to s.ti( for San Pieo tomor-
row with about 200 marines. Th
refrigerator ship Glacier is hurriedly
being stocked with supplies and is
expected to go south with the liuffa- -
t
fxliiinlir iiniiif in rr Mini nailii
till
Cull vi n in (In- - liuht if nil Ihi,
i.ffli I II lApldtiiitii'ii nf Iho
iii llvily Kinlili n! I'Vlilliltol In
army ninl imvy ( llrli , Il In iiiiiarlit
TllaAi... .1. n .1,1 . I. . . I 1 ; , ...... nw.At ' ii.K mi 11' i't t'V UUim dill,
has failott.
"flnie the mtivity of the t'nlteJ
States In placingKroops along the lint
I'l.iinl Jinlu V. C. lit. ka, a
allorni-- of Tin-an- Arli. in look iift- - r
th Inlrnnta of Convi-r- nml niatt. 1"juil in Jiiuni on thiiiitia nf Miliu m
MKainxt Mi'iin. Jinlitp Kit kK "ill '
miinit tln lr ri'lii tomortow wi-- i
iiIho hay raillllon imi'i rs l.niril f"i
tln-i- r klilnaiicra.
Our Spring Catalogue
is now out. Send (or it and note the great values in
Furniture, Rugs, Carpets, Stoves, Ranges and everything
in House furnishings.
The Futrelle Furniture Co.
lUKt.Mi H. Sttxiint Nl. Ill-- It . tool Atrium Albuiirrjti.', N. M.
rter to preserve the neutrality laws lo. The Runboat orktown, which
th support which the rebels have had wa3 to have sailed for Panama, is m
within the T'nited States Is . ins held, and will probably accom-faiiiii- K
aay. The efforts of sympa- - j pany th other two vessels tomorrow,
thizers to raise money hy holding en- - I -
tertainments have proved unsuccess- - KDHT LRW'KX WORTH TUOOPS
I Hl It VI, litlHll-- s M ATit I'llOTM!" I.CIIM.K
Kul r, Tix., Marrh 7 - To
ir.Utrt the Siihlnua hrlila mi
Mexli aii Inli'rniilluniil rnllloinl a troop
of filrrnl tnvaliy last ntlit lift
I'lUiliiil I'orforln Iliad nn H .nfl:il
train, li whs riortl ihut inur-r- i
tn Inii-lnlr- i nnimuiili
t'linlail Porforio lla
ant Torrnon. Sahlnaa la al'out iuni--
mile oulh of th hor.l. r.
MI.XH O MiiW NO tM Tsir riiii.p mmwyokh
New York, March 7. Mexico needs
no aid In keeping peace or In protect-
ing foreign Interests within In r bor-
ders, In th opinion of Jom- Ives
I.lmantotir. Mexican minister of fin-
ance, who arrived her tonight from
Hump. As to the outcome of the In-
surgent struggle, h added, the fed-
eral government Is sure of ultimate
stirrers.
"The sending of American
to the border lias nothing to do wlih
affair In our, country." said s mc
l.imnnlotir. "Of rourse the pre iioj
of a Isrg body nf soldier ni'.ht
hay a (punt mornl effect upon the I
but th I'nited Stairs troops
certainly nr not going across the bor-
der ti fliiht "
As one of th. most Influential men
in Mexico, Senor Limantotir's arrival
was interpreted as a signal tor con-
ference Uli leading Mexicans In-
cluding Senor do U Jtarm, the Mexi-
can ambassador and Colonel 1'oriirtoll.n, Jr.. son of President luax.
Si nor de 1 rtnrrn nrrived her
airly In the day under the impres-
sion that th Kron Prltix Willn-lin- . on
which Senor I imantour arriied would
dock In th morning, and hurried
back to Washington this afternoon.
If Colonel Mag was In New York
he rould not be found and
Senor I.lmantotir denied he was to
have a ronferenc with him.
it I reported, senor, that if the
I'nited State does not art Imme
diately t, protect th tichts oflforeigners, some other power will. Is
this true?" h was asked.it Is to laugh." he replied. "This
talk of Mexico requiring the aid of a
forelun power to do this when the
Mexican government d. es not re -
eognlr a state of war; It recognises !
only that individuals ar causing
trouble. It win denl with the in- -'
dividual Just rs the fnited States;
would deal w ith persons who are ills-- j
orderly. j
"There Individual must lay down!
their arms, and then th government '
will deal with them There are oer--
tain questions of reform which thgovernment Is now studying, but
these must b arcompllsheij as a mat-
ter of government policy and not as'
the result of any agreement wiih the
insurgents. There ran be no acree- -
ms!U' umaXur was accompanied !
Unit In ill amni iini flrrs iniirh
Ih.nittlil hint Inch kIii" In what haa
In-- i ll ri'Miiriti-i- l im n nrv mi t itf a
rniiillllnn nf iiffalra Juki smilli nf
Ih i nn Imiiiiiliiry.
A nn thiit may hiv an
Imi'i'Hant : nn th prem'tit
nf th (to t nimi'iit tiiwiint
Il la Iriiriii it tlmt a fi iv ilnya hko
th llrlilli Hmhtiaaailnr hrr wna In
wuh the nffii'iiita of
th lul ili'i'iu iiiniit ninl a nnxl-n- n
tn h Informoil aa to what atojia
wi-- In l tiiki n In 'iiti'i t Hi Inlor-!- !
of forrlitiH'r In Mritlrii. Th Hrlt-In- Ii
Kiiyrrittnnt lit It I' known that
If th rnit4j Sl.iti'" liilllil tint
pioli'i ll.ni Hi Hrltiah tiovcrn-nifn- t
mlaht l It In loult
fior lla mi n mil. J. 'i t.
Thrr IihiipiIih iiiiiinlnii th ao-un- it
lintlAllon nf th Thlnl fie 1,1
alatlnnnl at l""lt Mycr. Va..
r rraily tonUlit tn utiirt for Sun An-toiil-
am! will (. init tomorrow morn,
lt'li . .
I I I VIMil t V l tJY OIV
I1lt nHT sM HOI STI
TinltnnooR, Trim., Murrh ". th
t'Mnvi'iilli ratalry I". H. A , atiltlo I'll
"t (,'hli kaniiiiiiia Park, ivtll loav
for Kort Sinn Jlonaton,
Tiiitrn iivni itiKs
m:t ntoM mm r.vrt
t'harliKton, . C , March. T. a
at r"nrt Moullrl cnttt today the
iSvi-n- i elalilh, llllh and It.'nli ftn-pHiili-
of count artillery will be start-
ed for Texas tomorrow or Thursday.
sorYu ah utio ;kkiso
oitPt.itr it to nsovnut
Savnnnali, tia., March The Sev-eitt- y
and 12 7th
companies of coast artillery, at Kort
Screieii, Tyhe Island, will leave
Savannah for (lalveston tonliiht.
TWO lU.t.lMl'MM Of tXST
Alt! 11 I I'HY I'KOM KWr
New York, Mrch T, Th depart
ment of th eaut with headiiuarters l
Oovernor's Island her, may tontrl-bu- t
two rettlments of coast artillery,
numbering $Ul men and three field
luitierlt to th military fort ordered
south to participate In the mobilisa-
tion along th Mexican border,
SM.l. IIMY PIUPIUKS
ltU AliKIVAI. Or' TKOOrs
Sn Antonio, Tex. March A
small army of men Is busy at Fort
Sam Houston preparing for th
of troops ordered to
m.ihUi her Th troops will b
n.uarterd on a Urn clearing north
east of th post.
i K THt S Ml
tiuKiin ix luniniit(m,tha, Marvh T Two-thir- d of the
Tlshtlng fore of th department of
the Missouri nearly S.l'ilil men ar
under order to inMcerd at one to
lb Mi vii.vn border,
MOItK IKVKI5TH TP.HIS
SKAT TO s ,nili)lan orth. Kas., Marth T. The
ntlr Thirteenth I'nited States Infan-
try and th Third battalion iitin,ers,
stationed at Kort Leavenworth, were
today ordered to proceed to San An-
ton to, Tex
Th,. Thirteenth Infantry was under
order to proceed, to th Phil'.ippines
This order was countermanded.
COT KTU I lilYMKA
OI5l UH IX) YKSTON
M.ible, AW. Marxh ". Companies
Tr, and 17, of the e,vat arnUerv,
tttoncd at Kort tn. ncr here,
wili leave for tUheston l;tt this
I
I
Tl'NTH INKxNTKY JOIN
Jjful. Jn many cases they have not
paid expenses. We have information
tha,t many of his followers have not
lieen paid for three weeks and are
deserting.
"The rupture between Maiiero and
TToreg Jfagoon has spread dissatisfac-
tion in the ranks of the rebels. Mj-Koo- n,
perhaps th mure dangerous nf
th two, continues to secure the pub
lication of his attacks upon Mede-- n
railing him various names, amnnc
them 'Traitor' and 'Thief.- - and Ma
dero also persists In his attacks upon
Magnr.n, all of which Is operating to
weaken the rebel enuse.
Mr. Creel ridiculed th threat
made hy the revolutionists that they
will starve the people of Chihuahua
into submission. With the railroad
out of commission, he said, it will
Mill b possible to bring supplies
frcm El Paso by wagons.
"We have scarcely touched our re-
sources us yet." said Mr. Creel. "With
th money, guns and men nt our com-
mand, we can easily put in the field
fifty thousand men."
Mr. Creel commented upon the
statement contained in the despatch
that Lieutenant Colonel Porfirlo
Dlas. Jr.. would meet Mr. Limatmir
in New York, saying:
"Of course that is untrue since Col-
onel Pias is now here in Mexico."
ll AZ IIEri.lVF.S TO WOHUY
AT KKIOHTS CP MOBILIZATION.
Mexico City, March 7. Apparently
not pertrubed by the reports that the
I'nited States is preparing to Invade
his country with an nrmy of 20,000
men and setting at rest the rumors
that he is a men desperately 111, Gen-
eral Din took his customary stroll
this afternoon through the grounds
of Chapultepec castle.
Although awat of the plans for
mobilisation. Mexico's president did
not permit th's news to Interfere with
his ordinary routine. He passed the
forencon Pt the executive offices.
At 10 o'clock tonight he was still
receiving at his residence those
whose business he had not been able
to take up during the ordinary work-
ing day.
SAN ANTONIO PRKPAKKS
TO TAK.K CAKE OF BIG AHMY
San Antonio. Texasfi March 7. Th
order mobilising an army c f 20.000
men found the military department
cf Trxas equal to the emergency.
r.riadier General Duncan, comman-
der of the department, received the
first news from Washi!gton Monday
at midnight. The next message came
at lo'clock this morning and a third
at 4 o'clock.
At daylight General Duncan. Major
C H. Morgan, his acting thief of
staff, and Colonel John L. Clem.
wre on the six hundred acre gov-
ernment reservation, the site of the
encampment. The orders were to
prepare camp and provide subsistene
and forage for J0.O0O troop and be-
fore sunrise a corps rf surveyors was
In the field laying out the ramp of
the Seventeenth Infantry" arid the
Eleventh cavalry which are expected
Wednesday or Thursday.
Farly in the day Colonel Clem made
arrangements for the extention of a
water mMn from Stn Antonio to the
reservation which h? heretofore been
used for csva'ry drill and a an avia-
tion fie'd.
In line with the suggestion in Wash-
ington that this movement of troops
w. nt unpremeditated is tse :gnift-ea- nt
'work of Captain J. E. Cusaek.
ch'f .f the commissary, who recenl-- v
investigated the Wat markets of
Texus in rvcard to commissary sup-flie- s,
awarded contracts to ivtn An-toa- io
tr.eTt-fcar'- s and took bias for
supplies at Galveston.
Wh i'.s gr .vers her hv beenletifiej the ovrnntnt proViMy
It Costs Five Cents
Per Pound to
Pack Coffee in
Tin Cans?
i
Who pay this 5 cents per
pound ?
You do in the cuality of
poods you receive.
Try our Xo. 6 blind at .ISe
tier pound uinl nolo the dif-
ference.
We sell for cash only.
C& A. Coffee Co.
7O.VT 761
alo7s1
i QUALITY GROCERY j
Do you use the Club House j
Canned Fruits? They are
deliciousnatural flavor 2
: of the fruit, put up in
12 Slinnr-.-- rl 0 t h II fi y0 PlcPI C.
They cost a little more
than standard fruits and
are worth very much
more. They include
sliced and grated Pineap-
ple. Strawberries,
,
Red
Pitted Cherries. Red Rasp- -
j berries, Royal Anne Cher
ries, Lemon Cling
Peaches, Peaches in Cor- -
dial. Sliced Peaches for
Cream, Sweet Pickled
Peeled Apricots, Bartlett
Pears, etc.. in glass. Mar-
aschino Cherries. Pre-
serves,
0 J
Jams, Jellies, Mar-
malade, etc.
A." J. Maloyj
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LARGEST FORCE OF ARMED
MEN EVER ASSEMBLED BY
NATION IN TIME OF PEACE
(Cmilliilir-i-l (runt Pan I.)
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WAITING TO KNTK.UX.
Fort Leavenworth, Kah.; March 7.
Kqulpped for ten days" active field
service, memlvers of the Thirteenth
infantry and the Third battalion of
engineers are tonight anxiously
awaiting the arrival of trains that are
expected to start from here tomorrow
and convey them to San Antonio,
Tcps.
Colonel Tt. H. R. Loughborough,
ci.niminding officer of the post, does
not know tonight just when the trains
will start. They will move under or-
ders from Omaha, headquarters for
the department of the Missouri.
OltlU It FINDS F.IC.HTF.F.NTII
INFANTRY READY Tt) MOYF.
Sheridan, Wyo., March 7. Colonel
Thomas F. Davis of the Eighteenth
Infantry, received orders today to get
In readiness with his command to
report for duty at Fort Sam Houston,
Texas. In an hour and forty-fiv- e
mlnjtes, 400 men at Fort Mackenzie
were prepared to move as soon as
transportation was provided.
CIIEYFNNE GARRISON
REQlillES 2S0 CARS.
Cheyenne, Wyo., March 7. Two
hours after the garrison at Fort D.
.4. P.ufsell, Wyo.. was ordered to
Texas today, 2,500 men with com-
plete fii?ld equipment, horses and
mules were ready to entrnin. The or-
der wa? received at 10 a. m. and nt
noon preparations to board the cars
were completed.
I' is probable, however, that the
garrison will not leave for several
days. It will require 2S0 railroad
cars to move the Fort Russell detach-
ment and Colonel Dyer, In rommand.
is now negotiating with Burlington
and I'nion Pacific officials for the
necessary railroad equipment.
The entire garrison of Fort P.us-so- l!
wji ordered to Texas with the
exception of one troop of cavairy and
.
one company of Infantry. All leave
has been suspended.
CAYALRY GOES FROM
COLVMBIi TO ARIZONA.
Portland. Ore March 7. Genera'
M. P. Maus, of the department of
the Columbia at Vancouver. Wash..
today received orders to send all th
available troops from the barracks at
Boise, Idaho, to Fort Huachauca.
' Arisona, and has declared that threw
companies of cavalry win be sent at
once.
RAILROADS rXARIT. TO
FtRNISH NECESSARY CARS.
St. Paul March 7. Although the
troops at Fort Pnelling are readv
now to step on the train to take them
to San Antonio, Texas, the railroads
are nrt equipped to carry' " large a
niimher of men and it will be some
time Thursday before they leave.
SERIOFS FIC.ITTING NEAR
CSS tiRANDES RFIMRTFTi
Fi Pao. Texas. Man h . A spe-
cial to the Times this morning from
Columbus. X. M.. says that persons
who have arrived here overland fmm
Casas Grandes report that Garcia
with 500 insurrecto surrounded thai
town Sunday n!ght and a fierce bat-
tle began eir'.y Monday morning and
many fatalities resulted from the first
volleys frcm each side. The town of
Casus Grandes is defended hv Colonel
Yaidei with about 45 men. The
fighting is bel.evej to still le In prog-
ress.
ATTACK ON MEXICALI
EXPECTED THIS MORNING.
Mexnaii. Xtx Marrh 7. A fed-er- a!
force is within eight miles of
Mexican tonight, snd it is believed,
will attack the rfbel stronghold
between the Mexican
more stratni and even if the
federals do not apr--r a bat- -
tie appears inevitable with thr ey
SiHiaiists ad Ind-j- trial Workers
f the Wi.rl.l arrayed arxinst th
Leyv libra's.
C.AIAFSTCN TO HYE FOFR
THOlSND ARTILIJFRrMEN".
TexaJ. Mirch 7. Prp-aratii-
h4tve bee-- mde for tenting
sn.t ttri-- is-- r.g three provisioR-x- l
of cest ar.illervm.n whVh
h,Ve be ordered to G.lveston. The
,-- ,
- xpe ted Wer.esdav fr-v-
Mfc(y. rur tu,,J s V.Urr--
mtn will be OirvtsJ-n- aUott est f
trcsf t For--
nt rnrx rvT the crip.
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PIONt'ER BAKtln
207 Scutn Frst Street
CHICHESTER S PIUS
hv - 17; - " - x ,
tWx, m sm l i.. ul
MM f. 's W M N'tfriA l t .ak, A .
by his wife. They nil) gn t Havansl Jfirst, remaining there several d.its, '
and thrnee go to Tucatan. They ex-- ' Jpect tn t m Mexico City, as oon'
thereafter possibl.
Speaking of hi mission to farts.'
Senor Iimantour said that Mexico;)
was not tn need of money now I e- -
cause suocvss had crowned his tr.is- - J
ston to d:sptsw of an issue of four )
tier cent eomersion Ninds. expiring in!!. and taking the p'ay of similar;Kind bennjt five per cent interest i
Th Issu was for It 100.tte orthereabout, he raid, and he disposed 'J
of about half of this amount.
"You see your sen;itional Mex-r- ;
new here did not do our credit gny Jharm," h dtviared. j
"It Is id. honevrr, s'i'r. that the
ARMY ON THF. nOKIU'K I'"" t'1 "n tth' u!J 'ou ,h
5 Ur"ln.l., Mrv). T- .-Tl . .
Mexican ifr.nr uses the Mue pencil 2fK. w' suggested-
'There is no such thin as a censor
" "'. h answered tjuL-kly-
.
"You I
cropo.s.i re;.-r!T'.- s in ,iifv.i'.i. jwhu-- h,-- out'tned in an Interview a
rri. n- - toi g..v he sM thai for
' " , . ... I. " f
b;;;;;;
tji. governmcrt wetcerrv
sstggestlons and do aittHing tt ta:d in
wi!l take a:t th pr.x'isi.'rs it has nd American elements has reduced
for. The sriv-r- s in or'er it" "urnsy of lihrtioB to less th,--n
prevent a son re Sty of fv, hvll9 men. J.vse Gird.sa departed ed
eastern and northern point for Jdsv ith forty-fiv- e followers
add tiona! suppl:. ' The retat ons beteB th, Mexioans
snd Americans are ci nsUr.t'.y trw- -
Tenth tiKamrv, tH strvt-.- t :ation,-,-
at Fort Hatrtson !! ii.ij..,,.,i.. . . ... i . ..I
the tiivf. bin - . t,. in
Texas
MKttN m. udfi citF iin iitMti.ur rtnms;
t Tex. .xtarvn .. x ilex:- -
IMttment v." ut at V".rgt,r tor
l rlirwdatlon t Jos Psn I
A:u,to lUritA. Ins Cai::o,
ivrt. and other itm; t rvt.- - w try
iMv.j it was o th insi;rgB deir.ar-.0s- .
H'ft-'J- t bv-u- s ;t s t goverw-.tr- t
rrwt,a at FbR. Tex. Nu; 4oubt as to tfe euuviae of t- -
Sacr tin'.xnt i,r m.i sure tsr w. j
"iRxrr-t- fV la.. rrec tics'J Nr --W-e-!. d. bat f
J
k-- g,
'J Jvj- -
ever '.he Wit Rat !s,!sso:j Kxtr ok esj'.iute up ptos.i;s
ren'.:ssa. tie k- -e ef t.:j.
on or.'t tv- -. N
.....JFc-- h.r-.sr-lr Seswr I. r.t.'-v;- r
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FX ICO INSISTS CPTIYES
W ERE T KKN ON M EX IC N SOI I.
Mexico City. March T. MexkN"s
conterti- - n thAt Coavers and P.i.ttt
were arrested on Mexx-a- so;!, is bas- -
cp-- SfU! rersrt m aie by
Frand. E. y Faerx. Mexivo s mem-
ber of the special bcr,d.iry
At th instance of the stj;e
department Mr. Peuasa wert over the
territory where the rr.en re cap--
turei wrdi-- s to statement mad
forv tn SevretAry Cr: tor. th'..
mi th yt.ca -- ver.iant hti
1- - rap Kit tn ir.e re--
pen.
I'RllsrR FIFFT TXKFS
ITilI, IR LONG X"OY ACH
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tw ; the ef
Mx-- s. fvt-:- n Th'-rsti- iy s. th
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sNstrl t:ttM. cvviUstr "!
n f rv w .
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FOR THE STOMACH
ADIVimAL FREMONT
nf Aylmer out of first money in he
fttiro ran-- in a hard drive.
Kirst race, 4 2 furlongs: into
RUEF REMOVED TO ARIIA CHAPTE
OF CONGRESS
Tlwra is Only One
"Bromo Qmnkte'
That is
Laxative Brasno Qmnme
VStO THE WORLD OYER TO CURE A COLD tit HUE BAT.
SHIM.
PRISON !
Aiffnys reini'inber the full namo. Look
lor this signature ou every bos
MONTEZUMA GROCERY AND LIQUOR COMPANY
Copper and Third
Imported and lonioMlc 4 :! I r: ,,f Lucca Pure Ollne Oil.Whol.v-al- e and Ketail Liquor. Agent lor nan Antonio Lime, Always
Fresh, Price I'.lglit. lull, 1'hoi r Send for Solicitor. Phone 1029.
Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
Governor Sloan Elected Pics
dent of Branch of National i
Miniig Organization at Meet-
ing Held in Phoenix,
(tper-la- l Corrtontlf-m'- 0 to Morning Jou.-nn- ii
Phoenix, Arlt., March .". An Ari-
zona chapter of the American 5Ilnin
Congress wes Temporarily organhti d
at the board of trade last evening. V
constitution was adopted and a e.im-ple- te
set of officers and directors
j elected, to serve until tho first annu-- j
n I meeting, to be held ill Phoenix
J during fair week nevt November.
!beru.r Kiebard I'. Sloan wasihos-ci- l
president and Territorial Sc. ret iry
Oenrge U. Young, first vice president.
The Phoenix Uepubllcui! gives the fol-
lowing account of the meeting
I A large number of mining mori
were present at the meeting called to
(form a nucleus 'f the Arizona chap-
iter while many more sent their best
j wishes and assurances that they
(Would become members. So many
other meetings and affairs of various
kinds took place In the city last night
that several who wished to aid In the
organisation of the chapter were un-
able to attend. ' Among; these were
Justice Kdward Kent and former
Governor Joseph II. Kit. bey. A re-
fractory
j
auto kept V. 1 S. Twitehctl,
one of the most enlhushistle promot-
ers of the mine congress Idea, at his
ranch lull he was made second vice
president.
K. T Woleolt. special representa
tive of th American Mining congress, (
called tho meeting to order. Governor
Sloan was made chairman and Harold
Vciei an uf Illlliy-OI- A V n
Service Succumbs to Heart
Disease at Charleston Navy
Yard.
Boston, March 7. Bear Admire!
John Charles Fremont, commandant
of the Charlcstow n navy yanl, for
thirty-si- x years active In the service
of the United States navy, f dl dead
of heart disease in his home at the
navy yard tonight. Admiral Fremont
had 'been indisposed for two day?, but
was chatting with his wife and tv
daughters when death overtook him.
Admiral Fremont was born in San
Francisco April 19, 1X49, tho son of
Major Oeneral John C. Fremont, 1.
S. A., The Pathfinder." lie gradu-
ated from the naval academy In 1872.
During the Spanish war he com-
manded the torpedo boat Porter and
at the conclusion of the war was
made commander of the. navy yard at
Cavite, Philippine Islands, where he
remained until 1902. In 1906-- 7 he
was naval attache at Paris and St.
Petersburg and for two years vas In
command of the battleship Mississip-
pi. Ho was appointed commandant
of the Charlcstow" navy yard Jana-ur- y
1. 1910.
MORMONS INT I
.
INVESTIGATION
Charge That Church Entices
Young Girls to Emigrate From
England to Utah" Denounced
as False,
lB Morning Journal Suecliif Lwiwd Wlifl
Salt Lake City, March 7. Referring:
in which Itto a London cablegram
was stated that Homo Secretary
(Churchill in the house of commons
.uu won; Slim Princess, seou.i;
.ollettor, third. Tino, ::53 3- -'
Second race, 5 furlongs 11m;'"1:
.ool, second; Annie Nelson, third.
Time, 1:08
Third race, 8 furlongs: Austin
Stnevant Aunt Kate second:
Peep over, third. Time, 1T 5.
Fourth race, mile end a,ixteeuth:
Aldriun won; Aylmor, sec11';
third. Time, 1:4'2-S- .
Kifth race, 6 furlongs: 'troit won;
Kohn A. Mnnro, rrcnnd;J"'KO Wal-
ton, third. Time, 1:14 3.
Sixth race, mile piu?a sixteenth:
Kli-s- t Peep won; nos'iinr II., sec-
ond; Pedigree, third. Time, 1:48
At Juar.
Juariz. Mex.. Math 7. Meadow,
under 132 lxumila, easily won the
Agas Calinetn hani'cap, 1 miles,
feature of tUa cahl at Terrazas park
today. In winnliif she equalled the
track record ftr he distance of 1:45.
She laid of I th early pace to the
stretch whep ske came fast and won i
going away; Summary:
First rac selling', 5
furlongs: ttmnpio won; Shot, second;
Strange D'Od third. Time, :59.
Second r.'. selling, 8 IfurUmgs:. Quartermaster won; The
Hague, secnd; Pleasant, third. Time, '
1:12.
Third ri''e, B furlongs:
Fountain Square won; ISobbv Hoyer,
second; Turns Trick, third. Time, :5.
Fourth race, Agua8 Calient!) handi-
cap, and up, 11-1- 6 milesi
Meadow won; llarrigan, sccotd; Hel-
met, third. Time, 1:45.
Fifth race, selling, and
up, 6 furlongs:: Creston n: Sig
Harry, second; Doc Allen, third Time,
P.M.
Sixth race, sellinc, and
u, 1 miles: Ada f). Walkerlwon;
The Peer, second; Colonel Uroislon,
ihlrd. Time, 1:53
OFFICERS STOP PRIZE
FIGHTING IN DENVER
Denver, March 7. With over n
thousand anxious spectators wait'ng
and the principals ready to go hto
the ring at Luna park tonight, the
ten round bout between Jack (Twin)
Sullivan of Boston and Jack O'Kcel'e
of Denver was abruptly stopped ly
Sheriff Hamilton Armstrong of Det-ve- r
county, who served an injunctioi
on orincliials and officials Issued b"
District Judge Bliss. The Injunction
was issued at the request of thoLni.
Christian Citizenship Union of Den
ver.
Hack liOse Handicap.
Topcka, Kas., March 7. (leorge
Hackenschmldt lost a hanillcup wrestl-
ing match hero tonight to Jesse
westcrgaaru. iiacKenseninuu ui-- 1
Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. 1st St
Elks' Theater
MARCH 10, 1911
SAN FRANCISCO BOSS
TO WORK IN JUTE ML
End Comes to Three Ws;
Fight to Avoid Senteni of
Fourteen Yeats 'tor erupti-
ng San Francisco Offis.
(By Morning Journal 8p-ln- l 11 Wlrel
San Francisco, March
exhausted every lewd resotte '
three years' struggle to eftle the
penitentiary. Abruham lif former
political boss of San Frnroo, was
sent to San Quinten late tay to be-
gin a fourteen year Un for the
bribery of supervisors luring the
regime of former Mayo Eugene E.
Schmltz.
As one final concessit to the fal-
len boss, he was rem.Al from tho
county jail Here to the'euitentlary In
U taxlcab, Instead of f regular van.
Ruef anticipated t uHiial prison
regulations by havings moustache
removed and his haU'ropped closely
before his departure u"'y a hand-
ful of his former leutennnts and
friends were nt thArry to bid him
farewell.
Warden Hoyle San Quinten has
announced that 1'ef will be put lit
work in the Jute or the prison.
Attorneys for the prisoner will
continue their ht for his libera-
tion by makinf application to the
supreme court f a and,
that failing: til Intervention of the
federal court W be sought.
SPORTS
Bot Ball Scores
TearpN". 2, won from Team No.
6, by o point, in box ball last night,
in on of the most exciting games
playefln the local alleys this season.
A latfe number of spectators wit-
ness the contest. Tennis one and
four play tonight. The score last
nlsK follows:
1 2 3 Totals(.,. Htirgess, ,1ll!l 10S 110 327
C.Wcllmun, .. . 104 !)7 !)l 292
W Pralt ,114 9S 102 314
p Dormer, , . . , it!) 91 lt 2l
V Lundln, . . . .'104 101 122 327
D30 495 526 1551
Team No. f: t 3 Totals
1). Jtobinson . '.'. .115 ICS 101 324
J. Wilson . .125. 115 118" 343
T. M. Jordon, . . . . 72 109 117 2
K. Uritten ..100 !)0 10G 29G
Ucorgc Crane . 90 94 95 279
502 516 532 1550
Standing of the league:
ITiaxter secretary. In In cepting tho of mines but has obtained an appro-- I
chair, (lovevni.r Sloan expressed an pi iatlon of $ 4 75,000 to establish gov- -
opinion that the American Mining ernp-.en- t testing stations to test ores
j congress is one of the four most im- - nd originate methods of handling lie- -
porta nt congresses' held In the United posits which under existing circuit)-state- s
every year. He stited a con- - stances cannot be worked Willi prolil.
thilt nn exhaustive investigation
vlctlon that Arizona should be rep-- I
resented at this year's ntlon, to
be held In Chicago, ftol that every!
effort should be made to bring the
1912 meeting to Arizona, ltriefly, he
told of the good a local chapter of
the congress c:'.n do. Such a chapter
ne ucciarcu, can ueai wiui our o n
questions, which the national oiK.in-ilzatlo- n
cannot do. Anions other filing '
it con work for tho adoption of uni-
form mining laws. The governor told
'of the progress of Ibe mining codetempted to secure two falls In an hour,""
commission appointed by the last ter- - ular one will bo selected us tho place
rltorlal legislature, expressing n belief for the convention.
and hope that it 111 ultimately be) The secretary read a copy of the
able to form u code of laws satis- - ' constitution provided by the mining
factory to nM Interests. In the mean- - congress for all lis chapters. The
time, however, It will welcome assist- - constitution provides for n president,
nnce from nn Arizona chapter of Ihc three vice presidents, secretary, treas-mlnln- g
congress or from any other urcr and eight directors. The officers
Here's an Offer Aim should ot
Overlook.
BeVall Dyspepsia Tablets remedy
stomach troubles hv supplying tho
one element, the absence of which
In the Kri'ii' jtnis causes indi-
gestion and dsiepsia. Thev aid
al,,m;trh to iliL'est food and til
quickly convert it into rich red
Idood and material necessary for
overcoming natural body waste.
Carry a package of Ucva II Dys-
pepsia. Tablets In ymir Vest pocket,
or keep them in your room. Take
one after each heavy meal and in
i digestion will not bother you.
We klUtw what liexall Dyspepsia
Tablets arc and what they will do.
I We guarantee theia to relieve Ituli-- !
gestion and dyspepsia. If they fail
j we will refund your money. Three
'sizes: 25 cent. 5" cents and $1.00.jltemember you can obtain Bexall
iUcmedies only at J. II. O'Uielly's,
!The Bexull Store.
Allurements for Recruits.
Mr. llaldane has done a good deal
for the private soldier, but he cannot
offer recruits such Inducements as
those set forth In the Times of Sep-
tember 25, 1S01. Those willing to Jcin
the light dragoons are Informed that
they "will be mounted on tho finest
horses In the world, with superb cloth-
ing, and the richest accoutermtiits;
your pay and privileges are equal to
two guineas a week; you are every-
where respected; your society Is
courted; you are admired by the fair,
which, together with the chance of
getting switched to a buxom widow or
brushing with a rich heiress, renders
the situation truly envlablo and
Young men out of employ-
ment or otherwise uncomfortable:
'There is a tide In the Bffalrs of men
which, if taken at tho flood, leads to
fortune.' Nick ft, and Instantly apply
to the above." London Chronicle.
THE DOCTOR'S IDEA
w5f
Falr Patient Doctor, what can I d
to make the freckles on my face losi
conspicuous? -
- Doctor Doem Glide Get some mon
freckles. ' " ;"'
; Decoration of the Golden Rose.
While not precisely an order of chi-
valry or knighthood the Golden Rose
Is a decoration bestowed by tho Popes
on those whom they wish to honor.
It Is formed ot wrought gold, and Is
blessed by the Pope on the fourth
Sunday In Iient. The rose Is anointed
with balsam, fumed with Incense, and
sprinkled with musk, and Is placed on
the altar during mass. The golden
rose Is usually presented to a Catho-
lic prince or princess as a token of
papal esteem,' with an appropriate
form of words. The custom of be-
stowing this decoration appears to
have originated about tho thirteenth
century. Among the recipients have
been Henry VIII (who received It
throe times), Mary of England, Maria
Teresa, Napoleon III, and Isabella II
of Spain. The golden rose Is one of
Ibe most ancient of existing decora-
tions, and Is much valued by Us re-
cipients.
COMPARING NOTES
Mrs. Jones What Is tho worst trou-
ble you have In keeping a cook?
Mrs. Tone Keeping her In dishf j
The Song of Songs,
The Song of Hongs needs no ays).'-og-
for Its character, or for Ku ap-
pearance In the Old Testament Canon.
It needs no Solomonic aiifliorshlp or
allegorical 'Interpretation to defend Its
claim. Considering tho tltno when It
was written, and that It Is an oriental
poem, Its Imagery Is singularly pure.
It eeleurales a fidelity so perfect, that
not even the most splendid King of
Israel, will) all the gifts and blandish-
ments at his command, could swerve
the Shulainlta maiden from her fond
fclleglance to her rustic lover. It Is a
poor business, throwing dirt at such a
book ss this Chadwlck: "The Ilibl
of Today."
K5SBWB?t
objects of the American Mining con- -
itrcss, Mr. Woteott made the declarn-jtio- n
that Arizona's lollies have made
the territory what 't is and wet e they
properly developed the population of
Arizona would he leu times enter.
To get legislation favorable to the In-
dustry through (oioiress is one of tho
nmn objects of the congress and It
inis Mlready succeeded In not only
'having established a federal bureau
An Arjzona diaper can do valuehi"
work In getting good laws through
the legislature and preventing the
'.passage of undesirable legislation,
(Mr. V.'olcott told of what the Colo-irad- o
chapter has done along this
lil"''
Ono of the most Interest lint state-- ijnents made by Mr. Wolcott was that
Arir.ona ran have the 1012 convention
of the mining congress If she wants
jit. It Is up to the various cities of
the territory to decide which partle- -
are also director. A local section of
the chapter can bo where-eve- r
a sufficient number of members
desire II mid the presiding officer of
each section shall bo en
member of the board of directors.
Membership In tho chapter Is restrict- -
ed to congress. Mr. Wolcott stated that
there are 120 such members In Arl-zoii-
After ml those present had ex-
pressed their 'intention of Joining the
congress, the constitution was adopted
DB read and rtie 'election of nffl.T-r-
was taken up, with the following
President, Itlchard K. Sloan: first
vleo president, (leorge U. Young; see- -
jond vice president, W. II. Twltchcll
third vice president, A. J. Sampson;
secretary, Harold ltaxter; treasurer,
It, it. liiirmlstor ;dlro tors, J. II. Klb-be-
Wilbur Troadwell, r. T. Sloild irc",
Hex W, I in ii hi , Homer King. Dr. it.
W. Craig, U II, I,andis and W. T. V.
Donald.
Jiefnre adjournment-- . Mr, Wolcott
explained the temporary nature of the
organization and annoiinied that a
convention of all members of the
American Mining congrtss In Ibis
territory would be called at a later
date. I whs agreed that all should
work with the Idea, of holding that
convention during fair week.
The i.ri'leeiN mid directors got to-
gether niter adjournment and agreed
that Jill should act as a boostlmr
membership committee, o secure as
many members as porsible for lb"
mining congress and Arizona chapter.
Ilonnr King, Harold Maxtor and ftex
Ulinlap were nppolute.l on the regular
membership eominlltee, to examine
applaatioiis.
Mr. Wolcott expects, to leave .Mori- -
Team Games W. L. PC.
No 1, 0 0 0 000
No. 2 1 1 0
Xo 3, 1 0 1 000
No. 4 0 0 0 000
No. 5 1 0 1 000
No. 6, 1 1 lu0
but at end of the allotted Unto had
not secured one.
Al IH iiiool W ins iH'cMon.
Boston, March 7. Al Demont of
Boston was given the decision over
Jimmy Carroll of San Francisco in a
ten round set to "hero tonight.
Warning to Jtnllriwid Men.
Look out for severe and even dan-
gerous kidney and bladder trouble re-
sulting' from years of railroading. Geo.
K. Bell, 639 Third St., Fort Wayne,
Ind., was many years a conductor on
the Nickel Plate. He says: "Twenty-year- s
of railrondlng left my kidneys
In terrible condition. There was a
continual pain across my back and
hips and my kidneys gave me much
distress, and the action of my bladder
was frequent and most painful. I got
a supply of Foley's Kidneys Pills and
tho first bottle made a wonderful Im-
provement and four bottles cured me
completely. Since being cured I have
recommended Foley Kidney Pills to
many of my railroad friends." J. II
O'Kielly & Co.
ELLIOTT DECLINE5
MISSOURI PACIFIC
PRESIDENCY
Head of Northern Pacific Polite-
ly Turns Down Flattering Of-
fer of Hew Controlling Gould
System,
eource.
i (lemral A. J. Sampson, who wll'l
.Homer King, represented Arizona, in
tho last meeting of (ho mining con-
gress, held In Los Angeles, told of
some of bis experiences In that coll.
vention and told whv Arizona should
lie represented at nil conventions of
the organisation. He had some harsh
things to say nbout wildcatters and
fake mining promoters In general.
Secretary Young w"s next called
upon and he read v. little paper on
the philosophy of mining. 1le was
even stronger than (leuehil Sampson
In denouncing the wildcatter, which
he l.lanjed for most id the difficulty
now experienced In financing good
propositions. Some attention was also
given by Mr. Ynun? to the proposed
mining code, which he pronounced a
very delicate ma tier. The code must
be drawn right at the beginning or
the ihtlo mining man will suffer.
1. T. Ilosey rind V. T. I''. Donald
made plans for ion, the elim-
ination of selTisli Interests and the
suppression of wlldeiitllng. Mr. Don-
ald made the somewhat startling
HtMtcmcnt I ho t liny mining man who
does not put 7fi per cent of the money
he collects Into the ground Is a wllil-enlle- r.
Homer King, Wilbur Tread-we- ll
and Harold naxler made short
talks on matters pertinent t" the sub-ject In hand end then Secretary
Young dime hack with a demand for
cheaper coa l. The fuel iUesl ion, he
said. Is the greatest drawback to the
development of Arizona's mines, par-
ticularly those around I'hoenlx. Speak-
ing further he won applause by de-
claring that Ibe mining Industry In
rapidly getting down to n legltlinal-basi- s.
I icing aike, to.i vpliilu the alms and
THE'
GIRL
Wcix nenadc
Oinicr raosVLf 9 YIARS BUN ATn t 1 HVN YORK.
'
1
-- .nlll
ni ii
PRICES: $1.50, $1,00, 75c
Scats. on Sale at Matson's
day for (Hobo and between how and
fair week will visit every part ot the
territory, working up sentiment for,
the Arizona chapter. The organiza-
tion effected last night, while entirely
local In character, will serve as ft
nucleus for an association of Arizona
mining men far more powerful than
any that , has heretofore existed In
this territory
Relics In Dispute.
An incident at Milan recalls tha
story of tho attorney, the disputants
nnd tho , that Is, If we can com-
pare tlilnps sacred with things pro-
fane. There nro two churches there
-- St. Vitalo and St. Ambrogio each
claiming (to possess in Its crypt the
remains ot St. Sr4lro. This dispute
between the two churches waxed so
hot that 4tho Holy See had to Inter-
vene. A commission was sppoiiited
to Investigate tho rival claims, and
ten years have been spent on the In-
quiry. The commission has decided
that tho truo bones of St. Satlro re-
pose In the church of St. Vltale. But
this decision made matters worse, so
tho poixj linn ordered that the bones'
from tnrb. of Ihe churches shall bo
placed In the same tomb 111 the cathe-
dral, it nI thero henceforth the faith-
ful
'
fnctlo-- s will vuneratu the relics.
London dlols..
J r I'Wtrt
' A--
A '4;.fi. iit 1
f-- .1 f.r ' .1
v .
t 1
Friday Night.
would bo made of a charge that mls- -
Monarles of the Mormon church were
actively engaged In Inducing young
grls to emigrate to Utah. President
J.seph F. Smith, of the Mormon
church, said today:
i.w bcartilv welcome ev'--
, of Ahe
liritish government. I sincerely nuiir.
...
that Homo Secretary Churcnui
carry the investigation to the end. It
w ill if tho church a vast, amount of
good and will set false ' charges at
rest
I evu! In SewHm.
lis .M.gclcs, Oil.. Marc h 7. Ques-
tion) or vital importance to the United
Sluts navy and the cotintry, and
to 'the Pacific coast were
discussed b.fore the sixth annual
contention of the naval league of the
United States in session in this city jf
by Bear Admiral Hutch I. Cone,
Uriteii States navy, chief of the
of steam engineering. The
nUtenance of a fleet on the Pacific
cast and the all Important question
rf fuel and of the use of crude oil
were the principalIt.r that purpose,
topics touched upon t.y Admiral DM.
1'iiiilH Out He'n Mayor.
T.r,le. Tex.. March 7- -- U. Wade,
'cashier of the City National bank, to- -
dav received a telegram ... n
court has ruled thatColorado supreme
of Byron, Colo. Wadehe is mavor
eamc here from llyr.m eight months
ago. Ho did not explain tho compli-
cations in ll!t section.4f
Success.
It wasn't so very many years ago
when tho Idenls held up before aspir-
ing American youth were exemplified
by tho most notable cases of material
success. There is a change In that
respect of recent yearn, due partly to
the fact that many of these examples
have been proved to be anything but
desirable examples for youth to fol-
low, and partly to the fact that there
has come over tbo American poople
a strons realization that material suc-
cess Is not tho only kind of success
worth striving for, that material suc-
cess does not necessarily bring hap-
piness and content, thut the lives of
tboBe who have sacrificed everything
for material success are usually more
bitter than those who are poor and
that, In short, real success In this
world lies not In the rewards secured,
but la the service done to humanity.
BESSIE'S BOLDNESS
-- A. i f
RorytIsn't Ttessle the bold thlugT
She has ordered a bulbing suit tbsl
will attract the men's attention at ths
beach seashore this summer.
Blbyl How?
"By having It long ana ample sb
will stand out among the short-skirte-
bathing girls!"
RACE RESULTS
At Tampa.
Tampa, Flu., March 7. First race,
about 3 furlongs: Charles O'lhien
won, Judge Snook, second; llattson.
third. Time, :34.
Second race, 6 furlongs: (Jrlmaldl
wen; Dandy iancer, second; Little.
Maid, third. Time, 1:06
Third race, 6 furlongs: Carthago
von: l'.luo Tie, second; Cherry Uirl,
Vhird. Time,. 1:19
Fourth race,' mile; Vanen won:
I.ady Mixim, second; Uodmun, third.
Time, 1:50
Fifth race, 5 furlongs: Tamar
won; Hose McOee, Bccotul; Anavri,
third. Time, 1:13.
Sixth race, selling, and
up, 5 2 furlongs: Dinger won;
Ijidy Chilton, second; S:. Domain,
third. Time, 1:13
' At Jacksonville.
Jacksonville, Flu., March 7. A fair
card attracted the usual good crowd
to Moncrief, and although favorites
had a bad day the winners were well
supported. Aldrlan Just managed to
tiaih Tub Cl8anlii.es
Whether the bath tub be made of
horcclHin, enamel, iron or zinc, u smmm
Lie kept brifiht and smooth. A solution
If Uold IJUSt wasillllg puwucr
warm water will quickly remove any
vestige of dirt and if any rough places
or-da- spots appear, these can be
..,;i .,,,t !,v snrinklmir a little OK
tite Gold Dust powder on a cloth anf
II Tl.. ..,..inf ll'lCIM nnr.'rtiUDing nnsKiy. iuc ...- - " --
water closets may be kept perfec- t-
...i.:.. :t t.,n.,M. wnclied with (jOl.tWIUIC II' imJiuiij'"J I?-"- -- , r' iin., a .ipptr T he USC Ot AJOK
,! ,.. ,.K:., nr,v,dr 1t 9 OfOtCCtlO (
against disease and odors, D 'leans tl.J
drain pipes thoroughly.
.a w. - w -
.. ... a mfiitirtJl.oh.rg.,, i.;3inn"'iwi
I Irrtutuoii or nit;-;.- -
f pioomu murnhr " "iiu(l.i.ruiiuwd oo WlrTntp oonUulon.ft I nr In ylniD m.tlr, ft!ptli1. en nr-i- rI orUirM bottlwn, J
Circular mmal oa roQi'1 firf
"r.'V'-Lv,'- .' tlvj:,tv . A:
x ' v, . ,t . '
ri..ii.v.:r'3'
St. Louis, Mcreh 7. iUward El-
liott, president of the Northern Pa-cin- e
railroad, tonight wired his re-
fusal to accept the presidency of the
Missouri Pacific railroad to a com-
mittee of New Yolk representing the
controlling Interests In ;ho road.
li". delayed the announcement until
e, few minutes before stepnlng aboard
a train at the union station for St.
Paul. Smee Sunday night he had
been In consultation villi leading St.
Louis llnanclers, all of whom im-
portuned him to aval himself of the
new position.
Following is a von'. I'1' ' t. f 1'""
message to the commute1, the mem-
bers ol which he ilrclilied to name:
"After very careful consideration
ofTer thatof the ery complimentary
vou and your asfodntes have made
charge of thetaking"to me about
Missouri Paelllc. 1 I'avc come to the
concluclon that It is f"r '"?
to aer-f.p- t the offer. I liavo been with
the group of railroads with which I
now work all of my business life, am!
I fed that my best work can bo done
in uo.nection with th -- se roads uiid
the many friends and fellow work-
ers In them with whom I have been
so intimately associated, for mnny
yeurs.
In coming to this conclusion, I io
not nnderestlmnte the Importance ol
the southwest, the relation of the
Missouri Pacific system to that conn-tr-
the great growth that is hound
to come and the opportunity to h
good work In helping to develop that
part of the United States.
(Signed) "HOWAliD KI.LmTT,"
'
. i ,Mi . ,1
jr" i 'I.J-.- -
'f
From Rector's" at Elks' Theater
if
Scene From "The Girl
FOUR THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL- WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8.1911, ,
h is an fit i.t! order .
.spjiw, rI . mm i in run i m mi I n in n i a. tlmw n m
given the llio jinri(le project preftr- - HIKE POWERPOFIST DEVELOPMENT ru' e over all others now undi r con
struction. and the engineer of the
reclamation aerv Ice have been In
(trueteil to f.o llltate the work of con SI0 COMM SIII NEW STATES struction a much as powbie. It will
reoulre from three to lx years to mm.complete thin project, but when It isdon,, the Hft oulO- i,f Uiir$US FLEMING e whii h annually dew end the llio
Claude from Colorado and New Mex-
ico wlil be safely held In a vast re- -
Attorney General's Letfer Gives
Opinion on Matter of filling
Vacancies on County Boards.irvoirnl supplied through maincanala n Vifh bank of the river as
the water ! 'needed by the growing
(rocs six ytrs sii alfalfa land ls)sttl CcreaspMMlrM la Mrala JrwatSanta Ko, X. M . March ( The
following letter from the attorney
'iaifif r
M
Promised Kansas Citizen, r-5
from Trip to Arizona
and New Mexico Brings a
Glowi'i:? Repot t of Southwest
Possibilities.
general deal with the appointive
brought HI on peV acre In the Mesllia
valley, but are at'- - prcaent wiling
readily at H58 to 120 per acre, while
unimprovkd landa In tlie'valjey bring
"I j per at re. -
"Slnep jt bemme known that the
government would rontruct' a --per-
nuinent ayatern of irrigation In tbKerras Ci'y, M. March 5. KapM
itrli t.nii n of Ari:tia and New
Mexici enJ liiorws.d tonfiJ. nw f r
prorper"'.' huiio in tht? Southwest
ere reoo1cil bnel Fred W.
Fleming.. Jost Lack f'rru a three
weeks' business trip to the" proposed
new Mat. and Texas.
Itelalive to hi trip. Colonel Flem
TV v x ..A.: J-- e'
power of the board of county com-
missioners, and Is as follow:
Santa Fe. N. M., March , 111
Mr. II. W. Williams.
Ciovis, N. M.
i)ar Hir: You letter of the firi
JrHit. waa received yesterday after I
haj-- left the office for Ihe night, the
train Jsom the south being much be-
hind time. "
Jn 1ST, in the act treating county
commlaslonera, the power vested ll
those officers to .fill jill vacancies In
county and precrrVt office, except
vacamiea In the board Itself. You
will fla,d thi reproduced In section
190 of the Compiled laws of 18 ST, but
ought not to have been Included.
In UM the legislature put- - th
power to fill all vacamiea in any
county office in the territory In the
hands of the gov.rnor and the statute
appears a section 600 of the Com-
piled law of ISS'4.
oLd h
Itlo Orande vall , real estate valutt
have greatly increased, and there haa
been a large Influx of very dtwirable
citizens from the farming sections of
the middle west, experiments have
denioriKtrated that the aoil of the llio
Or.mde valley Is perculiariy adapted
to the growth of pears and cantal-
oupes, and one orchard of twenty-fou- r
n res near I .an Cruces bearing
about three year realized a grot
profit of over f 130.000.
In The II'oh Valley.
"This great government reservoir
will furnish a never falling and ade-
quate supply of water for every acre
of farm land between Klephnnt Hutte
and below Kl Paso. No man ran ob- -
ing said In n interview with the
it r-- J.- 2?w."
i
4T-V- r V--
W HLLUi".
"ir
Kansas City Journal:
"Phoenix. Arli.. U making; elaborate
preparation for tht- - xer. In. com-
memorating the completion of the
great dam of the valley of the Salt
river near I hat l'in, libit will be
brlil on tin' three il.i beginning
March IV The ceremonies re Im-
mediately In charge of the txmnl of
governors of the Water I'seis' asso-riHtj.i- n
of the S,i It rlvir valley, .f
T- - a ttlusKV Banna DtTIUjD
J ssaw. 1( ORDErUTHROUSM ; t&il
V! I " iftiin n water right for more than HOacres, and to obtain any water right THE MEYERS CO.imut be a bona fide resident thereon In lST, as you will gee byto the 15th of
6t of the Compiled law theThis wise provision of th reclamawhich John V. Orm president, n
tlon act meiin that from ralomaa. X ALI1UQUE11QUE, N. M.th firt iluy, Saturday, a dedicatory 11 (J.I IS W. SILVtU AVE.,M, on the north, to San Klixarlo,address will !)(. delivered t the ilum
Tex , on the south, there will beby Theodore i:,osevit. on Sunday
rn aa-- f.! ' liTRfsaii-- - iiM ii yii(7''lSi"T;.'iV f r,i ivt slutsafternoon th.re will he a drive to MessC'ltv. and on Monday an automobile bona fide home builder on each tractof land varying from twenty to 160
acres, und that 1S0.000 aires of landtrip through the Halt river valley
will bloom as the rose.which will be Irrigated ly the great PLACING TE TAX' Bird Censuj.ounty, but not far from Fort Apach
comes the record of a total snowfall 'reservoir. Dd yon ever hear of a bird censusThe I'ecos valley In New Mexico !
also witnessing a very substantial'The Hull river project In Arlxona a census of ell the blrd3 In theuuring me month of 10 Inches. OnMarch 1 there was still six inches cmdevelopment, Kansas City men are Inli the latgest, anil thus far the most
PLENTY OF WATER
WOi -mpnrtant. completed ly the reciama tereted In establishing a 2,;n-arr- ealfalfa farm near Artesla. which latlon service of the government. The
power to fill vacamiea In county of-
fice to the board of county commis-ione- r.
In 10I. by an act which appears
as Chapter 2. of the law that year,
the legislature declared that any va-
cancy In any county office uliould be
filled by appointment by the gov-
ernor.
In 10T, by Chapter ( of the laws
of that session, the legislature res-
tored the power to the county enm.
misxioner. specifically repealing
Chapter 1. of the act of 1901.
There has been no change In the
law since 1J0T and the board of coun-
ty commissioner hag the power to
fill vacancies In any county office,
except vacancies occurlng In the board
Itself,
I have given the foregoing brief
statement ofthc legislation as I
thought It would be more satisfact
know n locally as the Andernon- - Chap h5man farm. They have put down alreservoir created ly the dam willmake the largest body of artificalwater. In the I'nlted States and will ready three artesian wella withdepth of approximately I.3T5 feet the grouhd at that point and I" thesurrounding mountains there were 50lilt-he- . (. At the government saw mill In theWhite mountains the totul depth wasJS inched, 4 inches still on: the groundand 10 inches still U the. hills.At SprtKSerW'lf near th head of
the Little' Colorado 10 Inches had fal-
len. There Was ' none left on the
ground at that point but In the near-
by mountains there was still an ac-
cumulation of 14 Inches.
each, and cost f:' 5.000. Contract
have been entered Into for boring
Irrigate a larger area of country than
the Awiian dam of the river Nile.
Illchard Bal'lngcr. secretary of the In-
terior, under whose direction the work four additional wells, and these (even
fwcll spouting artetdan water withwill be completed la expected to at
great force will furnish an adequatelend, find also. F. II. Newell, director
Uritet! States T One would tbtnk that
that result would be about as uncer-la- l
as the count of chickens before
they are hatched. Nevertheless, the
department of agriculture Is taking a
cetsus of tto birds and their habita.
It Is estimated that there are 1,400,-000,00- 0
of thea not Including several
trillions of human gese, and as many
human parrots, who echo what others
my. This estimate would give us
,nly about 17 birds apiece, and one Is
almost incited to think sometimes
that there are more than a billion
sparrows In tie United States. But
the department Is studying the birds
to And out bow they held or hurt
crops, with a view to diminishing
those which Injure, and increasing
those which help by destroying the
which bo seriously Injure
trains and fruits. Boy Life.
supply for the farm. This farm willof the reclamation service, and other
Weather Man's Reports Show
Territory Has Had Unprece-
dented Snowfall and .Reser-
voirs Will Be Brimming.
(Rperittl Correspondence to Mirobif Journal!
Phoe nix, Arix., March I The snuw-- f
a reports for the month of Febru
have approximately 8fto a res In alfal'a
by May 1, and conservatively estimated
government official.
TI10 Ileplmnt Untie IYojett.
ory to you and the county commis Mithe net profit of the crop will rangefrom 5 to $40 per at re each year. sioner than It would be for memerely to say that the board of coun-
ty commissioner had the authority.
'
"Secretary HiilUngor has gone on
record a heartily favoring-- the When completed, the Anderson- -
prompt completion of the Elephant It Is probable that some of the county j
1 TSlmMlChapman farm, on the east bank ofthe i'ecos, will be the largest alfalfa ary are Just now coming In to WeathUnite project In the Bio Grande val commissioners have found some of
C. C. Mot.rs, who lives six miles
frern Flppstaff, reports a total of IT
Inches. S of which Is still on the
ground, while In the nearby mountain!
the snow Is still 0 lnche doep.
t'n the Colorado river near the eart
end of the canyon, the report from tre
Tliil! Tank range station eives a total
depth of 29 Inches, 14 Inches still .in
the 'ground and 23 inches remaln'ns
In tire hills.
Chnnurrnl. nine miles southeast of
ley In New Mexico, and when this farm in the I'nlted .State. Anticipat-
ing statehood for Arizona and New- -
the statute which have been repealed
and have been confused by them.project Is consummated It will be "till
Mexico at an early day, that country
la experiencing a very auhsluntla! and
Youra truly, ,
FIIANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney General
Acting Oovernor Jaffa has appoint
prospt-ro- development." The King (of the mythical kingdom)You moan to. say. that, it Is Impfwl-bl- e
to get any tuore money out of nv
subjects?
.
The Prime Minister Your majesty
I have taxed my ingenuity to the ut--
, Present t, on the Verde v:ite rahtd re-
ports n total fall of 8 Inches, none lefted Charles W. Wood of Cuates, fnioncounty, a notary public.WORST DYSPEPSIA
er Observer Jesunofsky who Is chief
of ttie ' cllmutologlsal eervlce ns well
ss section directory and he is engag-
ed in making up h.'s monthly snow-
fall ilmrt. .Ordinarily Phoenix pays
little attention to snow fill matters)
and the greater part of the year all
AriSi-n.'- t' h is little interest In such
phenomena. , Hut this year the Salt
Hlver galley is particularly concern' rt
liTbeiptftrt M,-torait- resi rvolr njt
ready ko br filled.;' The ret of the
teVritcjy i.( ito 'm ernod for it hi
bfen rt finA year for Know and on the
most. 'A Mir l)rvr,Oame and Fish Warden Gable has The King Then wty don't yo'i fa '
theirs ;received word that Deputy Warden
on the ground but 4 Inches stti In
the hill.
Groom creek1 reports 1 0 tnt hi s fall,
none on the ground but J Inches' still
in the hills.
Crown KJtie relets a total frtl of
16 inches. 2 'ineheft'on the grmnil
and 10 Inches in the mountains 'rear
by. i
C-
- H. Clark has arrestei Jolm llrnr::
at Mogollon on the charge of kllllra
a deer out of season. Ha rues was
WILL GO IN FIVE:
MINUTES
When "Heckiers" Reign.
The heckler is a necessary comple-
ment to every political meeting, so
much so that be is now dignified w ith
the title of "The Voice." Hd bobs
up in the mcst surprising places with
the aioet surprising quectloiif,. and
though he !j the fly in tho ointment
so far as tha candidate is concerned,
to the man la the-- street he figures as
a welcome relief to the arid atmos-
phere of po!i;!cs. There are candidates
who proudly boast that they welcome
the heckler ns conducive to the suc-
cess of a meeting. But a candidate
must needs be a versatile and re-
sourceful individual If he is to come
fined ISO and costs.
suow Jepiiruls in irrest measure the I't nt in A ititfho miitii v riiwirrn nIloliurv AMH'iiton.
Paper arc filed In the territorial
"Folry's Honey ,n:i Tar Is the best
eouc;'ii r. niedy 1 ,.vi r u.si 1 as It quick-
ly stopped a severe cough that had
long troubb d me," ays J. W. Kuhn.
ITitierton. Nebr. Ju:i r quickly and
surely it acts in all can s of roughs,
colds, lagrippo and lung trouble. lie-fus- e
substitutes. J. H. b'Ifie'lly & Co.
proi-pent- y ,,r aJi int-ro- ts, agnouitur- - 5 jch fall, none left on th gromi
n nil stiji k; an. Indirectly cemmer-- , an ss ni h- -s in the mountain.--
'
Vi
t
' I Walnut Canyon, ten miles aouthit
Mr. JesunoNky i,aH received report f Klugstaff, reports a total ot 10
larger than the Halt rher project.
Tho entire valley of the Itlo Grande,
between Licphant Butte and F.1 I'aao
u Hi below K Paso for many mile,
will be Irrigated by main canals from
F.lcphant Butte, and it consumma-
tion will mil enormously to the pro-
ductive wealth of N. Mexico. The
presence of water on the rich alluvial
oil of those river valley, coupled
with the almost perpetual sunshine
during the growing season has en-
abled the farmer lo produce almost
miraculous result both In "toallty ami
the amount of the products of the
soli. Irrigation In Arlxona and New
Mexico, when more cornpUtcIy devil-oped- ,
will give to all mie of the In-
terior fresh vegetable during the win-t-- r
at a very great reduction In rost
over tht pre in 1 rices. It hug already
been demonstrated In Arimna that
tri.plal and sitnl-troplc- frulta ran
e produced profitably, and the ver
Urge profits from cultivating alfalfa
are r 11 understood by Pearl
everybody,
'The I nit-- Stat, In the magni-
tude of U several undertakings of re- -
burning hind to agriculture by Irri-
gation, hag outclassed all nation of
the worl, clth.r a in lent or modern.Itie I.Upluiin liotie .laut In Hie val-l'.- v
of the l;io (Jriinde In I, unlet about
evi tity-fiv- e mileg north of UiCrin.a. N.v M.xi.o ;,n, twehr mil..
s office of the Southern
Holiness association of Kllda, Hoose- -
canity ijom. Ubout 45 correspoiid. t.ts , I,,, hes, 4 inches left on the grouulndigestion, Heartburn, Sour
Stomach, Gas and Other Dis rt.l Vt. Lm ulin.il o niA.a In hn i, '
velt county. The association I
"Interdenominational and
evangelistic" and Its main object is iml
X Inches In the mountains.
I Cliff, at the foot of the San Fran;from. I Hut those he ion are from all
over the territory so they glv. a good. lout of the encounter with flying colto glorify God. exalt Jesus Christ our iceo mountain.", on the eaft sole. rev
ors, for the average heckler Bt-t-s outml, Hons that have t.ni t,,e,l ,.r 11 ihu 1 l,.l,.-,- aIndication of tin
tress Vanishes After Takinr
a Little Diapepsin.
Yu can eat anything your stomach
WOULD HE GO?over Arizona. The ' i..fr iho 0rm,n,i ft tnrhe. in ' with the express object of upsettirgprevailed all
the apple cart," and he is at some
nn tlfler." There is no capital stock,
and the Incorporators are O. Jt. Kelly,
of Kllda; A. E. Kurth of San Antonio,
Tex., and F. A. Simms. of Harris,
Tex. The director are O. C. Keclcy.
month will tie half gone, perhai. be- - .the mount.ilns.
craves without fear of Indigestion or In the east and south the nhowinir Wlore me court can r.e compieicii un.i pains to oring nuuui iuis icsaiu
Globe.Myspepslfi, or that your food will fer t 'hist fi cnml if not better. At Cl.-ir- -Mr. Jesunofsky has kindly given 01ment or aour on your stomach, if you
will take a little liapepNin onaslon- - president: A. K. Kurth vice president ;F. H. Simm secretary, nd Mrs. Mary
Hills, treasurer. The duration of the
ally.
the figures of report from numerous
places, that Arizona may begin con-
gratulating herself without waiting
for i.ffbial authority.
Your meals will last? good, and
A.il '.'V"- A.association i 50 years. The Incoranything you eat will be digested;
nothing an ferment or turn into acid From the flg.ir.-- It isporation paper declare that no per
or poison or stomach gas. which easy to draw the . niiusloli that t'ie
Kelt Tiiver valley w.tlyr shed.w ore vi-!- l
son ran become a member of the as-
sociation w ho uses opium, morphine.cause Kelching, Iiixziness,, a feeling
of fullness lifter eating. Nausea.
An Old Maine Ferry.
The new bridge on SL John river
Mi!OYi a picturesque raettod cf
trtnerorts-tiun- . Van Buren, Me., and
St. Leonard's. N. B., have been con-
nected for many yean l:y mcnt;s of a
primitive ferry. From shore to chore
a gnat steel cable Is stictched, fifty
or ttFi-- feet along the eho- -' at the
starting point. Upon this is hv;n? a
Intoxicating liquors unless prescribedImllsehiion (like a lump of lead a medicine, and the use and sale of
s in's mli on Mount Graham fourteen
miles southwest of Thatcher, at the
altitude of 8.1)00 feet there has been
i7 in In s of Hinu. 2T left on tho
March 1 cud fcrt lm h.-- s left
on the ground in the mountains ut .1
higher elivatii-n-
At Hniiita station or o!,l Tort Grant
in the foothills i f the south, rn slope
of tli- - Graham mountains, or almost
mi the desert, there has been a snow --
fali of T5 inches, though it Is all
unite! now ami Into the
ground. The observer rt the t'oi hise
station west of Paradise in
t'. ehis.. couaty reports a total fali of
7 inches. There is none left on the
tro-an- but there is S in. lies of it In
the surrounding mountains. Henson
tobacco in all Its forms is prohibited.
We Insist that our members refrain
'from playing all kinds of hurtful and
brutalizing games, vain dressing and
wordly amusement and belonging to traveitr.' consisting of a wood- n block,
with a hug iron trol'ev wheel, at Vsecret orders."
supplied and that tne melting snow-wil- l
kcP the salt, S'erde and their
tribiitari. runt-ini- nicely until the
arrival of the .Huni-r.n- r
rains. In nil the Hi) couptry i'i.t
has been lo of ..tor and Hie Mo. V,
Interests have n to rejoice v ht!e
In coiithern and stern Ariri.i.a ir
rlgalion :'nd yrari'ir aa.l mlit'iig
all of which lire materially
affected I v ti e vat.-- supi lv. seem
to be just ns well Heated.
In reading the following figur.- the
reader Is requested to. .! r In mind
that It oiilv talis U' luetics to make
a foot so wh'-- the f ,."!r' s fin up
leach cad. Tho trolley runs on thall Is stated however, that all mem
w.n .,( KukI... X. M ,. 011 the ant;i
Fe railw.iv. The valley t thin point
rontitute, on,, or 'the b. t n itural
reerv.lr mte, . found nMiereIn th, world, mid I, of mfficlmt
tapaeitv o toro the flood wat. 1 of
the IU.i tlr.inde, and tito(de lrrifta-tlo- n
T.i. ilhi,. tr M the l.'iinU witiiiit-e-
below the dam In New Mexico and
Texan, and in addition I'J.imO acre on
the Mexhan M.i,. ihe river belowVI P.tm, The totul urea to bp Irrlcat-n- lby thie protect In 10. Ion) acre of
lahd, of wlu. ti llo.iiou ai res nre In
New Mexl. 0 t.',.l.eft , r, Texan
atx.ve nn, b, l
.w Kl Van,,. nd :r,.iin
rn In t!ie n mil if Jnr.x. Mexiio
bers may be required to wear u uni-
form with hat of cap and buttons us
proscribed, when In active service.
es t V?.-- i';i;,.e.ri ,
K:,:'. f i.ti"reports that no snow his fallen there
( batigc of Agent. '
A change of agent Is announced by
cable aid from each end of the trav-
eler a ior.g ropp leads doivn and Is
made lust on the scow. 1 'u'.a rope
loads ilown tUrough pulleys to a bis?
wheel placed st one side and amid-
ships. Hie wheel acts as a throttle
and 8b?et1rg gar both, and by turn-
ing i'. cne way or the otfcar either end
cf the br ,t is headed upstrean. Port-lar- d
V'rcrs.
hut there is Irn hesif it in the mar-b- y
mountains. '
Forest Supervisor T. T. Swift atthe I'nlted States Treasury Mining
oiupany of New Mexico. Kdward
-- Aren't you going to kiss me btHeIce
above M) it is iv.nh while to begin Pafford reports five f.-- of snow !r.
reducing them t,. fe,-t- . the Graham mountains at the 1,on.)
From the rnnu.-- station at ftoberts' i f. t l. . and SO Inches above that
ranch on the tipper Silt river in Gin point.
James, the former ngent being suc-
ceeded by W. A. Keliey, at Chloride.
In stomach), liillousness. Heartburn.
Water brash, l'aln In stomaih and
Interlines or other symptotim.
Headaches from the toma.ih are
absolutely unknown where this effec-
tive remedy la used, Litnpppaln really
do.s ti,r work of n halthy stom-
al h. It dige:s jour meal when your
slomai h can't, A single ilose will st
ail the food you eat and leave
nothing- to ferment or aour and upset(lie Ml'lllUOll.
let a large case of Pape'
Ilapepsin from your druKgiat and
atari taking now. and In a little while
oii will iiitually brag about your
healthy, strong Stomach, for you
then can eat anything and everything
you want without the slWhtest
or misery, and every particle
of Impurity and tl.is that Is In your
stomach mid inteatlnc is going to be
i iirrl d awny without Iho use of laxn-tlw- s
r any other asatstance.
Show!.! you ivt tlila moment be suf-
fering from Indigestion or any stom-
ach disorder. ou can get relte'
within the minutes. n
A Mother's Safeguard.
Foley' Honey and Tar for the chll-dre-
Is best and safest lor all
roughs, colds, cioup, whooping cough
and bronchitis. No opiates. J. II
O'ltlelly A Co.
los angTlesdeclares
for public ownership
N M. She An i win you surely go then?
(iovcrnur lloni,. Wedor,jty.
Governor Mills has wired Mrs. Mills J ,U 11 f'f " ' ' - -- ni. u.... ... 11 , 1,1. LI irviNiw .aVTigirg.i. .thai he yvlll be In Chicago tonight and
xpects to leave on the limited, but if
Hl tirmid,, I'roicd Matu
Ttu' teiietiil g.a.mi,,, i ),i,h obli- -
fc.Med It,., by d.-.- M( X,(1) ,
dcllv-- r fia.iiuo , K:iU.r (lrIrrigation purp..v. , tlt. Mexican
ri public when (hi U om.phtid. In cnsl.i, which
Mexico has reii i,,;,,,,-- , ,! n Huini forlo.l.liu.ilv en ,,,,, Ul0 ,,mM
total ari'r.,prial..n imt diversion of
the wat-r- a of the l.i,, .;r.,. ( tre
t'lltled Stite, I'he l,.!. ,,f tu pit,.pubiic of M.xien on Uiis rt...u,.i
Housewor me?Khe cannot get accommodations on thattiains he will take the next trainwhich leaves at 10 p. m. Accordingto thi arrangement the governor willarrive In Santa Fe by Wednesday. Me
has already visited his son Wilson
WSJ SMS PJpr T3TMMk3S& W , V W W '
iPM5(j J Jlssj.g, JMills at Ann Arbor, and now .s com
V" II. I. til of tic )l'id
piivrnent o od'i..
nKawiH tM,. ij.i
states for tin
a no
ing directly home. Governor Mill
has heel) In Washington, where he
worke.l hard to get the statehood bill
passed by congress.Sei ret, lit liulhligtr Of the inler'.,,r
stooping or jus! as a symptom of general female weakness.Urdui is a strength-buildin- g medicine. You need it ifyour system is out of order, or if you suffer from any of thepains, to which women are peculiarly liable.Ancient Church Customs,OF ELECTRIC SYSTEM
Genuine Relief
"For five years," writes Mrs. ' L Fulenchck, Houston,
Tex.is, ' I in' 1? red v.'itlf pains all over, especially in my back
and r:.:c, c i i wan ro weak I could hardly do my housework.
A flic;-- . J u'J t.j.v. of Cardui. Since taking 'it, I feel so much
better I Now J can Jo ail my housework, and am not bothered
with pains at all Cardui I1.--.3 been a wonderful help to me."
Cardui, the woman's ton c, has proven especially beneficial,
in cases of womanly ailments with pain as a principal symp-
tom, whether the pains come from too much walking, standing,
..vniitu win, iiceu strengin, snouia trrrd it
in Cardui.
Fifty years of success have produced a con-
fidence in Cardui, that Cannot be ignored. Dur-
ing tiiis time, Cardui has benefited & million
women. Why not you, now?
All druggists keep Cardui in stock, all the
time. .
Oct a bottle and try it, to-da-y.
farted Ifcwiscff!
T O'JNTIMu.HOTCL.0a tUlWNtM(lei theOriginal and Genuine
NORLICK'S
MALTED MILK
OifUitau Jmitaticiui
Th c Food I) ri n k fo rA 1 1 A I c sillH M1U. MALI CIUIN UtWtT. IN POWDU
Not in any Milk Trust
t IniNt onMIIORLICK'Sa
Tak a packaa buu
In the ago of witchcraft and super-
stition it was believed that the fairies
built the old klrkt Id Glasgow and that
they had a right to them; so said Mr.
W. B. Paterson, lecturing before the
Old Glasgow club. The accommoda-
tion afforded the parishioners waa very
different from the present luxurious
M. There were no pews in Scottish
kirk before the reign of Charlea L
The people had to bring tbelr stools
with them, and those that did not do
thi (Imply sat down on Ihe floor. For
the evening service parishioners like-
wise brought candlesticks and candle.
On the question of the aeparatlon of
the sexes Mr. Paterton mentioned the
Interesting fact that there still existed
a church In the city where this rule
was observed. London Glob.
l.os Angeles, Cnl., March T. Ity .1
vote of II, US to XM Ihe people ot
.o Angiies declared yesterday lu
Tin or i municipal distribution of Hie
electrical power w hb h tvlh he generat-
ed by tlie great ;,'.() nillo Owens liver
t as against the proposal
that it be leased to the existing power
corporation.
Fourteen out of fifteen proposed
ihnrter amendment were adopted
with 1 lir remaining one In doubt. The
most Important of lhes reduced the
number of officer. Increased, their
term from two to four year and
pioilde.l for the recall of appointive
ut fleer; rented a public service n
with large powers; provided
for the control and development of
the water front, and modified the pre-
sent method of selling franchidses.
-i-Xtm
.in li k,- -, i .. f:aiiiM isi in
1 0
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flakes Kcma Caking Easy TEXT OF OPINION
orado, about si miles from the ;ne
httsveen Colorado and New Mexjou
and the project including a ditch from
the division point across the statef7r 1 An n y aIN WASHINGTON
jfIIEHQilEMI!i
ID MEET CDLDHEL
ROOSEVELT
AT EL PASO
on LT f . . ,IVlll'JL UHJL : i ,M?..'. ..,i'.." "
V. .' '.".': tIPSupreme Court Decision Writ
ten By Judge Parker and
.vlfeb'lrj I kWhich Ends Prolonged Piece
Arrangements Complete for the THEGAMEofHEALTHof Litigation, ill 3 1 vtJ i s a i ftvj aiDomestic simplicity is typicalneCepiluli tu i umici i icordent on Evening of March 15
I TL - A
matter of the the sturdy Germans' home I ifIn addition to the
district attorneyship, a number of su The American people are recog
preme court decisions of more than
f.assing local Interest have boen
handed down 4n the past week ut
line with a headgate at the point of
diversion. -
The opinion Is by Associate Justice
Abbott end Is concurred In by Chief
Justice Pope auj Associate Justice
Huberts, while Associate Justices
Parker, Wright and Mechrm ilivsent.
Judge Mi Fie having tried the ase be-
low did not take part In the decision.
The syllabus says:
"A project to irrigate lands In New
Mexico from the waters of a natural
stream running from Colorado into
New Mexico, when the point of diver-
sion, the 'heudgate and ubout six miles
of the Irrigation ditch are In Colorado
Is not within the jurisdiction of the
Territorial Engineer of New Mexico
and he Is without authority to issue
a permit for such a project."
Archulel Milliter Cae.
Case No. 1S47. Territory of New
Mexico appellee? vs. Panlel Archuleta
appellant, appeal from district court
for Socorro . county. Judgment af-
firmed. The opinion Is by Judge Ab-
bott and Is concurred In by Chief Jus-
tice Pope and Associate Justices
Parker. McFie and Wrirfht.
The defendant, here the appellant,
was tried for the murder of Vsalas
Carmody at the March term, 1910, of
the Seventh District court for Socorro
county and found guilty of murder In
the second A motion for a
new trial was made and overruled and
an appeal taken to this court.
The syllabus siys: ;
"A question which calls for an ex-
pression of the opinion of the wit-
ness as to,"guJU" of a person In-
volved Iti an ajleged breach of the
peace wns properly excluded.
"A question Whether, at a certainjuncture, the' defendant 'had bis pis-
tol drawn on' the man who was killed,
does not call for an opinion of thi
witness which Is open to objection.
"The evidence reported could not
have warranted an Instruction to tho
Santa Fe. The case of Henry Ixick
hart of this city versus the Washing
Absolutely Pure
Tho only baking powder
'
matto from Royal Grapa
Cream of Tartar
KO M'AB LIME PHOSPHATE
ton Gold & Sliver Mining company,
nizing the value of the Teutonic
diet, and are fast adopting it.
BLA TZ adds zest and relish to
the plainest diet; and is a food
in itself. Incomparable in its
individual goodness, character
and uniformity.
'
STERN-SCHLOS- S & CO.
115-11- 7 CopixT Ave. ,
and the Archuleta murder case are
two of special Interest. The opinion
of the court, written by Associate
Justice Frank W. Parker, affirming
the lower court's decision In the
Washington mine case Is In part as
follows wi - . v itwu1 i lit m ' ;DIRECTORS if " usn. i i f"Thris Is a suit in equity brought by
m 117Phone-- 112.plaintiffs against defendants to chargethem as constructive trustees ex male-flcl- o
and as such to hold the title to
tho Washington mining claim for the
use and benefit of plaintiff. A decree
In favor of plaintiff was rendered by
flRE ELECTED
attlKS' I neater ,
BANQUET PROMISES TO
EE NOTABLE AFFAIR
Treasurer Grunsfeld Deluged
With Applications and Those
Who Have Neglected to Send
.Chkcks Will Do Well to Hurry.
At a meet inn of the committee of
arrangements held yesterday , afcer-iodi- i,
which was attended by firmer
G,,wnor Curry, final details of "the
plum for the rereption of Colonel
Ei!('velt were decided upon. A rec-
eption committee will Iimvp here on
March 14 for El Paso wh?re they
iil me.'t ti.o former presidei't of the
TnltO'l Sti tiE and escort him to Al-
buquerque. The party will arrive
here on the evening of March 15 at
C:30 p. m. After a brief rest at the
Alvarado hotel. Colonel Roosevelt
will h the guest of honor at a publ-
ic reception at the Elk' theater
where he has Indicated his willing-m- i
to make un address to the people.
Everyone Is Invited to this affair and
It ii expected that, in addition o a
Koodly throng of Albuquerque peop-
le, a large number will be present
vlted. Following is the program to
be rendered.Oil W LLthe court below and defendants ap Honey Chile Carrie B. Adamspeal. This same case was before this Pauline Caitwrlviht.court In Lockhart vs. Leeds, 10 NStockholders at Meeting of Well No. 85 Beyer.M. 568, and the complaint was held
REAR LECTUREKnown ' Mining Company
Choose Men Who Will Man
Insufficient to authorize any relief to
the plaintiff, t'pon appeal to the su-
preme court of the United States It
Jury that a verdict could properly bewas held by that court that the com
plaint was sufficient to authorize re rendered finding the defendant guilty
night and roosted In the top branches.
There were some Invited guests pre-
sent at the doings and they were much
edified with the manner In which the
Kagles transact business, and the
character and kind of pastime offered
to members of tha organisation. The
program last night was probably the
best tb0 Kagles have enjoyed for sev-
eral years.
One of the features of the meeting
last night was a speech on the "good
of the order," by Nat Green,. Mr.
Green surprised his numerous friends
with, Ms el'jquent lalk on a subject
dear U bis heart.
.
PILES CVIUtf) I.V TO II DAYS
Vour druggist will refund money If
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure any
case f Itching, Blind, Bleeding or
Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 days. 10a.
age Affairs During Year.
Directors who will direct the destiny
lief to plaintiff and that Is now the Noted Platform Speaker to Adof manslaughter." ; 'Motion.. DImhhoi1 of.law of the case.
ivo. 1377. j. L. House, appellee, vs,"Lockhart vs. Leeds, 195 IT. S. 427.
"The cause was remanded to the W. If. Ilitson, apoellant. Judgment
district court of Bernalillo county
dress Knights of Columbus at
Special Meeting to Be Held
Tonight,
against the sureties entered.
of the Sunset Mining company for
the coming year were elected last
night at a stockholders meeting of No. 1055. Solomon Luna vs. Cerwhere answer and replication
were
filed and trial had, resulting in the rlllos Coal Railroad company. Mo
tion for a rehearing denied.decree above mentioned. The com-
plaint Is voluminous and it would
the Sunset Mining company. A meet-
ing of the directors will be held
Hubert Wood.
N'o. 77, Beyer.
Helen Wnldle.
Under tlu Linden Tree, .. .Schubert.
Edward and Chester Ctirtwright.
Goblin's Frolic Heller.
Le Clair Cavnnaugh.
Melody Beyer.
Pauline Uhfcldcr.
No. 66 Beyer.
Virginia Mcl.andress.
Ha ppy Fu rmer He h uma nn.
Hazel Carnes.
My Papa Belongs to Ciido Sftm..
C. B. Bond.
Marlon E. Frank,
Sing, Little Hpbln ..... .A. Borrowe.
Norma nnd Dorothy Booth,
Dorothy Warren and Bertie Amot
On the Lake, Euget.
Gall Beckmnn.
Sur Capri Murjory Stenn.
Quiet Brook Katharine Warren.
Piano Solo Marcclla Malson
Schersd, GUrlitt.
Allco Lo Tarte.
No. 1217. Gallup Electric Light
company vs. Pacific Improvementseem to be necessary to a proper un
derstanding of the case to set out porwithin two weeks at which time of-ficers for the year will be chosen. company. Motion for rehearing de
nied.The directorate elected last night fol Hons of the same In full. Copy ofthe same together with a copy of tho
findings and decree are set out In the
Case No. 130S. Territory of New- -
(rum all parts of New Mexico. Fpan.
!ih war veterans and members of
Colonel Roosevelt's Hough ll'dfr
renlment, whlceh was largely reeruit- -
lows: E. S. Benjamin, Linton, Ind.; ADVANCE SALE AT
Mr. F. J. Sherlock, a noted plat-
form lecturer, will address the
Knights of Columbus of Albuquerque
In K. of C. all tonight, as a special
meeting to begin prompt at It o'clock
Mr. Sherlock represents the National
Council of the Knights nf Columbus
and is on a tour of the United States
visiting every city which a council
Mexico vs. Antimo Pettlne. MotionA. With. Homer H. Ward, J. B. margin. for a rehearing overruled. Notice ofGoode, W. L. Staley, Albuquerque.
"Defendants have filed twenty-si- x writ of error to the circuit court of
appeal given.assignments of error which may be
disposed of In" the manner in which Case No. 1333. Frank H. Moore, M 0 OAIs located, delivering lectures of muchthey are treated In the briefs.'1 etc., vs. Western Meat company. Mo
Interest to every member of theJudge Parker then discusses the ar tlon for a rehearing denied.
gument that there "Is no legal evl Case No. 1351. Hagerman Irrlga order,
Albuquerque Council has made ardence before tho court of the alleged tlon company vs. McMurray. Motion
raneements to give Mr. Sherlockfraudulent conspiracy," and says for a rehearing overruled.
Case No. 1370. First National bank rousing reception tonight. All mem
bcrs of Albuquerque Council and vis i'.
"The agents were practicing no fraud
on the principals and were taking no E
fd In New Mexico, huva Indicated
their Intention of making tho trip to
Albuquerque for the purpose of ex-
tending a greeting to their former
colonel.
Following th reception, t banquet
will be tendered Colonel Hoosevelt at
the Alvarado. Like the reception, the
tanquet is also to bo a publl affair
md altogether ipfurmr.l. 'Iho num-
ber In attendanea will b'J neepssnrlly
limited to the capacity of the large
Alvarado dining room, which Is cp-ll- e
of accommodating two hundred
persons without crowding. Applicat-
ions for banquet tickets hive been
pouring In on Treasui-n- r Alfred Giuns- -'
Md and It Is feared thnt a number
( citizens who have dUycd making
AGLES HAVE TIMEof Art-wl- vs. Home Insurance com itlng brothers are cordially Invited toadverse position to them. The fraud pany. Motion for a rehearing denied
bp present, hear the lecture, and meetwas practiced on the plaintiff and the Case No. 1322. Jay Turley et fll
Mr. Sherlock In person later in theagents sought to give the principals vs. Furman et al. Judge McFie. In
the benefit of the same. We, there accordance with erection 8S4 of the evening.
, Of THEIR LISfore, hold that the portion of the Complied Laws, filed his reasons for
According to President Staley the
development work nt the properties
has lately resulted In etriklng a body
of water which furnishes a thousand
or two gallons per day and the supply
Is evidently ample for all purposes.
The survey of the group has been
completed and tho plat will be filed
In a short time. '
PrcNlilcnt'H Report.
The following extracts from tho re-
port of President Staley to tha stock-
holders are of Interest as showing
what work Is being done:
"The year's work was begun by con-
tinuing prospecting on the uranium
ore and during January the plant was
moved from the Nonesuch mine to
the Marlon Louise mine end twelve
feet more of' cribbing was put In,
making a total of S7 feet cribbed. A
partition was put In tho cribbing, di-
viding1 the shaft into a hoisting com-
partment and mainwny. Tlurln:? l
this shaft was sunk to n depth
of 61 feet. The Vein showed rich cop-
per glace ore throughout the sinking
and also a considerable gain In oxi
original locators and owners who are his decision In tho court below.
Scats for "Girl at Rector's"
Available - at Eight o'clock
This Morning; Performance
Friday Night,
The advance sale of seals to "The
(!lr From Hector's," which appears;
ut the inks' theater Friday 'night'
goes on at Matson's at eight o'clock
this iiiurnlntr, and there are Indica-
tions that the demand will be brisk,-
"The Girl From Hector's" In du- -
represented in the location of the HEARSBIG GROWOon the adjournment of the courtWashington claim by the other por-
tion of such locators, were bound by
until Juno 1, there were thirteen cast-lef-
under advlaoment.
the knowledge of th.3 latter location. f t Mlapplication for tlcketa will bo disap Rnnn mm Three? liutuhd and, Fifty Sec
'I TMtbntbtl Aiiilclrs PerformIn discussing tho enforcing of acontract tho Judge says: "It Is FARMERS GETTINGargued that this contract Is not en- -
forclble because of lack of mutuality
pointed. Those d''8trln.r - to attend
ilmuld et once notlV Mr. Orunsfel.i
by mail, enclosing; the'r chock for
JT.50. Trlorlty of application will be
the determining fa?', jr In select lint the
siicnts for the banquet, and those dc- -
for 'Members of Albuquerque
Aerie Last Night,and Insufficiency of consideration. We
onfess we are unable to follow the READY FOR SPRINargument made. rne contract was clared
by the metropolitan critics to
be mil) of tho funniest of blKh-clas- a
productions made there in many years.ertaln in terms and tho subject mat
ririnpf to attend tihou.nl write v.day to
svntrt danger of dlsiipp.i' Mmont. ter thereof was Identified by the loca
Farewell Appeal ance of Talent-
ed Soprano in Splendid Local
Talent Conceit, Pleases a
Large Audience Last Night,
Former Governor Currv, who Is to The plut deala with the actions of ution. The consideration wns certain
and evidently satisfactory to Pllknoy PLANTING young e D ly woman of Battle Creek,
Mich., who 1h charitably Inclined. Shewhen he made the contract. We set
no reason wny tnis contract cannot
wnmpany Colon-- 1 I.'oosovclt on bif
wing around the circle. vns In Al-
buquerque yesterday. According to
Captain Curry, cne Poiuw Riders
In New Mxioo will n.ake their
Nonrt's visit here the of a
be enforced In equity. The objections spuds nioHt of her time. In her own
circle at heme, but. her hiitihiiml, a
Thero vto re so many Kanles ero,-t-i- l
itilo their ball on Gold avenue lout.
nUihl that, seme of Hunt were com-
peted to bang un the celling by their
claws, The atlractli'i '.' Well, you
should hav been there. If you are
not an Kiigle, hurry up and Join or
you will nilss something.
To tell all that happened mob r
the ' auspices or Allauiuerquo Aerie
taut night would be giving away lodirr
secrets. Tilings began to happen ear
that its enforcement amounts to the
m at the court of Shaui;jial, IsOne of the largest crowds ever
gathered 111 the spacious Interior ofHundreds of Acres Being Plantenforcement of a forfeiture Is noturged by counsel. away stuh Imitf periods fine ileeliles
dized copper. At BS feet water was
encountered which hcciiis very strong,
developing to about 1500 gallons per
day at two feet of depth. All Indi-
cations nt this time look most con-
vincing for the development of a very
large nnd rich body of copper ore at
depth.
"The president's theory on this proa
pect ty that the copper found In this
mine which occurs in a fhsure cf
Procclated end altered dionite, owes
Its origin to the dionite magma below.
The formation of the ore bodies has
the. Congregational church, hear-- l"The appellants complain of the ed in Alfalfa and Other Pro to go to New York for recreation andrest. Shu Is iitti'nclcil by the glaring
territorial reunion, invl U 's expected
that every member of the far.nus
regiment who can posstbly di B will
oe hero on March 15.
Mrs. Itooscvelt and Mis? Ethel
allure to make thlrty-on- o findings of Mrs. Charles Frank, ting la at night hiduce This Year on Land Neverfact requested by them, it is sum- - the testimonial conceit given by tho
cient to say that the court could not ladles of the church.Before Improved,
Mrs. Frank, never sang more
Roosevelt, wife and .! iigh:er of the
former president will be in Albuqner- - I
1'3f,n March 12, leuv'.-i.- ' t ni'lnbiii
make the findings because they would
be Inconsistent with the flnilln.is
which tho court did make upon the
facts adduced at the trial. The same
may be said In regard to appellant's
The fear that failure to exercise
liKbls of Hector's and there she
makes her headquarters. In tl)
course of time she earns the solirl-qu- it
of "The GIN From Hector s'' and
un her next vluit to Baltic Creek she
meets at tho home or a society friend
in any of th.ise of the Hector circle.
She had b en posing as the daughter
or a Buffalo man end while "The
Girl" In a way, Is endeavoring to cx- -
beautifully and the big audience, as
though loth to let the singer go ami
ly and happened thick and fact for
two hours. The program of athletic
pcrforinaneen hi gun w hen Jimmy
a world famed aciolial, did
colilortloiilst feats until l'lvxlileiit
Mark Levy begged him to quit, not
Wishing to have the Actio UMiaune re-
sponsibility for any trapeze accidents.
Then a half dozen glove aiilMs
-- uo,( il juoa sp(j Sq5lJ j.ipi.Vi joi)been a process of concentration In thebroken masses through the agency of ardlze their claim to such privileges.vnnnr fi 11,1 pguiR fr.im thn IHflten I objection to the findings which were anxious to make much of her appea--anc- edemanded repeated encored
which, Mrs. Frank granted In herhas caused mnny of the farmers In
' Miver t tty. Tti;v, win return n i
th Morning of Mnrcn M and i"in the.
c imiq here on the evening of thnt ,
'"v, leaving with Yri at 13-1- a. m.
n March 16 for Ar'nn,i where Col-""- el
Kooscvelt Is t.i usrist In the
formal opening of the great 5i'o- -
the Hio Grande valley between Bern usual gracious and charming mannti.
made by the court. They were based
upon substantial evidence and will, of
course, not be disturbed In this
court."
walt.ed around for a few times each, pi,,,,, her dual Identity, complicationsHer rendition o'f "Berceuse" from
Magma nnd ascending solutions
charged with constitu-
ent?. Although the country rock on
the outcrop Is schist, and perhaps will
bp schist for a few hundred feet In
alillo and Isleta to get busy this
spring and prepare for planting crops
.loselyn with violin obligate by Mrs.
on land, which, for the most purt. John Clark, was an exqulslto num
wnu n Biiueii greauy to ine exciiciuem w,eh reveal a series or sltua-o- f
the evening. Ice water was onlyj(i()lg (l.a kp(1) Uu, n,,.ee In a roar
used once to the final curtain.Altogether the Kagles Hew high last'
,.
--i
has never before been tilled. ber demonstrating the range andThe planting- ''bug" has found Its power or tier soprano voice.
Mrs. Frank was also heard to ex
cellent advantage In a duet number
with Mrs. Hubert Smart, the "Duet An Attractiveof Flowers" from "Madame Butterfly," the rich contralto noted of the
latter blending admirably with the
depth. I believe the lower formation
Is dionite and the entire body must
have carried copper as an original
constituent, for the overburden of
schist (which Is of sedimentary i.vinin)
carries considerable copper, especi-
ally In segregated veins, and the cop-
per must owe Its origin to the Inge-noi'- g
rock below. It Is iiity re.)
to expect a concentration of the
mineral In any body of rock where It
carries traces, nnd, hence, It Is rea-
sonable to expect a concentration of
copper In the fissures, especially , 111
the lower formation."
birdlike noties of Mrs. Frank,
The chorus work was fine and lb
Inflaniniatus." from "Slabat Mater.'
"a iiam, conFtruced by the l n'tcd
flutes reclamation service near Phoen-
ix.
President Sell wentker, of the Com-- '
werclui , K appointed n i
of Indies which wit! se to It
'hat Mrs., end Misa HooRvelt are
Propirly entertained while n Albuq-
uerque. "-
The following gentlemen have been
I'Nnted to go to El Paso to
the former president to
George Amot. D. A.
Alfred Grunsfeld,
Robert Kmart. A. B. McGaffey and
(j"rge I.. Brooks. In addition to
gentlemen a number of thi
wtKh Hldrrs, Including Cf.ptiin Fred
''"Her and llr,ry P. Buoshar cr
"ti Ke, D. J. Leahy, of Ias Vegas.
r W. II. f. Mwellyn md Sheriff
paries Pallnrd of Roswell wi'l prob-- !
also make the trip. ..
Food
Post Toasties
sung by Mcsdumag Frank, Smart, Mc-
Donald, Borul'f; Mesers Smart, David
son, Andrews, urmsuee anu iv.vun, w as
a truly magnificent effort and met tbp
warm appluaso which It deserved
Mrs. Hlinoe had an exquisite piano
RIVER ROAD WORK
way Into the system of nearly every
farmer In the valley, and It Is a safe
bet thnt thousands of acres will be
Irrigated and will raise crops thisyear which have never before pro-
duced unythlng but sage brush.
Activity Is especially noticeable north
and south of Albuquerque for a dis-
tance of several miles each wny.
Plowing has been going on steadily
for the past month and seed will soon
be planted.
one of the most notable Improve-
ments south of Albuquerque this year
Is thnt being made by Frank A. Hub-be- ll
at Pajarlto, some five miles from
the city. Mr. Mubbell owns a tract
of land which contains approximate-
ly 2,250 acres. One part "f the land
Is laid out exactly as a fruit orchard
and bo me of the best fruit In the val-
ley Is raised on the hundreds of trees
which It contains.
The demand for alfalfa Is so greut
In this valley thnt Mr. ilubbell has
decided to place 1,000 acres under
cultivation this year and will grow
alfalfa on It as quickly as this con
successfully be done, which will be In
about a year and a half. Corn will
be planted on tho newly cultivated
land this spring. An Irrigation ditch
number and Mrs. Clark a violin solo
with organ accompaniment by Mr.
Seder which was the real essence and
soul of music. Another enjoyable
number was Somerset's "Dawn.'' byBEING RUSHED
In concluding his opinion, the
Judge pays: '"It Is further alleged
that It was ngreed . that Pilkney
should transfer, convey and deliver
possession of the ground to the con-
spirators. The court found that the
conspiracy did extend to the delivery
of possession to tho conspirators. The
court thus found one of the essential
averments to be true. We have thus
a case pleaded, proved and found by
the court as follows: A prospector
under contract posts a location notice
and Initiates a location; he Is charged
with the duty of performing the sv.
eral acts of location; he enters Into
a fraudulent conspiracy to refrain
from doing said nets, upon forfeiture,
delivers possession to the conspira-
tors. This certainly makes out a case
nnd, Irrespective of the other allega-
tions In the complaint, entitles the
plaintiff to the relief sought. It can-
not bo contended that there Is any
departure In proofs or finding's from
the allegations.
"This disposes of all of the conten-
tions jf rppellnnts. The court Is In-
debted to counsel on each side for the
aid furnished h' their respective
briefs which are unusually able and
exhaustive.
"For the reasons stated, the decree
of the lower court will be affirmed
nnd It Is so ordered.'- -
Chief Justice Pope and Associate
'Justices MeFle, Wright nnd Parker
concur, while Associate Justice Ab-
bott having tried the case below and
Associate Justice Huberts not having
heard the argument did not partici-
pate in this opinion.
Turlcy Case.
Case No. 1 322, Jay Turley et al ,
rlaintllTs In error, vs. L B. Furman,
ct al., defendants In error. Writ of
error to district court of San Juan
county. Judgement Is affirmed.
Mm. Hugh Collins, nnd the solos of
Mrs. Smart were a delightful part of
I1! JlMT if;the program. Mr. Seders organ play-ing demonstrated his wonderful talent
PROMINENT VISITORS AT
MONDAY NIGHT BANQUET
OF BROTHERHOOD nnd his work as accompanist wun iIllUliUltUO Ul HU&Uii uvwuu vi Mrs. Frank Komnan at the piano Ik
AsUadded much to tho muslcale.
All In all It was one of the best ar- -
ranged musical programs ever rend
Rock and Gravel Are being
Dumped Between Barelas
Bridge and Atrisco, ered In this city and of, rspcclal In
So CWsp
So Flavoury
So Wholesome
So Convenient
So Economical
So why not
order
a package
from Grocer
terest owing to Its being the farewell
appearance of Mrs. Frank, who Is
prominent lu the social II TH of this
'IfiSitiii' JiffIty as in musical circles. She leaves
tomorrow for New ork to take up
a mile and a quarter In length, reach-
ing from tho river to the foothills. Is
now being constructed on tho Ilubbell
ranch, under the supervision of
James Hubhell, son of Frank A. Hub-- ,
bell. This ditch, when completed,
will be one of the largest irrigation
Good progress Is being made on
the construction of the road lending
from the weBt approach to tho Uare-la- s
bridge to Atrisco. and when the
work Is completed. It will bo a real
lolinwlng the initiation of a class
j hltv Monday night, the Vratern- -
""therhood, had one of the Ilvest
""wl nffalrs In the annals of that
.
w I" this city. The presence of
'
"I'utles from the head lodge, Mr. and
' w-
-
J-
- Crandall of l.os Angeles,
HI Mr. h. w oyer t)f j., PuFOi s(l4tn
naer. with Mrs. Hoycr,' made the
'"t the more pretentious and mem- -
T1"'e l,pl,Ie nnt' hrK cfiHie i
'nlliation srvlces which were Im- -,
"""' hi the extreme. The ban-le- t
V'"K was plnbrate In every
' II
flr
R,l(l enjoyed by over one hun--
moml'(,r f the organ lr.n Hon;
voice culture and will likely win a
name for herself In the musical world.
MTTI.I-- : ll fill I I It OF SOPH wo
:
'!'l
:'
acequlas In the valley nnd will Irri-
gate hundreds of acres of land.
A SMdrMllilno for Kidney Ail-
ments,
Many elderly people have found in
Foley's Kidney Hetneiiy a quick re-
lief and permanent benefit from kid-
ney and bladder nllments and from
annoying urinary Irregularities due to
advancing years. Isaac N. Began,
Farmer, Mo., says: "Foley's Kidney
Hemedy effected a complete cure In
my case and I want others to know
highway. Hundreds of wagon loads
of rock and gravel aie being dumped
f on the road and a large force of men,
' under the supervision of Hond Over-- l
seer T. J. Brant, is placing It where
It will ilo the most good. Funds will
'be available this year to build the
fond several miles. As quickly as the
: money Ik forthcoming from the coun-- I
ty road funds, the road will be Im-
proved further south. It Is hoped to
eventually complete the road from
the Parelas bridge to Islela. This
road la much traveled and by nil odds
'one of the most Important highways
In the county.
to the general hilarity and It
t Vl t' d the most successful of the
ALSO II S A I'.Mtl'.W I I I,
The pupils of Mrs. I.nlher Steward.
Will give a "lioiiil-bw- " recital this
afternoon for littl MIm Marlon
Frank, who leaves with her mother
tomorrow for New York. Mls Marlon
has been one of Mrs. Steward's
hrlghtedt musical kindergarten s, bol-ar-
and a great (iivoiile with ibr
other pupils, the nrralr this after-
noon Is quite an event in Juvenile
musical ell eles. The muslcale wilt be
at Mrs. Steward's home nt 4 o'clock.
Parents and friends of the pupils In-- i
"The Memory Lingers"
The question for determination was
whether the territorial engineer of
New Mexico had Jurisdiction under
Chapter 49 of the Session Laws ol
1907 to grant a license for the appro-rriMtlo- u
or water for the Irrigation ol
lands in New Mexico from a stream,
tie Animas riv-r- , which tlos from
, '" The guests of honor each
Mich,Mum cVicil Ci.!lt);i!!H I.l.l.. I'alllv fie-'"'erestlng little after 'dinner" 1eli,s W,h ,h(, Wf)rk nM(1 f.
Colorado Into New Mexico, the pro
oie of ttlP organisation. - Pane-
ls lndnlKPrt In after the
unu' late hour. pored point of diversion being In
Col-- , of It." J. U. O'Klelly & Co
THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3, 1911SIX
THE PERFECT WAY 10,000 BOYSpresident for making us b h.iVe
our-tetv-
has not al'Ut-d- . He will talk
varbiiifly on "ivle rjht-fiicn,- " I ...
tit mmutm
morning journal
(O.rfkial Jriif of Mrtlru)l'Bhilbnl l'r lb
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
When you need
0 a Brandretiis Pill cs
problem. In the ers foding his
rullmaii ''r expedition Into the wilds
of ti ls .eninn.nw faith, the senator
from Indiana was about as popular
with the fltiz'iis of New Mexico as
en evaiq.-'lo'- l a grading camp.
Cranium' Mr. Heveridge'a efforts on
I ehalf of New Mexico- at lie finale
i.rie ;...n.; II'J' !ocer. he didn't
have em- - enough to quite even up
the k ..re und fear there will he
little real grl f In this section of the
woods i.t hi retirement Which re-
minds on- - of a little story np have
lever m .e In print regarding the
Hoocier Individual und Mr. Hoosevelt.
"You are too much tim"
with that man Ilevendgc," Senator
Lodge is reported to ha sld. "As
PURELY VhCihTAiiLh.
ALWAYS EFFECTIVE.
Bkandreth's Pu i s purify the blood", invigorate
the digestion, and cleanse the stomach and
bowels. Thev stimulate the liver and tarry off
vitiated bile and other depraved Rvrctions. They zpi j
nn: n,A.i;;n t.. r,,,r:iv' and .are a tonic medicine mat J.raiuc.
fortify the whole system.
Constipation, Biliousness. Headache, Dizziness, Bad Breath,
Pain in Stomach, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint.
JC undice, or any disorder due to impute
FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS throughout the world.
TV MAOHKItSOM ITrl.1nt
fei.v K Managing Klfir
B IJAW JiiHNiKlN KJiler
tV. A. KKi.l llLii 'lir Bou- -r
IS. 8. KATE Adnrrltainf Mana(r
H ixlrra lt(i,.ealall,
. ,1. AMiBKMtN,
Maraartt Huildtiif. t , III.
Kl iltiraUIIt
H A I. I'll M. Ml I I !..t n, '
r".ntrJ am..nd (! mMfr at tnaltfff a Af'triu'-rfiue- N at., under actcf CuIbtm of M.fn 1811.
THK MORNIXO JOIKIAf, I TIIK
1H.I.IMI RHIMIK f.W H OF MCWVllr. Kl I'hlHtlMI THK fHIN-- iin r nr THK HM'l'BIM A I'AKTYAll. Till TIHI-:- AMI THK MKTMOIMtir THK HH t HllltS I AKTV Milt,
1HEI 4Kb Hl' lir
laraer rlrmlallea tha HT Htrr paper
la Srw Mrtlra. The oelr paper la Jirir
Mnlr ai.r4. day M ar.
TIHM Or M BM BIPTION-- .
f'ailr. t mail. kB iii"tlltir. lr ranirr. n month e
Tin Morning Journal baa a hlghrr elr.
mlatioa i Una thin la .rt I" anytker aair la Srm Mrtlru." laa Amrl-ru- nNra.paprr UlrerUrr.
411 QtrRQlK KEW MEXICO
at. .,
OHITl AUY.
The WorlSs Greatest External Remedy.
Apply Wherever there is Pain. 22A0
which I feel that we could all sym- - owing largely to the lack of competl-pathiz- e
and I believe what has been tion from foreign grades, and hit;li
done here and in Kngland is in fact duality territories tire also firm
more than enough to win fur it our Twelve months' Texas wool i8 tn(j
sympathy and stippoit." weakest Tcuture just at present, owim.-- '
BRADSTREET'SSEES
A FEELING OF
CONFIDENCE IN WOOL
.. Hradstreet's Hex lew says of the
Boston wool market:
Although the situation is more or
less disturbed by the possibility of
nn extra session of congress and the
opening up of the tariff question,
there Is a general feeling of confi-
dence, p.nd it is a noticeable fact that
the dealers who have good stocks of
w.ol take tho more liopc.ful
view of the matter. As a whole, tho
market ig quiet with business uneven-
ly retributed, but prices on the bet-
ter grades are being very well main-
tained. Fleeces are especially strong,
IHI D In Alb;i(1ucNpje, X. M.,
March , JStl, the Dully Tribune
Cltlxcn. Funeral service private
liy the Itev. K. J. Hulglri; In-
terment In the Cemetery of Forlorn
li ultra. Ftidertnkcr Frank A. Hub-bc- ll
him charge of the remain.
The deepnaed flourished for the
brief period of a year nml a luilf In
Albutjuctque. In !lle of various arti-flc-
Id to circulation and other ?x
p rt treatment the Tribune Citicn
(ally showed signs of decline ami
after n year's time even lt most hope-
ful friend aMuindoncd hope of Its
tiltlmutc survival. The deceased
owing to a nervous complication be-
came extremely Irritable nml peevish
d refused the aid of physician ott
violently that what treatment was ad-
ministered im found extremely dif-
ficult, the. piillfiit Mea.ilfully refusing
to go to the hoapltnl. Fantnutk-nig-
mare, alternating with heavy
tupora, i haracterlxed the Inter atn((cn
of lt dlaeaaa, the patient finally
utterly unmanaKehbli- - half the
time and In a utalo of coma the re-
mainder. The end wna far from
penceful and a palhi-tl- feature of the
iUNe la the fact that all the decead'
trleiidi deaerted It In tfie flnul hour,
Mr. Felix Martinei of Kl I'uao, father
of deceHned, being the only one pres-
ent hen death aupcrvened and put
an end to the Trlbiine-('ltlen'- a a.
A coroner' Jury, nfter vlew-l- n
tfie renuilnH, reached tlio follow-In- g
verdict:
We. the iiiiiIiTkIliii'iI inciiihera of
the toroner Jury, ufter vlcwlnu the
reiiialim and hrariim the testimony of
n Inrse tiuinlier of wIliicitocH, find that
(ieecuaed tame to It death mt a re-m- lt
of defective Irculatlon, okh of
advertiniHK, the Inteinpii ate une of
dope. Holding TIkIH to u Whlnkey.
CASAVERA CREAM
Hygienic, Greaseless, Cleansing, 50c a jar.
The Williams Drug Compan
117 W. Central.
"IRanft ojf fommerce
Established 1890 Albuquerque, J. M.CAPITAL M St IJ PLCS, S2mi,(Mll).tlO
, Ofiiccrs und Directors:
SOLOMON H'NA. W. S. STKICKl.EK X. M. MEUHITT
President and Cashier As-'- t' Cashier
J. C. HALnUIUGi; , 11. M. UOrcilKliTY FRANK A. HUII15KLL
II. W. KKI.LY A. M. iSLACKWKIX WM. McINTOSIt
a' Pill, take
mm
i "aaa iiDraw Ike stria rt icase sclore yoorrBi
n wan s int till Bi Into the mourn. 3
stale ol lac blood. S) .
Ustabiiikcd j&ff
PIASTER
to the over-suppl- y and the unsatis-
factory demand for goods made front
this grade. The mills tire carrying
small stocks of wool, but are n.it
showing any disposition to add largely
b their ho'dings. The political situ-atlo- n
in regard to reciprocity ani
the tariff h8 also led many western
holders to consider vn early marKrt.
ing of the now clip, but Huston hi. us.
cs hav yet done nothing towurd
contracting in the west. New Ar-
izona wools are being largely consign-
ed, but u few small clips have been
purchased at 1717 making
these wools cost more than the pre-
vious clip can be bought for In the
Hoston market. Sales of the week .
eluded it fair amount of territorial
and scoured territories, more medi-
um and low foreign crossbred in
fair quantity nnd a number of sca-
ttering lots. As a rule, dnlers ar
declining to accept any low L:Js for
their choke wools.
i
HI ue Front.
Albuquerque, N. M., Tucurucart.
N. M-- . and Trinidad. Colo.
i
LIQUOR COMPANY
TO JOIN SGDUTS
Southern Division of Youthful
Organization May Amalga-
-'
mate; Ambassador Biyce
Praises Movement,
(Special CamatMaaraea Ifl Morning Journal
New York, March 5. The leader
of the Southern Division of Ameri-
can Hoy Scouts have made overtures
with a view- - to becoming amalgamated
with the Hoy Scouts of America. They
have sent word to Colin H. Living-
stone, president, and James E. West,
executive secretary, of the Hoy Scouts
f America, asking that the 10,000
boy tn New Orleans, La., and in be-
tween thirty and forty towns und
cities in thu south he taken into the
Hoy Scouts of Ameiiia. The request
now Is being considered by the execu-
tive board of the nationol organisa-
tion, of which President Taft and
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt are hon-
orary officers.
The executive board of the Hoy
Scouts of America will be glad to
have the boys. They believe thut
rivalry, hurtful to the purposes of the
movement, will he engendered by two
organizations. Hecently the several
thousand boys in Chicago who
to the American H)y Scout?
Joined the Boy Scouts of America.
While the leaders of the Roy
of America will be glad to Welcome
the southern youngsters. vt th-- y In-
sist that the regular routine mu-- ie
gone through before the ooy can Join
the bigger organization. The trained
boys or men who wish to become
scoutmasters tn the Hoy Scouts of
America must send In their applica-
tion in the usual way and furnish
recommendations to their good
character and efficiency in handling
boys. Once they have done that they
can take up the youngsters who be-
long to the patrols In the American
Boy Scouts and give them tests for
tenderfoot, second class ond first class
scout. The boys are not registered in
the national org imza'.lon because the
executlve board doe.) not believe in
having such a cenlmlired organiza-
tion.
There will be n riiiillional expense
to the boys. Tin uoys mav .not ''e.r
their American Hoy Soouts badges und
buttons. While the executive board
has decided this point, it docs not be-
lieve In putting the cost upon thc
youngstcrs themselves, but will give
the youngsters buttons for their uni-
forms and such badges as they may
qualify for under their new scoutmas-
ters. The cost will be borne entirely
by the national organization.
Janus K. Fest, executive secretarv,
says he hopes to complete the
within a few davs.
AMTlASSADOIl 1HIVCK MTIHiKTS
; TIIK HOYS SCOl'TS
James Hryce, Hritlsh ambassador
to the United States, thinks that the
Hoy Scouts of America is helpful to
the growing boy and praises the train-
ing and tho fun it gives him. Con-cerln- g
the movement he says:
"It Is infeicMing to think that a
movement of this kind, which 1 be-
lieve had Its beginning on this side
of tho ocean, should have taken up
and spread very ralpdly, flourished
exceedingly In England nnd that
having flourished there, thnt should
have revivified It In this coun-
try, nnd thnt ere novv In this coun-
try, from the Atlantic to the Pacific
it has attained dimensions which
havo surpassed the expectations i f
those who founded It. Some of ;,ou
know much more about this 'move-
ment than I, but 1 will tell you what
struck me In rending about what has
been done both here and in Fng'and.
"There was nt a certain period in
our lift) ft very strung impulse to h?
doing something and that Impulse ii,
do something was to break away
fro'm restraint. t have some sort of
excitement and adventure. If that
Impulse In boys Is not guided tn u
good direction it may in some cases
find vent in less desirable directions
One of the best Ideas of those who
started this movement was to recog-
nize that tact In boy nutore, and to
provldo useful, wholscsomcj channels
In which the natural energy and
spirit for novelty und Initiative may
find vent in the case at point. When
people lived mostly in the country, It
was easier for this love of adventure
and roaming spirit to find a method
of expressing Itself, and most of till
so In the case' of a country like this,
but we live In a great city nnd a com-
paratively small part of the hoy pop-
ulation of this country will before
long be left In the country, nnd the
larger proportion will reside where It
Is Impossibly to enjoy the privileges
of nature.
"Those who live In the cities, how-eve-
want some way of spending the
force of vigor, and this movement
proposes to provide for that: it takes
the boys and give them the Idea of
organisation: it gives them new ideas
of life; It shows them that spirit,
energy nnd character can find other
means of expressing themselves than
those which are expressed In the llf'
of mere mischief; it Is strong tn good
hoy as well as in others, and It shows
a great number of ways in which the
desire of a hoy to be active and to do
something in the nature of adventure
can find a legitimate channel to do
good Instead of doing harm. One fon--
thnt that It hn taken Is what Is called
scouting, but scouting, as I understood
Is only one part, but not the largest
part of the scout movement. It cek
to create among hoy something Ill.e
what chivalry vvns In the earlier h;p.
It seeks to have, n high standing of
honor, of endeavoring to be chlu.r.
Irons to one another and to the wludo
community, nnd of endeavoring hi t
to live one's self. Those are large nnd
excellent Ideas to give lo the hoy
scout organization, but I bellev the
boy are being grouped In a way lln:
makes them feel they are all tnem- -
Scores of Albuquerque Citizens
Have Learned II.
If you auffer fro.n backache.
There Ig only one way lo cure It.
The perfect way is to cure the kld-ne- y.
A bad back means sick kidneys.
Neglect It, urinary' trouble follow.
lean's Kidney Fills are made for
kidneys only. '
vAre endorsed by Albuquerque peo-
ple.
J. M. Vlckery. 207 E. Central
Ave., Albuquerque, N. Mex., say: "I
do not hesitate to recommend Doan'
Kidney Fills, as I um satisfied that
they jre an excellent medicine for
backache and kidney trouble. Their ef-
fect in my case was wonderful, relief
from backache being brought by one
dose. Besides my ow n experience with
Ioan's Kidney Fills. I know of an
other case where they were used for
pain in the back that was caused by
disordered kidneys. Such positive
benefit wa obtained that there was
no question as to their worth."
For sale by all dealers, price SO
cents. Foeter-Milbur- n Co., Cuffnlo.
N. y., sole agents for the United
State.
Kemember the name Doan's and
take no other.
countries farther north, but It lias
less cloudiness and the Santa Fe val-
ley has produced beets that have
equalled and even exceeded the best
produced elsewhere, as far ns size.
purity and umoiint of saccharine con
tents is concerned. It seems reason-aid- e
to predict that one of the future
Industries of New Mexico will be the
rulslng of augar beets and converting
them Into sugar."
Ho far we have hearvl of no plot
to assassinate Speaker Cunnon.
Spring is now near enough for us
to be admonished that It Is time to
rep.irc for the annual spring; clean
ing.
Columbia university has received n
gift of two million dollurs. Now If
some philanthropist will only come to
the aid of the struggling young Uni
versity of Chicago.
Mr. Lorlng w ill have to be conserv
ative in his statements about the size
of the elephants killed In Africa, for
we can check up his storlos personally
by Mr. Itoosevelt next day.
Tho Interstate Commerce commis
sion, from Borne, hint that have
reached our cars, does not enthusi-
astically fianctliq, a raise in railroad
rates Just at this psychological mo-
ment. ,
Kven though statehood goes
through nt the extra Session, It will
not wholly banish our teeliny of ke-M-
disappointment' if Champ Clark dues
not drive those Missouri mules down
Pennsylvania: avenue.
Tin new postoffiee, it is announced,
will be ready for business before the
end of March, We trust the govern
ment is not perpetrallnx another of
those painful Jokes upon us.
West Virginia, by the decision of
the supreme court, will be under the
painful necessity of paving seven mil
lion dollars as Its portion of the war
debt of Virginia. And we thought
the war wus over.
KliMKMlllltKll.
I remember, I remember
The bllrxards and the snow
The frozen pump, the icy walks
Of years and years ago.
I remember, I remember
That hard and frigid bed.
Where 1 could crawl beneath the
clothes, .,
And burrow to my head!
1 remember, f remember
My frozen feet and cars:
I feci the chilblains oven yet,
In spite of passing years!
I remember, I remember
Pneumonia germs and grip.
Ami all the nauseous forms of done
The doctor left each tri:!
I remember, I remember
The .drifts I used to wnile,
And all the tumbles on the lee
That 1 have over mude.
I remember, I remember
Tho Itch I got each aprlng
From eating buckwheut cakes to
much
In winter time, by Jing!
I reiiicmhtr". I remombi r
(And how It makes me swear
'1 hose heavy Wool-line- d arctics which
I always used to wear!
I remember, I remember
The schoolhnuse on the hill,
Where winter winds would whistle
through
And Mart a doctor's bill!
I remembor, I remember
Somehow I can't forget.
The time I've skated on thin ice,
And gone home dripping wet.
And as I look ndown the years,
Clone now beyond retail,
The only wonder of It Is
That I'm alive at all!
A Colli. If;rlix, then rneiimonln.
Is too often the fatal sequence. Fo-
ley's Honey nnd Tar expels the cold
checks the lugrippe, and prevents
pneumonia. It Is a prompt and re
liable v'oiiKh medicine that contain
no narcotic. It as safe for your
children ns ourclf. J. H. O'RUt y
at CO..
"Itellalde Idealc." "The Home and the
Child." "The l:M. 'c and the Life of
the reople.'1 "The I'ublic Servant and
the Kinhth Comtnandnient." "Th
.hnpp of I'liMic Cliiiori and the
Ninth ("omman'lon-iit- aid "(S1
That Colonel Himaevelt
will have qiille a bunch of pood ad-lic- e
for ii nitboiit khvImk and
ve hould receive it with proper
entliuida-n- i.
The Itinerary a mapped out for
the Cuii.m (.how moreover that he
if. till In tii;hllni trim and can tackle
a trip nr.iiiml the continent with the
aame Jubilant and efTcrvem ent en-
thusiasm an of yore. It la up to
to show him and also to
ahow Mrs. !:.oi.evelt and party the
loyal Kood time of their entire trip.
The glimor ptrm will be working
overtime on tha' day and we are
punitive that the Colonel, who has al-
ready experienced the Ayuiiueriue
brand of hospitality, will bccim,'
more than ever i:n admirer of the
"AlbuiUeri'ie Way."
A llTki:.
The Monilnit J lunial publfiihes on
another hmcp a very courteoua- - letter
from the prealdcnt of the New Mexico
Christian Kndeavor unlvn, expreiwinK
the appreciation by that orKanlation
of the publicity given the a anions of
the recent convention by this paper.
"I had been told." said the presi
dent In his letter, "that the Morning
Journal has not been alandlng very
squarely for the Christian forces late
1 trust Ihnt these reports have
been exaggerated."
We hasten to aure the gentleman
that thsp reports he Speaks of have
not only been exaggerated, but they
have been fabricated. The Morning
Journal has always stood broadly for
the best IniereKts of the Christian
forces and for the upbuilding of
church organization and usefulness In
Albuquerque and New Mexico. There
has been no variation of this policy
snd there will he none. On tha other
hand, there are men among the
hureh people, as elsewhere, who go
istray occasionally. In the pursuit of
fake gods and who must be directed
buck Into the straight and narrow
way. Such a condition arose recently
In this city; and while the Morning
Journal as usual stood squarely for
Christianity it must be confessed that
a few indivlduula heretofore promi-
nent In church work locally failed to
do us much, We believe that most
of them by this time, meditating on
tho clay feet of some of these' Idols.
have seen tha error of their ways and
will return to their proper sphere of
Ubcfulncsa chastened In spirit and
educated by experience,
This, we explain, Is probably what
led to the reports mentioned regard
ing tills paper's attitude towurd the
forces of Christianity. The majority
of cltixens coming under this head we
r confident will ngrec with the fore- -
golnw nl.itt iileiit of the case. As to
the Christian Kndeavor movement, us
always, the Morning Journnl believes
It one of tho must practical, whole
some, optimistic nod useful features
of the work of the church.
mi ixTiiiu i:iti;t i:
In the Initial issue of the Albuquer
que Kvenlng Herald, In which enter
prise ( ih understood Judtte Kdwurd
A. Mann 1s one of the moving spirits,
we lind (he following paragraph un-
obtrusively Inserted Immediately fol-
lowing tho editorial column:
"As the term of District Attorney
Klock has now expired, Oovernor
Mills is free to appoint Judge. K. A.
Mann In his place, despite the decision
of the supreme eouit, and there will
be, therefore, no i hauge In dlMrlct
altoriic), unless Coventor Mills so
desires. fantii Fe New Mexican.''
In regard to this Interesting state-
ment, we would say that If any such
action Is contemplated by Coventor
Mills, It tiin.be construed us nothing
else Mm u slu;v in the face for the
supreme court of New Mexico by the
governor; and it may be further Inti-
mated that If such lo tion Is taken it
Is highly possible that the supremo
court of New Mexico will im oppor
tunity to lake still further action on
this phase of the matter.
Furthermore, the people of this
ilNtrlil regard the appointment of
JuiIkp Mann by the governor to an
office alreudy Illicit with satisfaction
to the people of this district, as noth-
ing less than unwarranted interfer
ence Willi the conduit of the conrts
In this district. H memory nerves us
right, the removal of Mr. Klock Im- -
medlatelj' followed certain prosecu-
tions by the district Attorney, which
the governor, without vlvlng any reu.
son, asked be called otT. We would
further say that amlt liitcrfcrcih-- bs
Coventor Mills Is not at till popular
In this district. In closing, It may be
mentioned agutn that Coventor Mill's
appointee, whose appointment has
been declared 1IIcks ,y din snpreme
court of Noiv Mexico, has. since that
appointment wax nutde, indulged 111
political mtlvlty in this county highly
distasteful to the citlsens of the ilis.
trlct. county and this city, and gen
erally regarded highly Improper for a
claiming at the same time
lo bp an ifflcer of the court,
Mil. ItLVI KIIK.F.
The gentleman from Indiana has
now retired grateful;) into the soiie
Jiot back of the limelight for a sea
son. In view of the tieatmetit he got
at Hi- - hands of his colleagues (luring
the closing days of the session, we are
!nl to believe that tha I'nlted States
believes In speeding the parting
gnent.
Win lb.t Mr lhvcrldge has ever
b" en a geuulnely enthusiastic cham
pion of the admission of New Mexlcc
into the union mut forever remain h
-
AcvTIIHACI'Ii; III II M I Annricnn Hlock,Ccrrlllos Lump WW f" llllfin I A "'U'"' Only fiootlMILL WOOD Tl I I I iUIlll VAJe (.allop Lump."
Iill)LI(iS P1IOXF, 91
"Not a Cheap Coal nt n Cheap lrlcc."
"Hut the lUnt Conl nt a Fair l"rlcc."
HKICK I.IMi; COKE
soon its ycu ?ev out oi onice ne win
leave roi."
"Cabot," rejoined the president,
"the induct men! to resign is not suffi
cient. 1 shall serve out my term."
Mr. -v ridge Joins considerable
ability an I command of language with
a vanity Mhith is currently believed
to be curt gloiis, und the lambasting
be got In regard to his t.vrlff board
bill was really cruel. Meditating on
his retirement, let us con uuain that
well-know- motto of the OrdtT of
owls: "Don't take oursclf too damn
seriously."
The estimable Jane Ad. lams of
("hit ago, among the foremost of social
workers, has laid hr country under
another obligation. At a dinner given
in honor of Theodore Itoosevelt by the
I'nion League In Chicago the other
day she lost her hut. Search for a
time was unnvHtltnir and the club scut
MIhs Addams a nolo of apology ami a
check for $a0. Miss Ad. lams returned
the check, announcing that she never
paid $."0 for A h it and that the lost
one cost but $10. The next day the
hat was found. Miss Addams by her
chance testimony in favor of moderate-p-
riced hats has put husbands and
fathers under a tasting debt of gruti- -
ttijje.
t II AXtiK OF msu
The Kl Paso Times Is cither shad-din- g
crocodile tears or has been con-
verted into a New Mexico booster nt
last. It says:
The Times had hoped that New
Mexico would be added to the union
of tate hy the sixty-fir- st congress,
hut tit that It was disappointed and
shares In the disappointment of New
Mexico.
"Hope deferred ' niaketli the heart
sick," says tho Good Look, und since
the failure of the sixty-fir- st congress
to admit New Mexico was due more
to a lack of time than of opposition
to It, we may expect, provided there
Is no contrary provision In the enabl-
ing act that the next congress will
admit the new stale fit the earliest
possible moment.
The delay win prove more Irritating
to the politicians who aspired to the
offices than to any one else since It
will give more time for the breaking
of slates and the making of novv com
binations, , Tho people themselves
confident of the ultimate outcome will
not care very much, and In the end
the delay may prove of benefit to
them since It will give them a bet-- ti
r opportunity to study the qualities
and gilts of the office seekers.
To Senator Owen, New Mexico owes
the defeat of Its hopes of statehood
for the time being because he Insisted
that Arizona be Included In the vote
tin' New Mexico. As Arizona's consti-
tution will not be accepted, It followed
that the Senate had no option but to
vote against New Mexico.
All of which goes to show the cost
to the country of demagogy.
M NMUNK AMI M t. Alt.
W lillo long continued residence
amid the sunshine of New Mexico has
failed to sweeten the disposition of a
numlier of her citizen whom we
i mild name, the lowly sugar beet, al
though homely and unobtrusive, re
sponds to the hcliollci-li- t illllileuce of
Old Sol enthusiastically und bei'omea
a consistent booster for New Mexico
The Simla Fe New Mexican says:
"Experiments made the past two
years In I'tali show that the suitar
beet needs the highest possible amount
of ll.-t- to i.FMiie the maximum of
saccharine contents. One portion of
a long row of heels was covered with
bunting, it second with two thick
nesses, u third with three thicknesses
and n fourth portion vvug left uncov
ered. The effect was rcmarkahl
The beets left uncovered averaged
tw nl.v-eUl- it ounces, those th.it had
the least light uvetaged not quite 3 8
ounces, the beets In the full light hav
lug twenty the times ns much sugar
as those grown In darkness. This Is-
one of the reasons for New Mexico he
lug so well adopted to sugar beet till
tttre. it is tl ne, that its nilil-sum- I
day are not ns long us those of
Effective Home Remedy
tor Tuberculosis
It Is serious matter when the lungs
are affected. A trip awav or to a satin
tortunt Is nl Only tremendously pxpeii
sive, hut It Involve sriiaratltin from
Homo nn.i mantis, pome crt renerite.i,
but none pan safely return. Kckmans
Alterative is effectiveno leaving horns
necessary. i r example:
JSl .S. Atlantic Ave., Il.id.U.n field, N. J.
Oentlemen: "In Die Fall of JJOj. I
ron true led A very sver raid which
Set t led on my littles. At last I heirnn t i
raise sputum and my physician then told
me I miint go to ('uliroriila limnndiatelv.
At this time I was advised t luke Kek- -
man's Alterative I slaved at home and
coiiiinenet d Inking it tl lnnt Wepk In
October. I heijau to Improve, and the
nrsi weeK in January. !u, i resumed my
regular occupation, luiving gainedpea tuts, fully restored nv health It is
now llva veura ncn my cur bus l.npff.'cted and 1 cannot prnlss Kckman s
Aiieraiive ioo nistiiy, i navs recom-
mended tt with excellent retilta,"tStsn.d) W. 11. TATPM
Fekman's Alterative cure protu hltis,
Awiiiiuj, ii.li inpr i aim i.n.Aflev lions, A as fur bookl't of cuisd eases
nnu wriie to tim l.kmanJ'ililndelldlt.-l- Tl . fur H.l.lll lelml ai l.l.n.--For Hnl by alt leading druggists and
Alvarftdn rharmacy and Highland
GROSS, KELLY & CO.
( Incorporated )
Wholesale Merchants, and Deal-
ers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Blankets, Pinon Nuts, Bans, Chili, Potatoes and
Other Native Products
House at East La Vegas, N M.;
N at.; Pick N. M.; Loaaa.
Mid reliKtoua monouiiitila, the de- -
ceaaed haViiiK for aoine time prevloux
to death labored under tha delunion
that It aa n mlnlHtcr of the Roxpcl.
fold feet pit the part of the democrat
WHa u cbutribiitliiK caum of tliu atUK-na- nt
circulation, biitoniobik' coiilcnu
and other Mlmulanta Keemlng to only
hi cenluatiim the Jlncaav. Iiiteinperate
IndiilKi'll' e at niMisliinn of the Anaiilai
i lull nl.-- o aided in I'iIiikIiik uImmiI the
litial Lnakilmni. We find that de- -
i Mfril having lliaihel telitly made (Uic
or tn (rue KiHiiiiKfiiH durliiK lt.
career uuatile to rally from the
exhauhflPK and di uioraliliiK effecta of
the accident.
We fin J, In lciv of lb.' aforcs iiil
i ontriliiitory rinirea of death, that de-
ceased came to i nd In h Hiiiildal
iiiaiincr. lndii.iit.ille proola of
death were iliw oveicd In in rnh
drawer, lih b kh found to b en
lirely empty,
W no ed )
fiOO Kubaeribera,
Iiral Advertla 'is,
Forelaii Adveitlaera,
Cltixelii of Albuiiieriie,
t'MUena of New Mexico,
" The J'ublle,
txii4)i.i, i:oosi: i i.t.
Albuquerque Is making adequate
I 1 imintioiia to vvelcoino Colonel
Hoi.H'vtll, frlviile Clilxen, on the fif-
teenth ,il .March, The committee ill
tVaiiie flenild have the enthusiastic
nf every cltlxen of Albu-mier.p-
The Colonel Is a large'nii-tlolil- .l
bgtup any way jnu look at Mm
ami it behooves this city to show Its
thorough appreciation of the dlstinc
II
.11 of bis pr.si me by gUlng blm a
wehome th.it Will keep hie rest of
the southwest moving hveiy to equal.
There is good renr-o- to believe thai
Allniquetyiie will rle to the occasion.
We shall be on dress parade and
every detail of the reception pro-
gram, fiom the wa the committee Is
working, will be ill Ihiit could b de-
sired. There will be nty prnnUnent
territorial ofllclala und (iilena hire,
from the governor down and from the
governor's wife down, while pruhably
evety of New Mexico will
have its reproneiitnttten. It it going
to he tin' big ev. lit of the seiison,
this Itoosevelt receoiion, with the
It turpxqiie and mnrtiul clement us
the finishing touch, ss tlie Colonel of
the Itnugb Hub-i- greets his former
comrades fiotn the baltletlel.ls of
Cuba.
The sulijects of his various speeches
ns shown In the dispatches yesterday
riiow chsrly that the of the
and we will be pleased to show you many
Labor Saving
ideas and devices for the busy office man.
Increased Efficiency
can be had in ycur office force by installing
Modern Methods
Call us up for information along these lines.
PHONE 924
Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
Albuquerque, N. M.
i CONSOLIDATED
COR FIRST AND COPPER
ElTiRYTHIXG IX OUR 'u'K WRITE FOR
ill i 'sira run c. t ta log
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A LOT FHKK, ladles only; particu-
lars Rt 208 W. Gold.
FOR SALK Shade trees. fruit-tre-
es
rose bushes, climbers, home grown,
adapted t.i this climate. Thone 1373. REA1 ants I oday
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
Ob FurnUttr, Plmno Organ. Ron.,
Wnnt and otber ChatUlt; ! on ttalarlM
and WatvhouK Htcalpta, a low a 111! 01) and
a nigh aa lit St. Loans art quickly mad
and atrloiiy prlrata. Tima mcata to
on jaar gln. Uooda to ramaln In your
pciaKaaioa. Omr rata era raaaoaabla. Call
and aa us befor borrowing. tUaamitup
llrkoia to ami (rum all paria of tho world.
1UM MOISEHOU) LOAM (OMl-AWY- ,
Kaama t and 4, Vrant Bl,
PBIVATB OKFltm
OPEN UTINlNOS.
tl Wt Central Aftaa.
JELPJVANT
WANTED An A No. 1 bookkeeper
for general merchandise store; one
who understands Spanish; $100 per
month. 'Address, It. M., care Morn-
ing Journal.
WANTED Immediately s.n 1
.
stenographer, accurate nt fimires
and good with pen, to ashume chargn
of office; must .be b)e to furnish
$3,000 bond. Permanent position and
splendid chance for advancement to
the rlirht nartv. Apply Continental
Casualty company, I.. & S. HIdg., af
ter 9 a, m. . ' "
WANTED--Youn- g man, 28 years of
age, to sell and collect; must fur-
nish references; splendid opportunity
for right man.. Singer Sewing Ma-chi-
Co,. 218 S. Second.
WANTED Man to ' wash windows
nnd do other work. 418 W. Gold.
MT:SjMdTioys" to learn plumbing,
bricklaying, electrical trade, g,
surveying! pays $5 to $8
per day; positions secured; satisfac-
tion guaranteed; free catalog. Na-
tional School of Trades, 2110 W. 7th
Iais Angeles, Cal.
HELP WANTED Female
WANTED Compentent girl for gen-er-
housework 906 West Central.
WANTED Girl for general house-Nort- h
work; good wages. 217
Thirteenth. Phone 1124.
WANTED Girl for general house-
work who can cook. Good wages.
Apply 708 W. Copper avonue.
WANTED Experienced salesladies at
the Economist) :
WANTED Youngriady of good ap-
pearance, whrr Is an experienced
waitress, for restaurant. Wages, $30
per month, board and room. Ad-
dress Arcade Restaurant, Gallup, New
Mexico.
WANTED-
- GirT"for generui house-
work. No moking no washing.
802 North Thtrd St. -
WOMEN, sell euarunteed hose. 70
per cent profit. Make $10 daily.
Full or part tUfie.1 Deglnners Inves-
tigate. Strong 'Knit, Ilox 4029. West
Philadelphia, Pa.- -
VTED Positions
WANTED IlalnsewTntTionerSu
N. 6 th St. '
'WANTED Wot-- by young man,
21 years of a'ge'; ' raised on eastern
farm; no health-seeke- r; knows all
city routes; references given. 1001
N. Second St.; or phone mornings
666.
WANTED Dress-makin- Phone
343.
HORSES, BUGGY AND
JHARN
Major Hlucher, Hrown Stallion
44 806, standard and registered tinder
rulo 1, Volume 17, of the American
Trotting register,
Major Hlucher wag sired by Willis
W. No. 30453 by Sllvertbrono No.
7888, dam Molly Sullivan by Sullivan
No. 30579.
Also one riding 'or driving horse
seven years old.
One nicely galted saddler or driver.
One Columbus buggy.
One Columbus surrey.
One sliver plated double harness,
made to order.
Cowboy saddle. .
Inquire at Halm's Coal yard.
JTOT
WAXTi:i Ml ISA LAM).
Give full description where lo- -
rated, amount of land you have
nod price of same.
Address P. O. Ilox 87, City.
STORAGE
WANTED Plauoi, household goods,
etc., stored gafely at reasonable
rates. Advance made. Phone 640.
The Security Warehouse and Improve-
ment Co. Offices, room I and 4,
Grant block. Third street and Cen-
tral avenue
FOR SALE Real Estate
I on S VIi;. . .
me of the best rooming bouse
propositions in the city.
Two other good businesses: at rln'il
prices.
Meci.n.ii w ir.XTi:u,
W. Central Avo.
Foil SALE, cheap, relinquishment,
tlireo mllen from town In shallow
water belt. Address, l'ox 47. Morl-art- y.
N. M.
FOlt SALli TWO XKW HOMI.S
6 and 7 itiiiMiis. Rest location.
YOl'H OWX TKKMS
HOMK Ur.AI.TY (X)MPAXY.
Ill South Third Kt.
f o ft SALE Small ranch, close In;
modern Improvement, See owner,
606 West Central.
i on sali:
dwelling, 1 ft Rrondway.
nnd 113 E. Lead, with good
eilriier lot. Close In location
for home and will always rent. Price
for the two $2200.
Ill S.KI,ll TIIAXTOV
liOl West Gold.
Foil SALE Zenith ranch, 8 acres, 1
1-
-2 miles north Old Albuquerque;
rarden, fruit, alfalfa. Phone 1493.
nm sAi.K
A Acre ranch cIoh In. A snap
If brought at oner. Kay
terms. Party leaving clly, Call
nt 115 West (iold Ave.
FOil SALE Fine lots for $1 25, 60x-14- 2
ft. You pay $10 cash und $5,00
per month. Porterfleld Co., 216 W.
Gold.
FOR S.I,E;-So- me fino. small .ranches
' on', easy' terms. Poi'tej'tlcld Co.,
31 W. Gold.
I'llll SALE house, fine cnr
tier; nine horntil $1600; must go
quick. Porterfleld To., 216 W. Gold.
FOR SALE modern brick
house, corner lot, on ear line; hits
of fruit trees, etc., fine home. Can
bo bought for less than you can build
house; lot is worth $1,000; easy
terms; must go quick. Porterfleld
Co., 216 W. Gold.
KOIl SALE Eight-roo- brick, mod-
ern; lrirsje lot; corner; on street car
lin : $3,500, $1,300 cash, balance on
lime; the best I nnuiln In the city. XV,
II. Mo Million. 2 lt West (lob I.
FOR REjy Tiscc!laneous
FOR RENT Office room In Orant
block. Apply D. A. MacFherson,
Journal office.
FOR R F.NT 1 Improved ranch,
also for sale best paying rooming
house In the city, on easy terms.
P. Snyder, 207 W. Gold.
I OH RI .NT
$15.00. Four room house In 4th ward
imrtlv furnished. Oh o"- -
line.
fir.no irivn room modern brick
cotlngi.. Highlands, close In
1! screen porches.
'in nn liMvn rriiuii modem brick
house, Highlands, cloo In.
$15.00. Five room new stuccoeii
iidnbu house, splendid con-
dition, 4th ward.
a nn Three room cottage near
brewery.
JOIiX M. MOOIUO ItEALTV ()
BUSINESS CHANCES
A LOT FREE. Indies only; particu-
lars nt 208 W. Gold.
FOR RENT Rooms
FOR RENT Rooms for light house-
keeping; modern. Westminster.
iOK HENT Sat.Uary and modaro
rooms Rio Orsr.ie. 51 W. Central.
F()RRENT ModrTTrooins foVliglit
housekeeping. Ucom 18, Hotel
Denver.
FOR RENT Furnished ro..m, house-
keeping If desired. 709 Roma.
Foir HE NT Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping with screen
porch. 415 North Sixth.
FOR RENT Nice room with good
board. 612 N. 5th St.
FOR RENT Two modern, pleasant
sleeping rooms; also, two modern
rooms for light housekeeping. 517 8.
Proadway.
FOR RENT One or two furnished
stenm heat, modern rooms. Apply
702 E. Central. Call evenings.
A LOT "FREE," ladles only; 'particu
l.irs at 208 W. Gold.
FOIL. RENT Pleasant front room,
with board; suitable for two gentle-me-
Phone 34 3, 211 N. Hth.
FOR RENT 2 front rooms for fight
housekeeping. 724 S. 2nd.
lVrifENT Rooms, also rimms for
light housekeeping.. For particu-
lars Inquire Mrs. Kremls, 502 2 W.
Central, Garcia P.ldg.. or phone 415.
FO tR E N T Fo u r modern um"ur-- 1
nlshed rooms. C22 S. Walter St.
FOlT RENT Nicely furnished" rooms
nil mpdern. No sick taken 60S
West Central.
KOIl RENT Pleasant front room,
with board. Phono 343. 21 1 N.
14th. t
FOR I1ENT fhret f urnlshcd moms
for light housekeeping; clean and
modern. 615 S. Arno. Price reason-
able.
JOR
FOR RENT Two houses $10
each; one house $0. See J.
M. Sollle,116W. Oojd.
For: RENT Cottages. 2 to 6 rooms,
furnished or unfurnished. Apply
W V. Futrelle, Denver Hotel i
FOR RENT Four-roo- m furnished
cottage. Apply 415 N. 6th St.
FOR RENT cottage, un-
furnished. Inquire 820 South Third.
FOR RENT 4 room house, fiir'iUh-ed- ,
close In. Call at 1 1 5 Wost Gt l l
Avo.
FOR RENT modern house)
Btcam heat; ustvof fino piano; $35.
323 :
FOlY ltENT PTne " modern
house, nenr in, t.'15: water paid.
Porterfleld '"'.2J'W. SinUl .
ST7TiSALl- modern new
house, lot 50x142; cheap nt $!N(M);
$100 cash, $25 per month. Porterfleld
Co., 216 W. Gold.
FOR RENT furnished house,
modern. Call mornings, 114 N.
High St.
MINERS
WANTED Small sample .consign-
ments of seml-nreclo- stones In
rough, turquoise, malachite, azurlte.
chrysoprase, ehrysoolla, totirmullne,
agate, opal, lnsurlte, hematite, smlth-Bonlt-
varhllo, etc.; send by mull
only, naming quantity and lowest
price. We also cut and polish stones to
order, nnd guarnntee 'first class work.
Semi for price list. John Lee Clarke,
Inc., Lapidaries, Albuquerque. N. M.
LOST Ladles' suiail gold watch,
hunting ca.e. Keepsake. Liberal
reward for return to Morning Journal.
LOST LadleB' gidd watch, hunting
case, monogram "M. S." on outside,
nnd "from James to May," engraved
Inside. Liberal reward for return to
Morning Journal.
f7sT ltetxvTMEIeyi'iiili und Twelfth
streets, 011 Central iwenue, u tur
quoise brooch, gold filigree setting.
Return fioO W. 1 ad nnd receive re-
ward.
FOUND
FOUND Saturday night, on North
Fourth street, gold bowed glasses.
Owner may have them at this of-
fice, by paying 'for this ad.
Franklin 914
Glroux Consolidated 6
Granby Consolidated . 53
Greene Cananea 5
Isle Hoyalle (Copper) 13
Kerr Lake i. ....... 6
Lake Copper .35
La Sulle Copper ., 4
Miami Copper 18
Mohawk '. 44;
Nevada Consolidated 18
Niplssing Mines .10
North Butte 28
North Lake
Old Dominion ; 88
Oscoola ..... 119
Parrott (Silver anl Cop.) 12
Quincy T
Shannon .... " 11
Superior 36
Superior and rioeton Min.. " 4
Superior nnd Pitts. Con 14
Tamarack 40
t'. 8. Sm. Ref. and Min... 84
do preferred 4 7
Vtah Consolidated . IS
UtP.h Copper Co 44
Winona , 8
Wolverine 11"
Chicago Board of Trade
Chicago, March 7. Officially rain
or snow and balmy temperatures
throughout the winter wheat Btates
foiled the bulls todav. Closing prices
were lower than last night.
Corn finished 8 to 8 down,
oats 4 to nnd hog prod-
ucts at B to 7 t 15W17 l--
decline.
May wheat ran from 90 8
to 91 with the close unsettled' nt
90 2 ST 90 a decline of un-
der last night.
May corn fluctuated between 48
2 and 49 with the finish steady
off at 48 c. Cash corn was
easy. No. 2 yellow closed at 46 1- P
4 7c.
May oats varied from 30 4 to 30
and In the end was net low
er at 30 30 c.
Free selling by packers depressed
provisions. After the pit was cleared
pork was 12 11-- 2 to 15fi17 c: less
expensive; lard off 7
and ribs not so costly by 67 to
IOC.
New York Exclianro.
Chicago,. March 7. .Exchange
New York, 30c discount.
St. Louis Wool
St. Louis, March 7 Wool, unchang
ed; medium grades combing ftnd
clothing, 20 light, fine, 17
(319c; heavy, fine, 1517c; tub
washed, 20 33c.
noston Wool Market.
Rbston, March 7. Although there
Is disposition by sellers in the local
wool market to make concession'!.
transactions continue light with few
Inquiries.
The best demand Is for, quartet
medium fleeces, although some Mon
tana fine staple has changed hands
and ft few transactions are reported
In Mexican half blood. N'ew Arizona
wool has arrived and Is being sold nt
20 with very llttde trading.
' Scoured bnsls:
Texas fine, 12 months, B3PB5c;
fine, 6 to 8 months, 50661c; fine fall,
43345c.
Territory Fine staple, 67ffi ; fine
medium staple, 68 69c; fine cloth-
ing, B2iff'55c; fine medium, clothing,
50(j B2c; half blood, combing, 66
; 8 blood, combing, B3ip55c;
quarter blood combing, 49 50c.
rulled extra, 60 61c; fine A, 58c.
The Meial Markets
New York, March 7. Standurd
copper, dull; spot, March, April, May
and June, $11,906)12.00. London
quiet; spot, 54, 7s, fid; futures, 55,
Is, 3d. Arrivals reported at New
York, 110 tons. Custom house re-
turns show exports of 6,693 tons so
far this month. Lake copper, $12. C2
electrolytic, $12.25
12.60; casting, $ 1 2.00 1 2.25.
Lead, dull; spot, $4.40 (fT 4.50 New
York; $4.22 2 4.27 12 East St.
Louis. London spot, 13, 5s.
Spelter, dull; $5.65 D 5.(55 New
York; $5.406.C0 East St. Louis.
London, 23. t
Silver, 62 8; Mexican dollars, 45c.
Rt. Lnnls Bpcltcf.
St. Louis, March 7. Lead, steady;
$4.25. Spelter, steady, $5.50. ,
The Livestock Market.
Clilcfleo Livestock.
Chicago, March 7 Catlle Receipts
4,000; market firm. Reeves, $5.25
7.00; Texas steers, $4.40fi4.R0; west-
ern steers, $4.70 1r 6.85; stockers and
feeders, $4.00 5.90; cows and heif-
ers, $2.706.00; calves, $7.009.00.
Hogs Receipts. 16,000; market
slow. Light, $7.007.35; mixed,
$6.957.30; heavy, . .6.757.25;
rough, $6.75 7.90; good to choice,
heavv. $6.9007.25: nles. $6.70 ft 6.75
J. Woodward, Old Albuquerque, y. M.
FOR EALK Aiititiuc nainui mnn mid
chair, mission corner book-cas- e, 4
large oak picture frames, rne oak
screen. 621 W. Coal.
FOR SALK Thoroughbred French
poodle pups. 1204 South Edith.
Phone 1046.
FOR SALE Household furniture in-
cluding Majestic Range: perfect con-
dition 1002 North Second St. Phone
664.
FOR SALE One Cyphers Incubator
rapacity 250 eggs, good condition.
Phone 12S0.
FOR SALE On easy tirmB; room-
ing house, best location In city. G
care Journal. .
FOR SALE Roll top office desk,
mahogany or will exchange for small-
er one. Apply 411 South Edith St.
CAUPKT CLEANERS, closing out
sale. Your time to buy. N, W. Al
ger, 201 South High.
waNTEDMiscellaneous
a pound at the Journal Office.
WANTED To purchase bicycle and
sporting goods and repair store,
any party wishing to sell. Address
E. II. II., rare Morning Journal.
A LOT FREE, ladleg only; particu
lars at 208 -J W. Gold.
WANTED Two trained fox hounds
for coyotes. R. C. L., Journal.
WANTED For Its' keeping a gentle
horse to go with Burrey; apply 625
South Arno.
WANTED Your fire insurance. Por- -
terfield Co., 216 W. Gold.
FOR SALE Livestock. Poultry
EGGS FOR HATCHING R. O.
rihortn Island Reds: Den 1. $2.00
per 15; pen 2. $1.50 per 16. J. C.
Skinner. Phone 1568. Eggs deliver-
ed.
FOR SALE Eggs, from tne finest
chickens in town. Huff Leghorns
and Rhodo Island Reds, $1.00 per IS
eggs; If shipped, $1.60 per 15 eggs.
J. W. Allen 1028, N. Stii St., Albu-
querque, N. M.
.
STANDARD bred White Plymonth
Rocks; large birds; heavy layers;
eggs, $1.00 for 15, special matins;
$2.00 for IB; packed for shipping
BOo extra; H. II. Harris 810 South
Edith.
HATCH EARLY White Leghorns,
heavy layers, sliver cup winners
Albuquerque fair. Eggs, $1.60 and
$2.50 pier 15; 90 per cent fertility.
P.aby chicks. Few good cotkerela.
Vandersluls. Phone 634. P. O. Box
216.
EGGS for hatching, from good lay-
ing birds. S. C. White, Leghorn
and barred Plymouth Rocks, 5c each.
413 W. Atlantic.
FOR SALE Milch cow. Call after 6
p. m., 614 S. High.
FOR SALE One 'first class buggy
horse, also 1 set of double driving
harness.' Phone 1240 or Inquire at
215 East Central.
FOR SALE S. C. Huff Orpington
eggs, $2.60 and $1.60 per setting. S.
C. White Leghorn from prize winners
at Territorial Fair, $1.60 per setting
of IB. Incubator lots at special
prices; a few settings Hluo Andulaslns.
Thos. Isherwood, 606 John St. Phone
454.
HALF JERSEY heifer, fresh soon.
W. T. Darrow, opposite Floral Co.,
Old Town.
FOR SALE Homer Pigeons; 15 pair,
first class, all colors, cheap. 1114
S. Edith.
FOR SALE Plymouth Rock setting
eggs; 76 cents per 15. 723 North
14th street near Mountnln road.
FOR SALE Fertile eggs, Rhodo
Island Reds, 15 for $1. 620 South
Edith.
FOR SALE Sanitury eggs and first-cla- ss
eggs for hatching. N. W.
Alger, 201 South High.
$5.25 ff1 6.00; southern cows and heif
ers, $3.60 5.25; native cows and
heifers, $3.006.O0; stockers and
feeders, $6.00 6.05; bulls, $4.00 A.- -
26; cnlves, $5.008.00; western steers
$5.25 6.25; western cows, $3.25 5.
Hogg Receipts, 12,000; market
strong to 6c higher. Bulk of sabs.
$7.on7.10; heavy, $.957.0B
packers and butchers,. $7.00 7.1 0:
light, $7.107.60.
Sheep Receipts, 12,000; market
steady. Muttons, $4.00 4.75; lambs,
$5.256.15; fed wethers and yenr- -
lings, $4.256.50; fed western ewes,
$4.00 4.50.
New York Cotton.
New York. March 7. Cotton din
ed steady at a net gain of 5 to IS
points for the dny.
TO LIFT WATER AT AZTEC
400 FEET BY PUMPS
IS BIG PROPOSITION
The following dispatch from
Palisade, Colo., appears In the Den
ver Post:
The famous Orchard Mesa ditch,
which wag constructed at a cost of
$1,000,000, is to be duplicated In an
irriiriitlnn tirolect near Aztec. N. M.
W. 8. Walker of that city was in Pali-
sade last week looking over the
Orchard Mesa proposition and an-
nounced that he was preparing plans
for a systei.i along similar lines to
water 2,600 acreg of valuable mm
land nenr Aztec.
The lift on this local project Is but
100 'feet, but Mr. Walker will be re-
quired to lift the water on his land
nearly 400 feet, so that the cost of the
enterprise will be very nearly the
same. Mr. Walker's plans are to rnise
the water a sufficient height to make
It unnecessary to use turbine pumps,
such as are required on the system
acrnsg the Grand river from here.
After raising the water 400 feet on
the New Mexico proposition It will be
.,.ihl to lrriante the entire section
by gravity. The land Is situated In a
narrow canon, very similar to the
Palisades.
Wall Street
york, March 7. An upward
yement early In the day which in-a- rd
pries ' 8ome securities as
I'oint wa ,he only crmnKe
f.Mqonc on the Bt0Ck xchW
xhe market was firm up to
'Jf uit hour, wnen price recei1ed
-- fhat, but trading was unusual- -
lull Gould issues were strong,
cial'ly Missouri Pacific nnd Wa
preferred.
01 " "irti action
imps iii deciding to cancel
w increased freight tariffs was
jtcepted as a favorable development
it apparently "imsa euu
L long periods of uncertainty which
followed the movement for higher
(KilM WOT.
J),, course 01 wie iimrncv
February lends little ehcourage- -
RtfUt 10 Dopes Ol a muiouiD iiiodiii- -
h report hy tne copper prouueerg w
Borrow. Trade estimates point to a
Unte Increase in American stocks of
the metals nnti consumption has been
fompifratlvely light.
The only echo of the Mexican situ-,ilo-
wis the increased activity In
National Railways of Mexico which
wied slightly. Closing stocjts:
Aim Chalmers, pfd 80'i
Amalgamated Copper 62
iwrlcan Agricultural ........ 57
Awrlran Beet Sugar 44
American Can 9
Car and Foundry.;. 63
American Cotton Oil 60
American Hide and Leather pfd 23
American Ice Securities ....... 21 '4
American Linseed 10
(merlcan Locomotive 37
American Smelting and Refining 74
do preferred 105
American Steel Foundries 47
American Sugar Refining s 1 1 8
American Tel and Tel 144
American Tobacco pfd 96
American Woolen 34
Anaconda Mining Co ...... 38
ttfhlson 106
preferred 102
Atlantic Const Line 120
iltimore and Ohio 103
ntilehem Steel 30
rookljn Rapid Transit 78
median Pacific , .... .214
ntral Leather . . 28v
do preferred 101
ntral of New Jersey. . . 270 280
iesapeake and Ohio S3
Mcago and Alton , 24 0 32
licauo 'Great Western 21
Jo preferred . . , 44
fcago and North Western. .. 144
ilmgo, Mil. and St. Paul 120
,C, C. and St. Louis G8 T G5
lorado Fuel and Iron 32
torndo and Southern 63
nsolidated Gas .140
m Products 13
'aware and Hudson 165I wer and filo Grande 81
no preferred 70
tillers' Securities 36
25
Jo first preferred 8
lo second preferred 36
ntral Electric 149
it Northern pfd 124
vat Northern Ore Ctfs 58
inula Central 134
'trborough-Me- t 18
flo preferred 62
ter Harvester 1 1 6
pfd 16
wrnatlonnl Paper 10
a Central ., 16
nsas City Southern 83
lo preferred 66
Me Gas .110
Jiavllle and Nashville .14 4
meapolls and St. Louis 27
m, St. P. and Sault Ste. M.143
wurl, Kansas and Texas .... 32
i preferred 66
wiurl Pacific 56
ional Biscuit 121
;'onal Lead 53
Rjs of Mexico. 2nd pfd.! 36
' York Central 106
' York, Ontario and Western 41
lk and Western 105
th American 70
"hern Pacific 121
Mull 24
ns'lvania
.125
"Ple'S Gas 104
W'urjr, C. C. and St. Louis.. '
'"tg Coal 20
ed Step) car 33
'man Palace Car 158lwy Steel Spring , 33
150 .
aiMlc Vsteel
. ... . 'S3
!'t nrpfAfri.rl ' no
, 1Island Co 29
Preferred 59
"ulsand 8. Fran.. 2nd pfd 41
."Ms Southwestern 29
Preferred 66
Sheffield
"wn Pacific .!!ll5
""1 Hallway 26
Preferred 64
we Corner 97 u.
nd Pacinc 28
K Louis and West 22
' Purred .... r,i u.
0,1 PCiflc 17SU
" Bf'ferrod
.
States Tt a 7
tateg Rubber".!!!!!'.'. 41
' 'State, fueel n
"irred iig
rolina Chemical ... 67
' Inferred ! ....17138
;MHr.vind"::::
. 50
'
. 67
""Union
..
. 72
tVna Xe Krie . 6
" 'lley
.172
tal shares br.1.1 tun Dnn
-
,!r firm- - Total sales, par
".045,000.
I
St'up 2's advanced 4 and
''cllnedi.4 on call.
BstonMining Stocks.
Mm... .' 34 '.i
r
' t,Paa nd Sm. . 2.1
"Commercial uu
leti,. 1' '4
7j,ni ia :..:48o '
IjSHANCES
$1.25 PER WORD lnserih claglfled
a.ls. in 36 leading paperg In the
U. S Send for list. The Dak Ad-
vertising Agency, 43$ S. Main St., Los
Angeles, or 12 Geary St , San Fran-
cisco.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS
K. W. D. HR Y AN
Attorney a
Offlr In First National Hank Hullfl-In-
Albuquerque, N. M
JOHN W. WILSON
Atttirnry-at-I.a-
Rooms Cromwell Bldg.
Res. Phone 1 457. Office Phone 1171
GKORCE S. KLOCK- t-
Attorney.
Rooms Stern Dlock.J
Albuquerque.
American Surety lUmris.
;s.r-ii- j
DENTISTS
OK, J. K. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon,
Rooms parnett liulldlng. Phoa
744. Appointments made by mall.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
ADA M. CIIF.VAILl.IElt, M. !.
Practice limited to Diseases of
Women and Obstetrics. Consulta-
tions: R to 10 a. m., 1 to 3:30 p. m.
613 West Gold Ave. Phone S4J.
A. (). 8HOKTEL, M, D
Practice Limited to
Tuberculosis.
Hours: lo to II.
!11rnlL!L:",,, ftxtsNat'l. Dank Tlldg
SOLOMON I iiimToix ','ti,
Physician and Burgeoa
Suite , TWnett Blda.
ARTHUR E. WALKER
lire Insurance, Secretary Vataalllullillng AsstM'Intlon: rttone d6.
HUH West IVntral Aenn.
BALDRIDG E
Lumber Company. ' --
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roof-
ing and Builder's supplies.
MONEY TO LOAN $1,500, $S,O0oT
$4,000. A. Montoya, lug 8. Third.
' "r FOR SALE
$n,".0, 6 room brick , Well built,
hot water heat, corner lot, on car line
$1500, rash, balance 8 percent..
$23.0 5 room frame, modern,
sleeping porch,, corner lot, Norlh
13th St.
135(1(1 8 room, i story, brick rcsi-done- e,
modern, corner lot, Highlands,
close In; $1300 cash, balance $ per
rent. A real bargain. '
$J 1(1(1 frame, modern; ho.
water heat; good outbuildlngg. shau
and fruit trees, lot 100x14 2.
$HM0 frame near shop.,
well built, easy terms,
MO MKT TO LOW.
HUE INSI'IIANCIC
A. FLEISCHER
1(4 lonth FVutrth fitrn,
Plume (171. Next to Ne' PoMofflee
Hudson for Signs
Wall Paper
'
HUDSON Fflwrth
forFioturi Street ni
Framei Copper Avti
if lira Tinn fflFRFNCH FEWftU
PIL.LS.
A Hart, 1'itiraiN lliilip far HlirrrlMIl' Jtiw .yTKMt,
I KHflkVH tfl fill N..fl Ht.fr.1 Mim-- Halt
lVI..(l l.uaiaiillf.l .r M..IKKT llrfttodi J!
o l.tW ie twit. W III Kttl Wi-- trft W W"l IHf
tntu titlnri'tt, Miiii If jur Jrt(nm ilue lnrt
!) ittm Mi. Jour or.U ri t ibn
Sol J In AitHiqutrqvt by tht ). H. O'Reilly Co
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
(In Effect January 17. 1911.)
WFM'IMH ND Arrive lepnr
No. 1. Cal. E (press ... 7:45p :30p
No. if, Cal. Limited ....11:05a ll'SBa
No. 7, Mei. A Cal. Ex..l0:55p lt:40i
No. 0. Cal. Fast Mall..ll:60p 1J:45
i: sthoi Nl
No. 2. Tourist Ex $:tP 4:11
No. 4. Chi. Ltd 5:85p l:0Fa
No. 8. Eastern Ex 7:$t.p
No. 10. Overland Ex. .. :0a 1:15a
i:i Paso Iralna
No. ROB. Mex. Ex 1I:0
No. CI5 El Paso Pass.. I 19
No. 810. Kun. City & Chi. B:05a
No. 816. Kan, City A Chi. 6:35p
Itostvcil and Amarlllo.
No. 811. I'cco Val. Ex.. t ;i.
No. lit. Aibti. Ex 11;J5p
P. J. JOHNSON, Agent.
lutrnal Want Aas Get Res-.::- :
iw7T"T oan w 0fMiimmwi
bulk of sales, $7.00 (R) 7.20.
Sheep Receipts, 14,000 .market
strong and shade up. Native, $3.10
4.85; western, $4.25 4.90; yearlings,
5.35; western, $5.256.40,
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City. March 7. Cattle-Rece- ipts,
9,000, including 3,300
therns; market steady. Native
Bteers, $5.40 7.00; southern steers,
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and retail dealers In Fresh
and Salt Meats, Sausngeg a Specially.
For entile and hogs the biggest mar-
ket prices are paid.
DAILY MAIL KKIIVU'K AX I) HT.WiK
For the famous Hot Springs of Jeme,
N. M. Leaves Albuquerque P. O.
every morning at 6 a. m. Tickets sold
at Vttlo llros.. 307 North First street.
i.VlXO GARCIA, Proprietor and
Mall Contractor. P. O, Ilox 64, 1301
South Arno street.t iline"P. 12 V4
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AXD
CONNER
SCROEOH SELF INFLICTED ELKS WILL ELECT 4vUCW. VVil VIWA Willi ISm v mkvicos rioM i.it JKwr i.i ns OSTEOPATH j Special Announcement j0 Watch luspectora fr Mnia 1 '! 'at Lines. I'Iihs Watch Re-tt, AH Acnte and Tronic fMxeasc Treated.iwlrliig Biul 1 graving. Office: Ptern Hulldlng. corner Fourth WOUNDS CAUSE OFFICERSutrcipt and Central avenue.Tin: Mini ! H't m s. kixond st. ! :
Owing to the fact that occasionally a customer's fancy
I cannot be satisfied by a style or pattern in our ready-to- -
OFDEATH THIS EVEIM
CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Stoves, ItaiiiiTS II"no Furnishing flood. Cutlery, Tools Iron Pipe,lc null llfilnira. Plumbing, Healing, Tin and Cipr Work.SIS V. UNTIU1. AL TKI.I PHONE S15.
WALLACE HESSELDEN
j General Contractor.
Figures and workmanship count. We
tcuarutiii- more for your money than
any other contracting firm In Albu-- i
qucrque. Offire at the Superior
Planing Mill, Phone 377.
wear department, we are showing a line of excellent
samples in all wool fabrics for which we will take exact
measures for suits- -
FOR THE BALANCE OF THIS WEEK
Owing to advertising reasons, we are authorized by the
Liberty Tailors, Chicago, to take measures for suits at
prices much below the regular charges, in accordance
with a special price list just issued. Come in and select
just what you desire in style and pattern.
SATISFACTION AND FIT GUARANTEED
Prices From $20 to $45
SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR SPRING HAT DISPLAY
Our Low Priced
Oranges
Are Now in
$1.75
Per Box
Ward's Store
Homer H. Ward, Mgr.
315 Marble Ave., Phone 206
Simon Stern
The Central Avenue Clothier
4
HARDWOOD LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET-
WORK CLEAR
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
OUR MILK AND CREAM
I Produced nnil Handled I'lider tin- - Strictest Sanitary Condition of
Modern Dairying. , ,
The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co. i:
PHONE- - 420 1700
CHARLESlLrWCO.
Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS ALBUQUERQUE
USE GOLD COIN ELOUR
Tel. JM Tel. 16
French & Lovvber
Funeral Directors
and Embaimers
Lady Anal Kta.nl
COR. 8TII AND CENTRAL.
Office Itione 0
VNIVEHSITY ANNOUNCEMENT.
Monday: 10:55 Assembly Le.iture
at Rodey Hall.
Monday: 8 p. m., Free Lectur.'
course at Public Library. "Tolstoi.
The Apostle of , Humanity, bv Mr.
Marc Hounlmovlch.
Friday: :10, Science Sminar lec-
ture by 3. D. Clark Associate Profes-
sor In chemistry. Subject: "Chemla-tr- y
In Relation to Dally Ufa."
and Mayor of the City of Eatancln, l
In thla city for a short atay.
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa,
wag In the city yeaterday en route
from Santa Fe to liis home In Ros-wel- L
A. M. Bergere. a well known Insur
ance, man of Santa Fe, arrived In the
city hint night for a brief business
visit here.
Mr. and Mr. John Rueb, left Inst
night Tor Loa Angeles, where they will
remain Indefinitely or until Mrs
Rueb'a health la Improved.
H. P. nardshar, Enited Stntea In-
ternal revenue collector for .sew Mex-
ico and Arizona, arrived hint night
from Santa Fe, where he has head
quarters.
The Lutheran ladles will hold one
of their fumous "coffees" this after-
noon la the Lutheran church. A cor-
dial Invitation Is extended all friends
of the church.
M.-- n. Benson, life Insurance
of Denver and W. A. Meflrew.
also a prominent Insurance "man of
th Colorado city, are spending sev-
eral days In the city.
Charles F. Easley, recently appoint-
ed receiver for the New Mexico Fuel
and Iron company, and E. R. Faul.
secretary of the company, arrived
last night from Santa Fe.
Horn, Sunday, March 5, 1911, to
Mr. and- - Mrs. Angus McGllllvray. of
Torrance, N. M., a daughter. Mrs.
MeOilllvray Is a daughter ov" General
Charles F. Easley, of Santa Fe.
A. W. Du Hois of Hallstend, Tn.,
who has been III In the Si. Joseph's
Sanitarium for past two months, is
convalescent now and expects to
leave for homo within the next .
Mrs. J. ft. Reardslev, Miss Helen
Heurdsley and maid, leave for their
home In Elkhart. Ind.. today after
spending two months In Albuquerque
and Helen, where Mrs. Heard-ley'- g
son. Ur. Heardsley U located.
J. C. Haldrldge, has returned from
a visit to his son Kenneth Haldrldge,
at the Kemper Military school In Mis-
souri, where young Mr. Haldrldge has
been seriously ill. He was much Im-
proved when his father left the school.
A regular meeting of the Woman's
Relief Corps, will be held this after-
noon at 2 SO In the A. O. l V hall.
At the close of the meeting a light
luncheon will be served. Hy order
of the president, J. Geraldlne Mulli-
gan, secretary.
Chief Justice W. H. Pope, of Ros-wel- l,
left yesterday for Portalea. N.
M where he will preside over the
Roosevelt county dWtrlet court, after
spending severul days in the city the
guest of Dr. Kdward McQueen Gray.
Me wa accompanied by Mrs. Pope,
who has been visiting Mrs. Gray for a
or so.
Stephen O. Roehl has been elected
secretary-treasure- r of The Myers com-
pany Inc. succeeding Samuel Neustadt
Mr. Hoehl Is a well known and capa-
ble young business man and has held
a number of responsible positions In
Albuquerque, having- - been at various
times head bookkkeeper for the E. J.
Post company, The Mclntoh Hard-
ware Company and the Continental
Oil company.
The fire department was called out
at 10 o'clock lust night to extinguish
a blase of unknown origin. In the
Romero Ad Sign company, 403 West
Central avenue. The fire had made
fairly good headway before It was
discovered, and considerable pnlnt was
burned. The building was damaged
quite badly In the Interior by fire and
water. No estimate of the loss was
obtainable last night.
Bcott Knight, Auctioneer. Phone 81.1.
IVrry'n seeds are :lie world'! bert.
Catalogue fres For salo by The
Hltlner company, 117 I'-a- Hieraa.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
For the convenience of property
owners In the city I will be at Dun-
bar's real estate office, March S, 9, 10
and 11, for the purpose of receiving
tax returns.
MELVILLE R. SL'MMERS,
Assessor.
Rtyttsh horse and bngirte fur-
nished on short notice by W. I.
Trimble Co., Ill North Second
utreet Phone I.
FOR RENT
Tmn front store ruoiiia In Com.
titerclol flub hutldlnit .Vervh 1.
Inquire Secretary.
Banquet Will Follow Annual
Business
,
Meeting of Best
People at Which Important
Business Will Be Transacted.
The annual election of officers of
Albuquerque Lodge 461. benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks, will be
held at the Elks' ImJge rooms to-
night and various other matters of
important business will come up for
'attention. Following the meeting
there will be a banquet In the banquet
hall, served In the lavish style char-
acteristic of the Elks. It is desired
that every member of the herd be on
hand promptly for the business meet-
ing, for matters will be taken up of
great Importance to every member.
The present officers of the lodre
are: John Lee Clarke, grand exalted
ruler: Roy Stamm, esteemed leading
knight; Ole Matson, esteemed loyal
knight; Roy McDonald, tstc-un- el lec-
turing knight; Frank E. Stortz, secre-
tary and manager of the theater, and
C. A. Hawkes, treasurer.
ENDEAVORERS ARE
-- APPRECIATIVE
President of New Mexico Union
Has Word of Thanks for
Press Treatment of Recent
Convention.
New Mexico Christian Endeavor Un-
ion, Office of President. East Las
Vegas, ,N., March 6th.
Morning Jpurnnl,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Gentlemen: In addition to the
usual resolution that were framed
covering the matter I want to send
this personal word of appreciation
for the very liberal space given to
the recent meeting of the Christian
Endeavorers In Albuquerque. I have
been told that the Morning Journal
has not been standing very squarely
for the Christian forces lately. I
I trust that these reports have been
exaggerated and that the Christian
Endeavorers of New Mexico may find
(ln the Morning- Journal a staunch
friend during the year that Is to
come. No live movement fails; to
' recognise the fact that the power pf
the press Is enormous and wo count
'ourselves fortunate. Indeed, If we can
enlist the support of the leading
dailies of the state. Again thanking
, you, not oply for the space In your
!news columns, but for your editorial
mention as well, I am.
Very sincerely yours,
J. W1LHCRN ROSE,
President.
GREEN WIRES HE
WILL BE HERE
Denver Canning Man Wishes
to Meet All Interested Persons
at Club Meeting Thursday
Evening.
"I will be there Thursday evening
have all Interested parties meet
me," was the text of a telegram re
ceived ysterday by President F. B.
Schwentker of the Commercial club.
from C. H. Oreeri of Denver, head of
tha C. H. Green Canning company,
who will be at the big mass meeting
at the Commercial club Thursday
night to tnake his. proposition to es-
tablish a cannery here. All farmers
Interested in the matter of securing an
acreage of 200 acres in tomatoes for
the plant are especially urged to at-
tend the meeting at the club.
MESSENGER BOYS
WILL HAVE CHANCE
TO LEARN TELEGRAPHY
wets ttt to He Rigged I'p In
Imh'I Western I'nion office.
A. D. T. hoys Who work for the West
ern I'nion Telegraph company In Albu
querque will hereafter have an oppor-
tunity to learn, telegraphy during their
spare moments. Sets of instruments
for the messengers have been rigged
up In the local Western I'nion office
and the lads can pound brass while
they are not delivering telegrams or
running on errands. The Western
I'nion company has been experiment-- ,
Ing for several months past in an effort
to hit upon a plan whereby messenger
boys In- - Its employ may he educated
FOR SALE
House with two rooms and
porch and other Improvements,
worth at least 1500, with two
Very good lots, worth not less
than tldO. Must be sold.. All
(toes for $700. Come quick.
We have only one bargain of
this kind.
,
McClughan & Dexter
The Utile Car, 311 W. Central
Inquest Held Over Remans o)
Benjamin J, Ball Yester--
" day Afternoon; Body to
.
Be
Buried Today By Macabees,
That Benjamin J. Ball came to his
depth as the res jit of wounds self In-
flicted, with suiiidal intent, on or
about March 2, was in effect the verdict
returned yesterday afternoon by a
coroners jury, which held an Inquest
over the body of the unfortunate man
who was found dead In his cottage on
Mountain Road lietween Eleventh and
Twelfth streets late Monday evening.
The Inquest was presided over by Coro-
ner W. V. Mcflellan. with J. E. Sloan.
Lou Graham, 11. Scott Knight, It. L.
Fowler.
Funeral services for Ball ?.!!! be
held In Strong llrothers" chapel at
2:30 o'clock t his afternoon. Rev. Mr.
Tolbert. of the Congregational church
will officiate rnd burial will be in
Falrview cemetery. The funeral will
be In charge of Albuquerque Tent No.
1, Knights of the Macabees, and mem-
bers of that order will act as bearers.
Mr. Hall was not a Macahee, but bis
nephew. E. J. Scully; of Detroit, Mich.,
is a member of the ordef and 1. Ruppe
received a telegram yesterday request-
ing that the Macabees assume charge
of the funeral arrangements. Scully
was the man to whom Hall addressed a
note before committing; suicide. He
wits notified of his uncle's death by
Strong brothers' who hud charge of
the case.
An Investigation yesterday showed
that Hull had i 1 TO deposited in a local
bank and that he had 116.90 in cash In
a pair of trousers at his rooms. Two
watches, a pair of gold eye glasses,
and a number of like articles, usually
in possession of a man accustomed to
a few luxuries of life.
Another brief note bearing the
words: "I could not stand the pres-
sure," was discovered yesterday, lying
on a table near the bed (where Hall w as
found dead. Hall evidently used the
word "pressure." in the sense that he
was tired of fighting the" "hugs."
It Is likely that a rnepil'er of the
Albuquerque Macabees will be appoint-
ed administrator to look after Hall's
affairs, his nephew, Scully. In Detroit,
having made this request In the tele-gru-
which he sent yesterday giving
directions for burliil. ; .
z
!
WHILE THEY LAST
Sound Wine Sap Apples,
per box, $2 00 Hen Davis,
$1.75. Ask your grocer.
GOUIMTRYMAN TELLS
OFTOLSTDI
Highly Interesting Lecture Un-
der Varsity Auspices on Great
Russian Novelist By Prof.
Marsc Bounomivich.
One of tha most noteworthy of the
splendid series of lee tans given in
the library building under the auspi-
ces of the university, occurred Mon-
day evening.
"The Apostle of Peace. Count Leo
Tolstoi," was the subject of the In-
tensely Interesting talg by 'Professor
Marse P.oiinomlvich, himself a coun-
tryman of the great Tinssian writer.
He discussed the life of the grand old
man of Russia, giving a graphic out-lin- e
of his wonderful career, which
has interested all mankind. Of his
life from his early childhood to his
service In the army and his efforts to
alleviate the sufferings and oppression
of the serfs, Trof. Hounomlvlch spoke
at length. He dealt Interestingly with
the latter years of Tolstoi, after the
renunciation of his patrician luxuries,
bis peasant life by choice and his
greatest literary works. The lecture
was thoroughly enjoyable and instruc-
tive to a degree. Preceding the lec-
ture the university sextette furnished
a small but delightful musical pro-
gram.
Sanitary Plumbing and Heating
Co., Phone III.
If yon need a carpenter, telephone
Heseel.len; plione S77.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
Mr.PIi1ad Tago.
Following a lengthy Illness from
liver trouble, Mrs. Pledad Page, thirty-n-
ine year old. wife of Herculano
Page, died In St. Joseph's satltarlum
at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon. The,
funeral will be held Thursday morn-- ,
ln at o'clock, with services In
the Sacred Heart church. Hurlal will
be In San Jose cemetery under the
direction of Crrllott and Waters.
5 ll.-- r. Twin Cylinder Indian Mo-
torcycle; A-- I condition' r..Jy run
a short time: ran he bad at a bar-
gain. 1103 South Hmadway.
The best saddle horses to be bail
In the elty are at W. U Trlrnble a, 111
North Second street; prone S.
Standard Plumbing & Heating
COMPANY
412 Wrt Central Avenue.
Prompt ami Careful Attention to All
OltU'M.
TLLFPHOVE 61.
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY and
MACHINEWORKS
Iron and Ilraa Casting, Machinery
Repair.
Ai.nrQi ritQi r; . new mfxico
... Jl
LAUNDRY
WHITE
WAGONS
MRS.
IXIZAIIETH HANSON . RRADroUD
Teacher of
VOICE CULTUHB(Kalian Method.)
firnilitnta of the N. K. Conservatory
of Music. Ronton, Maw, SI 2 South
Waltes Htrcct. 1'hone G69. Concerts,
Musleales, etc.
NORTH EOlllTH STRFKT
SANTA ROSA
Strong Brothers
Undertakers and Emfcr.lners.
Prompt Service Iiy or Night.
Telephone 75. Itealdenre 60.
Strong Hlk., CoppT and Set-on-
In tba event that yen thould not
rAclv your imrnliicf pspvr tlphon.
Ih. HOKTAL TKI.KiiKAi'll CO. (IV
Ing y. ur nmt nj d lrrM tml th
pmprr will lie dvllvorod ljr a icll
iniMi-MKir- . Tba trlrphona li Nu. II.
t,1.0O Ht. AKI A.M.
Tn shrive rwrit will pjitd for
th arrt and conviction of any
one 'caught aiaalinir coplea of tba
Morning Journal from tha door
WQyi of autoH-rtofr-
JUl'KNAL. PL M.IHItlNU CO.
LOCAL HEWS OF INTEREST
l,ire'a.t,
AV.'iKhliiKton, M.ir !i 7. New Mox-- ,
U o til th inlly f;iir WeillieMliiy ami
j Tliiitnilnv.
Wvti Texua (3i fulr Wed-- (
in.siIh y and Thurcihiy.
ArUon;.-Oetieml- ly fair Wedneatlity
and Thiir!ilit .
lr. Shndra'li: Ey Eir, Nowo, Threat
V. H. Dumpney oT Helen, whs In
Hie city yei'tetdiiy.
Ir. V. 1. Hod. Ilffe of Helen, wna In
the tity yeKtitday.
Alan It. MiCord of snntn Fe,
litisltieHH vUitor in the city.
It. E. Wilkttmi.ii of ItoxHcll. wan
iilllnliK tlie HI il yiaterday.
V. E. HoKan of the Cerrilloa uml
Alt.viieini) Mlttins Co., was in the
i'ity eBterday.
Chaa. l.ewla, the well known n
of Sun Mariiul, arrived
f.tr a brief t i in the tity.
Mica Virginia I.ee Smith, steno- -
itrapher for the Continental Casualty
.'., leavea emlay for l.Ittlo Itwk,
Ark.
There will he h sperlal meeting
uf the M..W. of A In the Odd
I'ellmva Hall, deuree work and other
huHinexg.
Mr. J. Ilei-ke- and Miss MeCnuWy
of Helen, who eame down for the
"how Motlday tilt; lit. rettitned yester-
day (. their homiv.
C. S. l.moro of San ltefael, sher
iff of ulem ia county, apt nt venter- -
day In town etiroote to 1 I.tinas to
intend the court KesMons.
(I. H, Van Stone general manaiier
of the HuKhea Merninttle company,
AUCTION
THlnSDAY, MARCH OTH, at 1 p
m., I will seil at public auction th-
elegant furnishings at 111 North Hix1
street, consisting In part as follow!
Three beautiful rugs, 1x12, In fine
shape; 2 beautiful princess dresser;
beds, steel couch, library table fume
rockers, dark oak rockers, ,beautift!
fumed oak dining table with leathfi
upholstered chairs to match, elegar.
range, cooking utensils, dishes, lartr.
refrigerator high grade drophes
sewing machine, practically new; o-
nset single harness, camping outfi
etc. Let no one mis this
J. M. SOLLIE,
AlCTIOXEEIL
Middy Blouses
We lutve just rciiiveil a new
assortment of Middy Illouse
which will prove especially
to the women and
niisws.
They are made In regulation
sailor collar In white, tan, and
two shades of blue, trimmed In
inlor combinations to mutch
also two lea of Outcli collar
waMs In blues, tau and wblte.
Women's
Chamoisette
Gloves
We have just received a nc
lot of Cliainor-etl-e. Gloves In
natural colof! for fctrdet wear""
nt 3.V and 65c, 10 button leaf'1'
at fl5o.
Many Fabrics
for Wash
Dresses
There are a dozen or ior
wash fabric for the wii''n'
who wants: to pay between 3,c
and 5tie a ynnl, for her "
mer dress imtterns. Kjt.llaB
tissue, nicrcertwil, poplin. l''",n
or printed voile Si-o- h P1"""
ams, mid. several number
silk and cotton mixture
from 3.H" to (I5e a yard.
FERGUSON
aaat AND....
C0LLISTER
AJUDCQCEHQUE!! DBl
GOODS SHOP.
j j
while they are working. In all large
Western I'nion sif flies men are now-bein-
employed an manager of the A.
D. T. forces who have a special liking
for youngsters and who do a great deal
of good In advising them in" their
affairs.
JIG EIS
L '
Term of Court Indefinitely
Postponed, Owing to Sick- -
ness of Filbmena Mora, at
Home at Escabosa.
A messenger reached here yesterday
from Escabosa, In the mountains, with
the Information that Probate Judge j
Fllomenn Mora la. confined to his j
home by tllness and for this reason ;
the session of the probate court
which should have opened Monday,
will be Indefinitely postponed. i
ITERS
TO CI 1
Rio Grande Is Now Quite a
Stream, the Increase in Flow
Being Caused By Recent
Heavy Precipitation,
Small craft could ply up and down
the lilo Grande for quite a distance
Just at the present time, the river be-
ing quite a stream as the result of the
recent heavy rains in Colorado and
New Mexico. The river assumes quite
a majestic sweep ns It comes down
from the north and whirls under the
Harelaa bridge.
With the dyke at Alameda In good
condition, with new steel and concrete
base bridges at Alameda and Harelas,
and with wing dams to protect the
banks at various points In Hernallllo
county. It Is confidently expectexl that
there will be no trouble at all this year
from overflows and inundations.
Wing dams started some ten days
ago at I.as Padillas anil nt Atrisco.
south of Albuquerque, are being rapid-
ly rushed to completion and will be
finished before the crest of the spring
floods arrive.
Foley Kidney Pills.
Neutralize and remove the poison
that cnuse backache, rheumatism,
nervousness and all kidney and blad-
der Irregularities. They build up and
restore the natural action of these
vital organs. J. H. O'RIelly & Co.
!
Icnky Hoofs
Mado cood as new
Willi Horrndallo's Pnlnt
-
Throngli Africa with ftoosevclt.
Elk THoatcr; March lllh, Stcropd-ra- n
Ixi tnrc.
We board and care for horses. The
I pesi oi enre guaranteed. W, I
Trimble A Co., 11J North Second St.
Follow the crowd to tho Ttox Hall
Alleys. 220 South Second street.
Till', litis APARTMENTS
MS .V;.;,s, c.M
VlHi South OlUe street. Phone
Initio. New, ' modern hn-kiTpi-
suites. Summer rate.
'Walking distune. , louvciiicvt
to all curs.
"If Its New You Will Find
It Here."
Our Spring and
Summer Clothes
for men nnd boys are now on
iMsplay. Orsiy and Ihii are the
most fnHhlotiable (or thin
Vol Mi MI.N'K M'lTS,
$10 TD I8.
ItOVS KM P. PWT M IT,
with two i.t lr lrouvr,
1.00 TO 7.M.
Ml VS SI ITS, IH TO $;to.
AU to be show n our new pat-- i
trt chortle waWt fidliiK Trous- -
rx with uiir young men
KlliU.
E. L. WASHBURN CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Aztec Fuel Company
GALLUP STOVE COAL, $6.50 PER TOfi '
I'HOMC tCl FIRST AMI IIUAMTE
